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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY 
Monday, ~  MaTch, 1944 

The Auembly met. in the Assembly Chambei- of the Council House at 
Eleven of the Clock, Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur 1tahim) in 
the Chair.' 

• 
STARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERSt 

(b) WRITTEN ANSWEBS. 

RAOUL ~ ova Naw lNDUX l!IGR ScmOOL .AT BLtrJ'l', DtrB.lu.li . 
•• "lIr. K. S. Guptk: (a) Is the Honourable Member for Indians Oversea. 

aware of the postponement of the Foundation Stone laying .ceremony of the 
Indian School at Bluff, Durban? 

(b) Is not the postponernent .d,!-e to 'the Euro?ean objections? . 
(c) Is it a fllct that the Mmlster fOI Interior granted a peruut for, the 

building and occupation of the school under the Pegging Act and was to have 
laid the foundation stone on JanuiWy 8th 'I . 

(d) Is it not a fact that the site for the sehool was bought by Indians befoN 
the Pegging Act came into for .. 7 • . 

(e) Is h. aware that all the elements of a first class racial trouble are brewing. 
up over· the new Indian High School -at Bluff? • 

(f) Are the Government oi Iudia prepared to move in the matter? If so,. 
when? 

The BoIIourable Dr. B. B. na.r,: (a), (c) and (d). Yes. 
(b) The postponement was due to objection taken by certain Europeans 00,. 

the ground that the utilization of the BlutI site for an Indian school would. 
prejudice housing schemes for soldiers returnmg after the war. 

(e) The question has taken a racial tum. 
If) Government have already taken note of the matter and a.re taking such. 

action as they can. , 
L.&Bon ADVISP TO TIm UBOtrB DJlPABTDNT. 

127. -Ill; 1[ ••• &l1P'-: (a) Will the Honourable Member for Labour pie ... · 
.tate if the post of Labour Adviser to the Labour Department is a new creation7:· 
If so, why is it created? 

(b) If it is aD already existing post, who was the last incumbent,. and. QUI 

what salary? 
(c) Is it a fact that Mr. B. L· ~  has been appointed Labour kli,vidl!lI' 

to the Labour Department of the Central Government? What is his salary 
and overseas allow!Ulce and allowances, if any? . 

(d) Is it a war r,neasure that necessitated the appointment of Mr. Waters? 
What was he drawing as salary in the Sritish Ministry of Labour and National 
. Service? . 

(e) Has he any previous experience of Indian conditions? If ~  unJer 
what Head of the Government of India? 

The Honourable Dr. B. a . .&mbe4kar: (a) and (b). The post of Lhbour 
Adviser was created in December 1942. It was held by Mr. D. T. Jack till 
JWle J94!J Ilnd is now held by Mr. B. L. Waters. Mr. Jack's salary was 
Be. 2,750 0. month. . 

The Labour Adviser is to advise on all important matters of labour legisla-
tion and administration, and in particular the manner in' which labour problems 
that are under consideration or which may arise, have been or are beiv dealt 
with 1n England. • 

(e) Yes. Mr. Waters draws a salary of Rs. 2,000 p. m. He is not paid any 
(lverlleas or other monthly allowance. ., 

t The queetien hour for today having been dispenaecl 'With, &I1IW" to theM questions 
were, in pursuance of CODveDtion, laid on the ta"le or the Bouae-Jld. oJ D. 

( 1559 ) 



INC) ~ ~  [27ft' Ma'. IOIH 
.. ' (d) ~  At the time of his Ilppointm,ot to hi, pretent post, !t& .. W ...... 
was draWIng Il salary of £880 in the scale of £8IJO..-8O.-1,OOO per annum' ~  
British Ministrv of Labour 8Ild !liational Service. . 
(e) No, Sir: . . 
~  !NoBlUS. IN PRIOBs 01' ~ .dB WOOIalf Cr.oTlI . 
.... ·Sardar SaDt. SiDfh: (1.1) Will the 1l0nourabieMember for Industriaa 

iwd Civil Supplies please state the percentage of increase over pre-war prices 
at cotton and woollen cloth a. It prevailed on the 1st J anuery, INS, dwnn,. , 
July, 1948, .and at present? . 
(b) Are Government trying to r,educe this percentage' of increase? If 110, 

". when do they expect a fall in the 'prices, and by bow much? If not, why not? 
(c) What i. the percentage of increase in price offs\;lch cloth d\le to war ill 

'England? Is it about ~  per cent. _ over the pre-war rates? " 
'l'bl JIcmo1uable Sir •• .bini HaquI: (a) The. percentage increase in· 

~  price. of cotton cloth over pre-war leTeI. has been as {oIIows : 1st 
. -.January, 1948, 302 per cent.; May ~  408 per cent. i 81s. July, 1948, 876 per 

~  26th February, 1944, 269 per oent. Although the, Honourab.le Member 
~  nOt asked for it, I have thought it beat to include the figure for May ~ 
i'ainoe that was the ·period. immediately preceding Government's promulgation 
'of measures of control over the cottcln textile industry when peak prices wece 
reached. The decline in the percentage increase over pre-war Ie_Is has been 
even more JIlarked in the case of ~ prices, where il wa. about 410 per ceDtl. 
in May 1948 and has now sunk to about 200 per cent. 
Ai-regards woollen cloth, the quantities available in the civil market during 

1943 were so negligible that it is quite impossible to give any accurate ~ 

mation in the form desired by the Honburahle Member. One might ~ 

.. y t.hat. the percentage increaae' over pre-war prices in, this respect was ~ 

iuined by what the individual customer was prepared to pay. . 
(b) Yes. As regards cotton doth, Government have already been succeaa· 

(Ill as I have indicated in my l·tlply to part (a) of the Honourable Member'a 
que[ltion, in bringing about a considerable fall in prices. As regards woollen 
cloth, the level of prices fixed by the Woollen Goods Control Order, prom-wgat-
ed in .February 1944, represents broadly an increase over pre-war price-levels. 
of the order of 120 per cent. 
(0) ,The increase in England over pre-war price levels as at November t94lf 

WDS 76·8 percent. in the case of cotton cloth and 78·2 per oent. in the O8S& of 
",oollen cloth. 

WANT 01" LIGHT IN OJGBTAIN NOBTH BLOOK CLpJ[8' LAVATOBIIIS. 

829. ·Sardar Sant Singh: (a) With reference to his answer to starred q1,lesti.m 
N'o. 432, dated the 30th March, U)43, will the Honourable the Labour ;M;ember 
piease state whether he is aware that the clerks' lavatory adjacent to l;he 
officers' lavatory on the first floor of the North Block facing the - ~  

court-yard has been without a light for more than a year? 
(b) Is he aware that there is a clerks' lavatory ~  ~  south-westem 

inner court-yard of the North Block, the frontage of which IS now closed due 
to formation of, some rooms, and 'there is a narrow dark passage leading to 
this lavatory, and that this lavatory has hardly ever haa a light during the last 
one year or more? , 
(0) If an inspection is made of the other clerks' lavatories in the North 

Block or in other buildings of the .,Government of India, is the Honourable 
Member aware that he will find mostly. the ~ unsatisfectory state of affair3, 
although apparently the C. P. W. D, authorities have infol1lled him that mch 
is ~ the case? _ 
(d) Is the Honourable Member  prepared to pay tftlrprise visits to some "f 

these lavatories, without informing the C. P. W. D. Rllt.horities, say. once .in 
six months or so. in order to judge the veracity of the statements made to him 
by t,he C. P. W. D. authorities? . - , 
. The Honourabll Dr, B. B. Ambedku': (a), (b) and (0). ~  I am aware 
. of the uns8tisfactorystate of lijlbtinll in some of the ~ lavatories in the 
North Block of the Secretariat buildings. The position,is as follows: 
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Electric'" bulbs are invariably provided in clerks' lavatOries. Replacements .ftl provided as usual and all po8lible means are adopted to ensure their safety. 

Despite the fact that locks are \HIed, the bulbs are very often stolen. The 
l'ecords show that since October last about 4B bulbi with an equal number of bulb 
locks were 'replaced in six clerks lavatories in the North Block, out of which 
only 2 'or 8 bulbs are intact while the relit have. been stOlen. In the ordinary 
course, only 15 to 16 bulbs should have been -supplied during this period on 
all points (taking the average life of a bulb at 1000 hours). As the provision 
of lamp locks has not prevented thefts, the Electrical Engineer is arranging 
to provide a. special type of fittillgs to electric pMu.ts in these lavatories. It; i. 
hrped that this arrangement will prevent theft.s and improve lighting in the 
.clerks' lavatories. 

(d) In view of the measures that are now proposed to be taken I do not 
erJaider surprise visits by me necessary.' , 

LA".. Of FBON!l' 01' O8'1'HoDOJt CLUD' QUAB'l'BBS IN D. I. Z. AuA, N.w D-.m. 
180. ·SUdar SIoIdIIqll: (a) With reference to his answer to starred question 

No. 282, dated the 17th November,. 1948, will the HonoU1'able the Labour 
Kember please state whether he is aw.are that the C. P. W. D. Administra-
tion have supplied hlm with wrong information· about the lawns in front of the 
orthodox clerks' quarters in the D. 1. Z. Area o( New Delhi? 

(b) 1£ the reply to (a) be in the negative, is he prepared to inspect some 
of these lawns without taking .any P. W. D. officials with him and find ")ut 
the correctness or otherwise of the information supplied to this Houaethrough 
him by the C. P. W. D. Administration? 

(c) If the reply to part (b) be in the negative, will the Honourable Member 
'pleaSE! state:-

(i) whether in every case beyond the outer wall of the· quarters there ia " 
road on the other side of which the lawns begin; , 

(ii) whether it is a fact that the tldge of these lawns runs parallel to .. he 
walls of the quarters, i.e., in a straight line as far as the quarters' were built; 
in a straight. line 'Or follows any turn, etc .• but ulways runniug parallel, in R 
regular manner, to the" walls of the quarters; 

(iii) whether this straight alignment of the edges of the lawns is still main-
tained; if so, the width of the 'said roads, vi •. , between the quarters and lbe 
lawns, all originally fixed and laid 00, ond their width at the corners or in 
"iront of most of the qnarters in the Baird Square, Havelock Square, etc.; 

(iv) whelher any officer of the C. p. W. D. himself visited all the squares, 
etc., in order to see the condition of the lawns; if so, who was that officer; .)r 
whether the matter was left in the hands of some petty subordinates; and 

(v) whether the Honourable Member is ~  ts> ir.;sue iostructions to the 
C. P. W. D. officers to inspect the places about wbich complaints are brought 
. to light, personally and invite half a dozen or 80 tenalrls of each locality and 
find out their grievances, if any, taking their signaturel! on a report on- the 
matters in question? If not, why not?· -

'1'Ile Honourable Dr; B. !t. ~  (a) and (b). No. 1 bav .. no reason 
to belive that the information furnished to me was incorrect. 

(c) (i) Yes, generally. . 
(ii) The lawns usually run parallel to the walls C>f quarters. 
(iii) The alignment of the (·dges of the lawns is still maintained and the 

width of paths is sbout 8 feet. 
(iv) The Sub-Divisional Officer goes round to see the lawns frequently and 

- the Superintendent, Horticulturel Operations, inspects them occasionally. . 
(v) Complaints. when made, arp att-ended to by the C. P. W. I? officers and 

no special instructions appear to be necessary. 
KEBPING OJ' MlLOH CATTLJII IN ORTHODOX ~  

831. ·Sardar Sant Singh: (1\) With referencp. to hill nnswer to part (d) of 
starred question No. 146. dated the 13th November. 1948, will the Secretary for 
Education, Health and ~  please state what those undesirable consequences 
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are ,,·.iah will follow a permission to keep milch cattle in t·he 'C' cl., ortWO% 
quarters and/or D and E class quinters at ~  during the war time? . 

(b) Are these cons('lquences of greater weight ~ the Illllinutntionfrom 
which the staff living in these quarters are suffering on account of lack of good 
quality of milk at reasonable prices? 

(0) How many ~  of A and B cmsses of orthodox quarters in New 
Delhi are keeping milch cattle in their quarters? 

- (d) Are Government prepared ~ find out by a reference through the various 
Departments and offices how many tenants of the C, D and E type orthoaox 
quarters are thinking of keeping milch cattle in their quarters? If not, why 
1Iot? 

(e) HQw'much time is the New Delhi Municipal Committee likely to take 
over "examining" other means of augmenting ~ milk supply? 

(f) If any proposals are under examit;lation, are they to augment the milk 
supply of the officer class residents of New -Delhi or the clerical Class? If the 
latter, has . the question of their means been considered, or is it likely to be 
considered? 
. JIr. I. ~  TJIOIl: (a) and (b). -An -increase .in the private keeping of cattle 
1U houses With restricted space and !ack of adequate facilities to dispose of refuse 
will give rise to a grave nuisance such as an increase in fties and ily-bome 
cUfeases, the harmful effect of which on the inhabit;ants may well outweigh any 
(advantage from an increased milk supply. 

(c), ,e) and (f). The infQrmation has been called for and a reply will be 
furnished to the House when i-t is received. The interests of all classes -will be 
considered. ' . ' 

(d) No useful purpose wiU be served by coUecting the'information a, it ~ 
Dot proposed to encourage the t.enants of such quarters to keep cattle at' th8ll' 
residences. 

~ tIliDlIB CJm.D M.umu.aB ~ ACT. 
ea. -Mr. B&bl Ba.kab. Illah1 Ba.kab. Bhutto: Will the Honourable the Law 

Membt)r be pleased to state the number of cases tried by the Indian court .. 
under the Child Marriage Restraint Act, 19S8? 

The BOD01U'&ble mr AIoka Boy:- The Honourable Melnber has not speci-
, tied the period for which he requires. figures, nor is it clear whether what he 

wlints is. the total number of Cllie, tried under the Child Marriage Beatraint 
Act. 1929, or the number of cases in which injunctions have been granted 
under section 12 of that Act, as inserted by section 6 of the Child Marriage-
Beatraitlt (Second Amendment) ~  1988. In either caSe informa'ion ia not 
... aiIable, and ita collecti()n would involve an expenditUre Of time and labour 
'Which would be wholly disproportionate to the value of the result. -

UDU'S MBuEBSIm' 01' LBAOUB 01' NA'l'IONS. 
833. ·Mr. K&bl Ba.kab. mlhl B&1rIh Bhutto: (a) Will the Honourable the Law 

Member be pleased to state if India is still a member of the League of Nations? 
(b) What annual subscription is India paying to this body? 
(c) In view of the present Intemational situation, do Government pr.oposo 10 

wit.hdraw from this body and save the tax-payer from this burden? 
"!'he Boaourabil Sir AIOka Boy: Ca) Yes: 
(b) As has been explained 011 a number of previous occasions the aggregate 

IIomount of the League's budget- for any particular yeaI' is payable by the mem-
bello of the League as a whole, each member State contributing in the propor-
tiOD of the number of units assigned to her in the scale of allocation for the 

_ time being in force. Thus. in the year 1944 India will pay 48/420 of the total 
eXlEonditure, 48 being the number of units assigned to her in the Bcale of allo-
cation adopted as the result of thl." report of the Allocation Committee Of 1989, 
and 420 representing the existing total number of units. The estimated rupee 
am'ount payable on this bA'!ia j" Rs. 8.88,000. . 
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(c) 'No. The Government of India recognise that war conditions have in-

wIved a serious curtailment of the BC?tivities of the League but they consider it 
important in ~ that the J,eague should continue -to exist and should 
continue to receive the support of India. Nor are the practical tasks which the 
League is -&till in a position to discharge by any means insignificant. " 

MOGHUL LOUD SHIPS., 
634. ·Xr. Nabl Baksh m&bi BaJra Bhutto: (u) Will the Honourable Member 

.for Indians Overseas be pleased to state if the Moghul Line hus lost any ship 
-since the outbreak of war? 

(b) Do the ships of Moghul Line still ply in the Arabian Sea and RedSea:' 
(c) If 110 ship bas been lost 80 far. why were not the ships of the Moghul 

Line released for pilgrims this year? ... 
'The Honourable Dr. 11 JI. Dare: (8) Yes. 
(b) The information cunnot be disclosed for security reasons. 
"(c) Attention of the Honourable Member is invited to the preSB communiquB 

published on the 11th August, ]948. . 
BUYING" AND SBLLING OF LAND BY DBLHI IMPROVlIIMBNT TRUST • 

. 635. ·Xr. ~  Baksh m&bi Babh Bhutt.o: (a) Will the Secretary for Edu-
cation, Health and Lands be pleased to state if it is a fact that the Delhi rill-

~  Trust buys land8 and plots at a lower rate and then sells them ut a 
much ~  rate? '" '. 

(b) Are Government aware that the Delhi ~  Trust puts obstruc-
tions in the way of all other private firms who deal in buying and selling land? 

(c) Are Government aware that the Delhi Improvement Trust puts obstacles 
in the way of the people who do not sell their lands to the Trust or who persipt 
to sell their lands to private ind!vidual&? " 

lrr. 1". D. TyIon:: The infol'IlIation has been called for and a reply will be 
furnished to the House when it ill received. 

PAPlIIB lIIXPOB'1'lI:D nOM INDIA.. 

'aae. ·Xr. lfabl Ba.kah m&bi Ba.kah Bhutto: (8) Will the Honourable the 
Connnerce Member be pleased to state the quantity of paper exported from India 
in 1941, 1942 and 19481 ' 

(b) In view of the acute shortage of paper in India, do Government propose 
~ stop all paper exports? " 
. fte BoDo1U'&ble Sir K. AsIlUl Baqllll: (a) Exports of paper aave been u 

follows: 

.- 104.0-'1 
I 104.1.'1 

104.2.'3 
INa." (Eight montbl eadin, November lNI.) 

(b) A ban has alteady been imposed on e:lporta of poper. 

(1 .. ..."..) 

86,187 
N.U, 
6,311 

'" 
TDo: !'OB DIsl'OBAL OJ' OLD STOC][ OJ' COTTON TliXTILB8. 

83'1. ·Kaulvt Kubammy Abdul Gh&II1: Will the Honourable Member for 
Industriel:! and Civil Supplies please state: . 

(a) the different dates for the disposal of old stock of cotton textiles; and 
,(b) t,he number of times for further extensions of dates were given? 
The J!cmourable Sir K. Alisul Huque: (a) and (b). The dates originally 

~  -by Government for the final retail disposal of stocks pf cotton textiles 
were as follows: Goods packed before August 1943 had to be lIold by October 
S1st, 1943, and goods packed in or after August bad to be sold within six 
clear months of the date of packing. As regards the former case, Government 
.extended the time·limit from 3hlt October to 81st December, and, as regards 
-the latter case, Government bave granted an extension whereby goods packed 
in August and September 1941r mav be sold by retailers up to the Mth of June 
1944. The extension to the 31st December was given because the stocks of 
cloth packea before August held by dealen were too large to be disposed of 
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properly by the Slat October; the extension w ~  ~  packed in ~~  
and September has been given ~  meet the genume difficulties of dealers ~ 
bom transport hold-ups and other factors. Government Bre SBtisfied that .. 
having regard to the present falling market conditions of cotton textiles. the: 
extension given cannot possibly l(·aa to hoarding o1""a rise in prices. 

RA.DIO SliTS DIPOBTBD FROM ~ AND OTHBB CoUNTBIBS. 
838. ·.aulvi Muhammad Abdul Gh&Dl: Will the Honourable Member for 

Industries and Civil Supplies be pleased to state: . 
(a) the total number of Radio sets imported from United .States of America 

md other countriel! during 1943; and 
(b) whether prices have been controlled by Government; if so the rates of· 

difterent sets and types of Radios? 
'!'he BODOurable Sir •• A»Iul Btlque: (a). A fairly large ~  of set .. 

were imported from the U. S. A. and elsewhere during 1943, but I ~ it 
will not be in the public intere!;t to furnish figures of such imports. 

(b) Prices of radio sets imported by the trade have not been contr!)lled. As 
the Honourable Member is perhaps I\ware certain sets were imported from 
U. S. A. under Government arrangements and their prices have been controlleil' 
under th'e Wireless Sets Control Order, 1948, a copy of which giving types and 
retail prices relating to them has already been placed in the Library orthe-
House. 

GoTBBNlIIBNT OJ' INDIA. TBA.DII ADVISBRS. 

639. *lIaulvi lIuhammad Abdul Ghani: Will the Honourable Member for 
Industries and Civil Supplies please state: . 

(a) the names of various Honorary or Stipendia-ry Government of India's: 
Advisers of different trades and commodities for the civil population; 

(b) the ~  allowances or office establishment charges paid to. 
every such Adviser; . - ," 

(c) the quantity of. cement, iron and steel, and pllJlcr supplied to civil popullJ-
tion together with-names of pcrsons, authority or individual persons to whom 
such supply was made on the advice of such Advisers during 1943; und 

(d) the conditions for supply of cement, paper, iron and steel? 
'!'he Honourable Sli II. AzilUl Huque: (a) and (b). A statement showing 

tQe inforJDation desired by the Honourable Member, is placed on the ~  of 
the House. . 

(c) About '1,50,000 to 1,70.000 tons of cement, were released " for civil use-
in 1943. Information regarding the names of persons to \!hom releases were-
authorised is not ~  available and its coJection would involve so much 
time and labour that it would not be justifiable in war time. Supplies of iron 
and steel and paper are not made on the advice of any advisers. 

(d) - ~  of cement is authorised to the public for essential 
purposes. Applicants are required to give a decJa.ration ma.inly to the following, 
effect: 

(i) that the cement required for the specifio purpose mentioqed in the 
application has not already been ~  or applied for by any other person 
or through any other channel; 

(ii) that the full quantity of cement· released will be used only for the-
purpose specified in the application and that if it is found that any portion ·of 
it has been used for any other work or resold to Bny other party, all the cemen. 
in stock with t'be apphcant may be confiscated, and' .. 
. (iii) that any authorised· representative of the Regional Honorary Cement 

Adviser may inspect the work for which the cement is applied for and any 
stocks in the possession of the npplicant and the applicant shall furnish such 
information as to the use of the cement supplied as may be asked for. 

ITon (lnd Steel.-No Fipecial coridition.. Are attached to the Buppiy of Iron 
and steel, but a lioencegranted under. the IrOn and Steel (Control .of Distribu-
tion) Order, 1941 is subject to the condition8 stated in the licence itself, the 
chief of which are: 
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(i) t.hat the licence is not transferable except in pursuance of the objecte 

for which it is given; aDd . 
(ii) that the licence may at any time be revoked or amended. 
Paper.-No special conditions have been lnid down by the Central Govern-

ment for the supply of paper other than newsprint. With, regard to news-
print, supplies against a ration of newsErintgranted under the Newsprint 
Control Order, 1941 are made ~  to the condition that the total quantity 
of newsprint supplied in one or more instalments during any calendar month 
should not exceed the quantity mentioned in the ration card. 

Name and designation or 
Adviser .. 

1. Mr. W. A. M. Walker, Adviser on 
Jute Buppliea. 

J. Adviser on Engineering Suppliee 
(Vacant). 

8. Mr. J. S. Quin, Adviler on Rope 
Supplies. 

4. -:Mr. C. Williamaon, Adviser on 
Timber. 

5. :Mr. H. N. Thom&ll, Adviaer on 
Web Equipment. e. :Mr. W. R.Watt, Adviler on 
Woollen IndUltry. 

7. :Mr. A. C. Inskip, Adviser on 
Tanning and Leather IndUltry. 

8. Maulvi MoM. Amin, Adviler on 
Bides. 

9. :Mr. R. N. B. Brunt, Adviler on 
Petroleum Produeta. 

10. Mr. C. B. Newbury, Honorary 
Adviser on Newa·reell and flImB 
dittribut.iQJl, 

11. Sir Fred-milk Jamea, C.B.E., 
tI.L.£. (Cantab.) 

12. Sir Fred-erillk StoDea, Honorary 
Teehnical Adviser (Textilea). 

13. Mr. H. E. Ormerod Honorary 
Cement Adviaer, New Delhi. 

U. Mr. C. W. Fowler, Regional 
Honorary Cenlent Adviaer, 
Bombay. 

15. Mr. B. E. Sara, RePonal Hono-
rary Cement Adviser, CaIoutta. 

18. :Mr. J. C. F. Davidaon, Reaional 
Honorary CemtiDt ~ .. 
Lahore. . 

17. Mr. C. T. L. Stoble, Regional 
Honorary Cement Adviaer, New 
Delhi. 

18. :Mr. D. H. Peel Yatea, ReKional 
Honorary Cement Adviaer, 
Cawnpore. 

19. Mr. W. H. ~  Rationing 
Adviaer. 

10. Mr. J. Voneech, Trade Adviaer 

~  
Remuneration or allowances paid 

to him. 

Travelling allowanoe admiaaible to 
a Firat Grade Oftioer or the Cen· 
tral Government and daily. 
aDowance at the rate of Re. 25 
per day in respect or haJta while 
on tour on Government duty. 

Ditto. 

Ditto. 

~ 

Ditto. 

Ditto. 

Ditio. 

Ditto. . . 
Ditto. 

Conveyanoe aDowance or Re. 100 
p. m. with afteot rrom let ~ 
1943. ThiI ia ~ di.t-
continued from let Apnl 1944. 

TraveDiD.g allowance &II Grade I 
Oftieer. . 

Ditto. Daily aDow-
anee at RB. 26 p.m. in reapeot of 
halts while on tour on Govern. 
mentdutY. 

Car aDowance or RI. 100 p. m. and 
out ~~ ~  

Nil. 

. Nil. 

Nil. 

. 
Pay orRe. 2,800 p. m. 

Honorarium or Ra. 1,500 p. m. 

Oftloe establishment 
ehargee paid to him. 

Re. 1,000 p. m. 

Re. 1,6150 p. m. 

Nil. 

Nil. 

lY. 2,SOO p. m. 

Re.500p.m. 

Re. \oaoo p. m • 

,RI. asp,m. 

Nil. 

Re. 7111 p'. IL 

Nil. 

Nil. 

Nil • 

Nil. 

Nil. 

Nil. 

Nil. 

ADJIlSSION 01' SON8 01' TRAN8I'BRQD GoVUNJlIINT OI'J'ICULS IN DJU.m CoLLJIG-' 
MO. *Ehan Bahadur Shaikh J'ual-i-Baq Plracba: Will the Secretary far 

Education, Health and Lands please state: 
(a} whether a Government official who is transferred permanently or for the 

duration of war can secure admission of his sons in colleges in Delhi under the 
new system of edl'.cation; 
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(b) whether the son of a non-Govemment servant studying in a college out • 

of Delhi can secure admission in a college in Delhi if he wants to do so on 
grounds of health or for financial reasons; and . 

(c) if the answel'8 to paTts (a) and (b) are in the negative, do Government 
realise the hardship in such cases; if so, do Government propose to make neces-
sary amendments in the Delhi University Rules? 

.... ·I .. D. Ty8on: (a) and (Il). Yes, if the candidate satisfies the academic 
requirements for admission, he can be admitted. 

( c) Does not arise. 
ADMISSION OJ' OUTsmB FmsT YlaAR INTBBMBDIATB STUDBNTS TO A COLLBGB III' 

. ~  , 

641. *lD1an Bahadur ,Shaikh J'azal-i-Baq Piracha: Will the Secretary for 
Educll'tion, Health and Lands please state whether he proposes to make a rule 
permitting the ~  of a student who has passed -1st year llxamination of 
Intermediate class in a college outside Delhi to the 1st year of the B.A. Course 
in a college in .Delhi? If not, why not? 

111'. I. D. 'l'yson: Delhi University will be prepared to admit to its three 
year degree course any student who has already completed the 1st year of his 
intermediate course in a college outside Delhi, subject to the production of a 
certificate of satisfactory work from jihe Principal of his college . • 
CoPYJIOLDBB8 AND RBVISBBS PASSINO RBADJIIBS' EXAMINATION OJ' GOVlllBNMlI:NT 01' 

INDIA Pml:ss, NJ;W DlIlLHI. 
642. *1Ir. B. A. Sath&r B. Essak Sait: Will the Honourable Member for 

Lll'bopr be pleased to state : 
(8) whether he is aware that while senior Copyholders and Revisers who pass 

the Reader's Examination of the Government of India Press, New Delhi, in th.e 
first or second chance are allowed to retain their seniority in service, and those 
,!",ho pass' in.the!r third cha?ce are made junior even to those juniors who appear 
In the examm&tlOn along With them, and if flo, why this clause has recently been 
. introduced in the ~  Handbook; 

(b) whether it is a fact that in the ordinary course all European Managers 
of the Government of Indilr Presses will retire ~ 1945 and that their places will 
be filled up by senior-most officers who are all non-Muslims, and if so, what 
ways and mE-lions the Honourable Member proposes for giving adequate represen-
tation to Muslims in this cadre; and 

(1.1) whether it is a fact that. in 1942-48· a number of posts of .AssistllIlt. Con-
trollers of Printing were sanctioned by the Government of ~  and, If BO, 
bow many Muslims were appointed to the post? 

TILe BaII01Ir&ble Dr. B. Jr.. Ambldbr: . (a) No. There is DO such c,lauae in 
the Press Handbook. 

(b) Only one will ~  in 1\)45. The ~~  part does not arise. 
(c) One post of ASSistant Cnntroller, J;'rmtmg, was. created and filled 'by' 

selection from among the existing ofticem. No Muslim was .appointed ~ the 
post. 

~  OJ' APl'OIl"IJl(G AN AlfDBlU. ZONAL 01'J'I0", 
148. *JIr. tJ'mar ~ Shah: Is the Honourable Member for Indians ~~  

aware of the agitation in the press urging upon Government the necessity of 
appointing an Andhrn Zonal Officer in order that the grievances of the Burma 
Andhra evacuees. numbering over two lacs may be properly rcpresented? If t;0, 
do Government pt'opose to . appoint immediately an Andhrlr Zonal Offictlr? 

The Bonour&ble Dr. N. B. Jthare: Government are not aware of any agita-
tion. in the press but have seen some representations to the effect that an 
Andbra should be appointed to one of the posts of Refugee Officers in the 
Southen1 Zone. The Refugee Officer nnd three Assistant Refugee Officers in 
this zone can speak Telugu and the actual work connected with the grant of 
relief to these evacuees is also entrusted to local officers of the Mlidrrs Govem-
ment. Government. therefore, do not consider that these evacuees shou'd haw 
any legitimate grievance on this score. The suggestion will, however, be COIl-
lidered when any vacancy occurs. 
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80ABmTT OJ' RIO. AlI'D Rorru QUALITY 01' FOODGLUNS II( PA.BA. KAluaT. 

tH. ·xr. KIIIII' B1h&r1 Lan: Will the Honourab:e the Food Member be 
pleased fo say: ~ " 

(a) if the attention of Government has been drawn to the news. published in 
the morning: edition of the Hindu8tan Tim elf, dated the 14th February, 1944, 

. regarding the Hcarctty of rice in the Patnn market; . 
(b) if it is a fact that even the poorer sections of the people who hllve ·been 

rationed are experiencing much difficulty, particularly on account of the price, 
the quantity and tire quality of the food-grains supplied to them; 

(c) if it is a fact that the quality of ~  supplied is rotten and unfit 
for human consumption; 

(d) if Government prppose to move in the matter; and 
(e) if it is.a fact that His Excellency the Governor of Bihar visited the shopll 

personally; if so, whether Government have got a report about the same? 
Tile Honourable Sir .Twala PraIad Srivastava: (a) Yes, anel I em glad that 

my Honourable friend has given me an opportunity to correct the impreslion 
created. ~ 

(b) Some difficulties were p.xperienced owing to the withholding of stocks 
from sale by producers and dealers. The local Governments took energetic 
action and the situation is greatly improved. . 
. (0) and (d). No,. Sir. There were complaints about quality but the grain 
'has been cleaned Rnd there are now no .complaints. . 

(e) .Yes. His Excellency the Governor found stocks in. some of the ration 
shops to require cleaning and he ordered their cleaning immediately. 

FOODGBAINS STOBlIID BY BDU.B GOVDNMlIINT FOB THJIIIB S:ov ANTS. 
MG. ·Kr. K&Ilaab. BShari La.ll: Will the HOMlll'able the :Food Member Iflease 

state: , 
(a) if it is 8 fact that the Government of Bihar have a large stock of food-

grains stored for the consumption of Government servants; 
(b) if it is a fact that even public buiidings used for holding courts are uti. 

lised for storing grains in Billar; 
(c) the amourit 'Of grains stored for the use of public servants in Bihar; and 
(d) the amount of grains stored for the use of jail population in Bihar? 
The JloD.oaIable Sir .TwalaPruad ~  (a) and (e). No stocks have 

been earmarked for Government servants in Bihar. 
(b) Government grain is stored wherever accommodation is available but the 

bulk of it is kept in ordinary storage godowns. 
(d) The quantity required for the jail population is very small and is stored 

in the jails. . 
Col"YBOLDDi AlI'D &'VISUS PASSING ~  Ex.umrA.TION OF ~  01' 

. DDlA. Puss, N.w Dm.m:. 
MI. • .. 1IlID& Zifar .Al1 D.In: Will the Honourable the Labour Member be 

pleased to state: 
(a) whether it is a fact that some Copyholders and Revisers who passed the. 

Readersbfp Examination in the year 1942. in the third chance (graCle 'Chance), 
in the Government of India Press, New Delhi, were given to understand that if 
they would succeed in examination they would remain junior to all quulified men 
who passed in the first and second chances; . 

(b) whether the existing rule was in force in the month of May, 1942, when 
the examination was held in the Government of India Press, New Delhi; and 

(c) whether, the rule regarding the promotion of qualified Copyholdera and 
Readers is going to be amended very shortly in such a way that those m,en who 
passed the 'examination in the third chance are now going to be declared senior 
to aU; if so, whv? 

"1'he BOIlO1U'&ble Dr. B. B. Ambe4kar: (a) No. 
(b) Yes. . 
(0) The attention of the Honourable Member is invited to the reply given to 

parts (d) and (f) of Qazi Muhammad Ahmad Kazmi's str.rred quest'on l\TO. 281 • 
and part (e) of Mr .. Muhammad Hussain Choudhury's queltion No. ~  
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HOOH-HANDEDNESS OF LANDLORDS IN DBLHI. 

M7 •• JIr. lQUUh Blhart La1l: Will the HC\nourable Member for Labour be 
please.d to state: . 

(a) if the attention of Governmellt has been (lra'wri to the article published in 
the Hindi weekly named Vaishya Samachar of Delhi under the heading "Delhi 
J;De Makimdaron ki Nadirshahi" in its issue of the 12th March, 1944; 

(b) if Government have ascertuined that actually influential and rich house-
owners resort to such tyrannies as have been described in the article, in ~ 
tion, in alliance with the pOlice ~ 

(c) if it isa fact t.hat., as stated in t.he paper, the house-rent in the MaJiwam 
Mohalla in Old Delhi has gone so high as from Rs. 9 to Rs. 21/4/-; 

(d) if Government· pr6poBe to get the allegations described in th.e paper 
enquired into, and to take suitable steps to stop the high handedness of the 
manner alleged with regard to the question of house-rent in Old Delhi; and 

(e) the difficulties in the way of Government in applyinR the same law to Old' 
Delhi which regulates and controls the rent in New Delhi? 

, The mmourable Dr. B. R. Ambedka.r: Enquiries are being made of the local 
a. uthorities and a reply will be . laid on the table of the ~  at an early date. 

RlI:PBBSENTATION OF SOJIlilDULBD CASUS IN FOOD DBPARTMBNx. 
64B.*JIr. Plan Lall Xureel: {a) Will the Honourable the Food Member bo, 

pleased to state the cOlllmunal representation including that of Scheduled Castes 
in the Gazetted and 'Non-Gazetted Staff of the Food Department and the Exe-
cutive and Provincial organizations thereunder? _ 

(b). Are Government satisfied with the present representation of Scheduled 
Castes in the Food Department? If not, what pra.ctical steps do they propose 
to take in order to secure their .dutl ~  in ~  said Depar,tment? 

(c) Do Government propose to reduce the educational qualifications for the 
above Gazetted and Non-Gazetted posts jn the case of Scheduled Ca.stes? U 
llot, why not.? 

'l"b.e Honourable Sir .1'wa1& Pra8ad Srivastava: 
(8) 1. Gazetted Posts: 

Europeans . Z2 
Anglo.In,di8I18 •. .• 1 
Hindus other than Scheduled c..tee . 80 
Muslims. . .. . ,. JI 
Other Minority 'Communitiee • 
Scheduled Cutell 1 

II. NOD-Ga.zetted PostS: 
Europea.na • J 
AngIo·Indiana . • . . . 3 
HiDdtt. other than Sobecluled Cutee . '" 
Mualima. • . • • 1'8 
Other Minority Communitiee . . • 62 
Scheduled Cute.! .' • . 1 

(b) The 'reply to the 1st part is in the negative. With regard to the second 
part, I would invite the Honourable Member's. attention to Home Department 
lip.solution No. 23/5/42-Ests. (S), dated the 11th August, 1943 , under which 
8i per cent. of all vacancies to be filled· by direct recruitment are iio be resBl'Ved 
for Scheduled Caste candidates and certain concessions in regard to age ~ 
aDd fees have been granted to su<!h candidates. Vacancies are advertised in 
important newspapers for the information .of all candidates. 

(c) No .. According to the orders issued under the Home Department Resolu-
tion, to which I have referred, a minimum standard of qu.ulifications has to be 
J)rettcribed in all cases and the reservation of vacancies for members of Scheduled 
Castes is subjPct to this condition. 

lxPoBTBD CoNSUXD GOODS. "t. *Irr. K. S. Gupta: (a) Will the Honourable the Commerce 'Member 
please state Govemment's estimate of increased imports from abroad of COD6'UJIler 
sood. in 19«-"? . 

(b) What are thOle good,? 
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. (c) How are they to be distributed from province to province or from Stat. 
to State? " 

(d) What specific measures have they so far taken for a substantial increa.e-
in the production ofBuch goodS' within the country? 

• (e) What is their programme in these respects for the ensuing year and th.· 
- years following until the normal conditions al'e restored? 

The Bonourable Sir K • .utzul KlIque: (a) It is not possible at present: 
to furnish an estimate for the financial year 1944-45. ' 

(b) For a list of the more important items of consumer goods the Honourable' 
Member's attention is invited to the reply given to starred question No. 239. 

(c) Consumer goods not imported by Government will be distributed through-
(lut the country through ordinary trade channels. The question of the method' 
of distribution of consumer 'goods imported by Government is under considera-· 
tion. 

(d) Government have extended,wherever possible, active as>;istance in the-
import of adequate supplies of raw materials at, reasol1able prices and the release-
of the maximum possible quantity of raw ~  available in the country 
to essential civil industries. By this means production for the civil market of, 
silch fundalQental necessities as Cotton Textiles, matches, soap, paper, ~  haR 
been mllintained at Ii high level. In addition, productive capacity previously 
engaged on War orderR has, as far 88 possible, been relehsed for the ~ 
of articles for the civil market with the result that increased supplies of woollen. 
goods, cement, iron and steel goods, household utensils, etc., have been ~ 
available. It is only in cases where lack of equipment, internal transport diffi-· 
culties. shortage of cool, etc., render impossible in the near future, the produc-
tion in India of adequate quantities of particular items that ready-made goods are-
imported. 

(e) In the ensuing year it is proposed to continue the Government of India's. 
pulicy of maximising the production of consumer's goods in India as far as; 
Defence demands, transport nndsupply difficulties permit and of importing" 
adequate supplies of consumer's goods which could not otherwise immediately 
bl' J:.lade available. Wherever practicable productive capacity in the country wilt 
be increased by the construction and import of new machinery. 

OPlCRA.TION OF THlC PuNJA.B URBA.N RlCNT RBSTRIO'l'ION AOT IN DJ:LBI. 
660. *Kr. Ka".aab. B1har1 Lall: Will the honourable the Labour Member boo 

pleased to state: 
tal if the HOUge Hent Control Order is applicable to all ~ part. of Olel 

DeJ,hi; if not, what parts or MohaUas are wbject to its application; 
(b) if the Punjab Urban Rent :Restriction Act, 1939, is applicable to DeJhi;: 
(c) if it i. not a fact that under the Punjab Urban Rent Re.triction Act 110> 

landlord can enhance the rent or eject a tenant exoept only when he requires the 
holding for his own use; • 

(d) if Government are a'Ware that landlords in Delhi have got the root en-
~  on the threat of ejectment under the .pretext of personal use of the hold· 
~  . " 

(e) if it is a fact that since the application of the Punjab Urban Rent Restrie--
tion Act, 1989, to the Delhi area, the number of ejectment suite have gone very' 

~ 
(f) the comparative figureS' of the number of ejectment suits for the period 

before and after the application of the said law in Delhi, separately; 
~  if Government are aware that landlords are harassing the tenants in nIl 

possible wayEo for vacating the holdings, and in some cases information of: 
cognizable offences has been lodged by the ~ before the police; and 

(h) if Government at-e. aware that landlords in Delhi are charging exorbitant. 
rents from new tenantS', and that there is no effect of nnv law on them nOl' 110 
they grant any receipt for high abnormal rents'? • 

ft, Boao1lJ'&ble Dr. B ••• Ambedlrar: <a) No. The Order is appliCable only 
to the Notified Area of the Oint Station of Delhi, certain portions of Daryaganj 
ani the Westem.Estension Area. 
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(M Yes, ·eXICluding: .• ~ in which the New Delhi House Rent Control Order, 

1839, is in fOl"Ce. 
(c) Yes, the A.ct imposes sOJlle restriction!! on enhancement of rent and eject. 

'ment of tenants. The Honourable Member may aRcertain the exact provision 
!froM the Act itself. 

(d) Yes. SQme such cases have come to notice. 
(E') Bnd (f). Yes; ths. figures are reported to be: 
1939=.336. 

" 1940=890. 
1941=599. 
1942=480. 
1948=879. 
'(g) Yes, Govenlment have however no information about any cognizable 

'ofl'pnces committed by the landlords. 
(h) ~ complaints of the nature alleged by the Honourable Member have 

~  received. .. 

BAN ON IMPORT OF LUTOB, Bro. 1'0 PISlIIN DISTRICT. 
8&1. *Qal1 lIuhammad Ahmad ][oml: (a) Will the Honoiirable the 

-Commerce Member· please state if it is a fact that. import of leather, articles of 
:leather, tea, Cloth, etc., has 'been recently prohibited in the districts of Pishin, 
-:and parts of Chaghi, for sometimes past? If so, since when? 

(b) Is it a fact that the alleged reason for the prohibition is' that the things 
may 'not go over to Afghanistan or Persi8'? 

'(c) Is it 8' fact that the main S'Ource for the maintenance of the residents of 
these areas wa'8 trade in these articles,' and that they are sui!ering very badly 
"from this prohibition? . -
. (d) In view of the great hardship caused to the residents of these parts by 
'these restrictions, have Government considered the advisability of relaxing these 
Il'estrictions, and ma:king proper arrangement at the frontiers of Afghanistan and 
PerSia ~  stopping the export of these articles to ~  areas? 
- ft. Boaourable Sir II. AslIul Buqu.: (a) The transport by rail and post 

'of certain classes of goods including tea, c.otton piecegoods 1md leather manu. 
factures to Chagai and Pishin districts in Baluchistan has been prohibited a few 
months ago except undee the cover of pemlits issued by the appropriate authori. 
;ti .. s. 

I 

'(b) It is a fact that this control was established to prevent any possibility of 
'1;uch goods as are in short supply in India being despatched in excess of local 
nquirements of Baluchistan. with the object of smuggl41g them into Afghanistan 
or Persia in contravention of Export Trade Control Regulations or, alternatively, 
'of causing such congestion at stations on the Frontier that pressure could be 
'lIrought to relax the eXj)Ort control. . 
" (c) and (d). Government have no reason to think that any hardship is being 
-caused to the residents of these parts, as goods genuinely required for local 
<consumption ars allowed to be transported under permit . 

• 
TJNSTARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 

RATIONING OFJ'IOBBS AND INsPJIIOTOBS. 
1.87. IIr. Anania 1I0han Dam: Will the Honourable the Food Member 

,;lel1se state: . . 
. (a) the total number of Rationing Officers and Inspectors sB,nctioned in 
iheirDepnrtment; I1nd 

!(b) the number of Hindus and Muslims ·appointed. on these posts? 
The Honourable Sir .Jwala Prasad Srivastava:' (a) Apart from the Rationing 

Adviser to the Government of India, an officer lent by His Majesty's Govern· 
. "nflnt, there are no Rationing Officers or Inspectors ~  in the ,Food Depan. 
ment. 

(b) Does not arise. 
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DDS Fwm. 
188. Mr. Muhammad Alhar All: Will the Honourable ~  for Indus-

tries and Civil Supplies be ple4sed to state: 
(a) whether the control ~  for colours and dye stuffs were issued at Delhi 

by the District Magistrate on representations from Sirdar Mehtab Singh, the-
Superintendent of Industries; and 
- (b) whether Government are aware thdt Sirdar Mehtab Singh is directly 

and indirectly connected with several firms dealing in theRe commodities 'I 
The maoarable Sir II. AzilwHuqul: (a) Om the 9ih October, 1948\ tbe Dis-

trict Magistrate of Delhi, having received reliable information that certain stocks. 
of dyes ill the possession of the Shri Gopal Chamber of Commerce, Lim1ted, and 
the Delhi Colour Safe Deposit Company Limited were being made the subject 
of -speculative transactions, which were likely to rliise the price at which. the 
stocks would be available for sale to consumers to an inordinate level, made 

. an order under clause (a) in Defence Rule 81 (2) prohibiting the disposal of the 
stt)eks without his prior permission in ~ 

The order was made by the District Magistrate on his own judgment of the-
requirements of the situation, and no question of "representations" by the official! 
named in the question or any other subordinate official arises. 

(1) No. . 
:HISSING Puxn- BOOKS IN THB OFFIOlD OJ' ColDlODITY CONTBOLLBB, DBLm_ 

189. :.r. lIahammad Amar All: Will the Honourable Member for Food: b& 
pleased to state: 

(a) whether it is a fact that seven books of permits of sugar are missing 
from the office of the Commodity Controller, Delhi; arid 

(b) whether it is a fact that through these permits thousands of sugar bags 
were transported into Delhi and outside places and sold in the Black ~  

The Honourable Sir .Jw&la Pruad Srlvuta".: (a) It was recently discovered! 
that one book containing 100 sugar permit forms, and approximately another 82: 
unbound forms of the same kind, were missing from the Commodity Control 

• Of nee. An inquiry is proceeding. . ' 
(b) The forms in ~  were designed toO be used to authorise retailers 00.' 

acquire supplies of sugar from wholesalers in Delhi, not to authorise the import. 
of sugar into Delhi or the export of sugar from Delhi. Whether the misaing, 
forms have in fact been used by any persOD has not ,et been ascertained. 
n.m MA.GISTJLATB'S OBDu PBoBJBITJNG DIs:rosAL N ('loT.AJN OoLOUll .AND D1"a 

8Tuns. 
190. JIr: lIuhammAd AIhar All: (a) Will the Honourable Member for' 

Iudustries and Civil Supplies please state if it is a fact that on the 9th October, 
}Q4S, the District Magistrate at Delhi prohibited the disposal of articles, viM.,. 
thP cases and drums of colours and dye stufla -lying in safe custody deposit: 
with the Shri Gopal Chamber of Commerae, Limited, and the C"olour Safe-
Deposit Limited, both situated at Delhi? 

(b) Are Government aware that movements of colour ~  dye stufls were-
free all over India and not restricted by any control order so far? . 

(0) If so, will Government be pleased to inform the reasons and circum':' 
stances which moved the District Magistrate, Delhi; to issue this wder of the-
9th October 'I 

'!'he Jlonourable Sir II. AIInl Buque: (a) and (0). Yes. The circumstance. 
in which the order was made have been explained in the reply to question No. 
~  _ 

(b) Yes, but this does not mean that the authorities Are debarred' from inter-
v!,!ning in particular cases when it is apparent that transactions are going for--
ward which are prejudicial to the public ~  

lUBD81DP8 SUPJ'BBlID BY TENANTS IN OLD DlILm AifD SJUBDABA. 
191. JIr. lIubammAd Ashar All: (a) Is the Honourable Member for LabQlJr 

aware of the hardships suflered by the tenants in Old Delhi and Shahd'ara?' 
• 
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(b) Are Government aware t.hat ~ rioh ~  have increased the rent 

by 150 per oent. during the last two years and in ~ of the application of the 
Punjab Urban and Rural Act? . 

(c) Is it a fact that some landlords have cut ot! water connections ¥d 
electric connections with a view to bring pressure on tenants to vacate the 
premises or increase the rent? 
. (d) Do Government propose to extend to Old Delhi and Shahdara the 

provisions of Rent Control Act lately applied for protection of New Delhi 
tenants? If not, why not? 

fte BOD01Irable Dr ...... Ambldbr: (a) Yes, generally. 
(b) and (c). I am aware that increases in ~  have taken place,. but under 

the Punjab Urban Rent Bestl'iction Act, 1941. these are matterS for the deci-
trion of the courts. -

(d) There are administrative difficulties in the extension of the New Delhi 
Ho,!se Rent Control Order, 1989, to t.he areas in question but the Govemment of 
IndIa have other measures under consideration. ' . 

STATEMENTS LAID ON THE TABLE 
"'lo'Mnutioft promi.ed ift reply to part (.ct) of .tarred que.tioft No. 303 "ketl b, 

Mr. K: C. Neogy Oft the l8th November, 1943. 
MA.NUI'AOTURB OF OPIUM ALKALOIDS FOR MEDICINAL PREPABATIOlll'& IN' INDIA, 
So far a. Government. are ~  t.he total average annual requirement.. of opium alkaloid. 

df t.he ohemical and pharmaceutical industrie. in India is ,about. 400 lb.. of whioh about. 
'54 I'er oent.. il met.hy the Ghazipur Factory. 

Supplies made by t.his factory during t.he firlt three months of 1943 amounted to 53 lh!. 
and t.he luppliel during t.he sub_quent month,were a. follow. : 

• lb.. 011. dr • 
. April1N3 3 I 0 
Kay 
.June 
July 
Auguet 
September 
October • 
November 
December 
.January 1114' . 

. 
Total 

23 
12 S, 
16 
33 I 

J 
18 
115 
12 

183 

10 0 
is 0 

12 8 
12 8 
3 II 

l' 0 
115 0 
8 0 

11 0 

l' II 

In/ormation promi.ed in reply to part. (a), (b),· (e), (d) and (f) of un8tarred 
.. que.tiOft No. 46 (liked b1l Mr. K. C. Neogy, Oft the !llat February, 1944. 
. PRODUO'l'lON OP OPIUM ALKALOmS AT GHAZIPtTB. FAOTORY. 

1(80) The quantity of opium. alkaloid. produced wu: 
. Ibl. 011. dr. 

11139-'0 
-1940041 
ol941-4J 
-194W3 

I. 
3'6 

1,11' 
118' 
91115 

II 
7 
J 
8 

8 
o 
1 

10 
\b) Th\ supplies made to t.he chemical and pharmaceutical indult.riu were: 

lbe. OL dr. 

11139-40 21' 2 0 
165 11 0 
2'8 0 o 

.1942-&3 2215 8 14 
(0\ and (d). The Honourable Member is referred to the reply to part. (e) of his qu_ 

. tion No. 303 dated the 18t.h November 1943 whioh has been laid on the t,.ble. 
(f) The fi.gureB fpr·I940-41 to 1942-43 giveD in reply to· part (a) represent t.he maximum 

quantit.y that could be produced under the preaent abnormal conditiona, having regard t.o 
. othr availability ~ ~  cbemicala, acidl, apparatDl, electrio power, coal, etc. 

• 
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,bjormcdio" JWOmi"d in Teply to u"dar," qu.ation No. 50 a.k,eI fly Mr. AnaJaga 
- JI-oluJ,n Dam on the BIIt ',"rua", 1944. 

B.QUI81TIONING ,OF ACCOJOIODATION IN SBABDA&A., D8LII1 FOR STAR OF UPPD 
JU)lNA V ALLU ELBCT1UCITY COWPANY. 

(al Y.... - '..-....-d be . 't' cl 
(b) No building baa 10 far been requillitioned. The building l'"-:t"-""' to rr\U&i;'IIII:Ua 

l8 oppo.ite the Terminal Tax Po.t aDd il known u ·"Bar Saran ·Nnr .. " (.hopa to W1 
111arten on the lecond floor). 

eel Bule ?SA of the Defence of India Bu.... . 
(4) and (e). The baildiBg at preMnt occapied by the Company for d. oSi. baa been 

found too amirll for ~ parpol8. -
(f) The company perfonDI a .. rvice _ntial to the commanity aDd it i •• blOlaWy ..... 

~ -  for thia ofllce to be in Sbahdara . 

.1ft/ormation promised in Teply·,to part (d) 0/ starred qU6stion No. IrS a.k,d bll 
Mr., K. 8. Gupta,on tl., !l3Td FebTUtJry, 19". 

AnY-Submarine School. 
.All, the non·IDdiaD olBcen in the l\olal Indian Navy are Britilla, u. t.he folJowiDc: 

AuAraliao. • 
~ . I 

8outh-Mriean 1 
Of tid above ameen, only one (a Ca_diaD) boldl a permanent commiuion in the Royal' 

.Indian NaVJ. All the relit bold temporary commill.ioDl in the Reaerve or, t.he ;VolllDteer 

.BeIene, " • -

'In/ormation p.To,,!,ised if!' Teply to stllTTed questions No •• 195 and 196 Ils1ced by 
Nllwllb SlddlQ1U All Khan (on behalf 0/ Qlllli Muhammlld Ahmad KlUm,) on 

th, 23rd FebrutJ1'1I, 1944. 
GBNBRAL ELBOTIONS TO CA!I'TONKBNT BOARDS. 

No. 196.-(a) The number ".riet_tween one to seven in accordance "ith the popula-
'ion of the Cantonment. -

(b) Yo. Th'· f . G • d' 1 d t rt thO . (c) No. e, In ormation at. overnment. Illpoaa OM no lappo . W View. 
(d) No. The sum in question is ~  Rs. 600. 
(e) Yea. 
(f) So far u Government i. aware lach r8lO1utiona have been paued only by "the Allah.bad 

Gantonment Tax,.payers' Auociat.ion" and "the U. P. Cantonment. Auociatioll". The formar 
Auociation i. affiliated to the latter. ' 

(g) Government. has considered the inatter in an it. .. pectl. The conaiderations thai 
It'd Government to the view tho'\t General elections should be poetponed for the duration of 
the war are: 

(i) The majority of the Provincial Governments, etc.', have decided to poetpone general 
~  in municipal and the local bodiel in their relpective provincea; , 

(ii) President.. of Cantonment Boards and other Cantonment officiall have owing to t.he 
present emergency litt.le tim!!' to perform the daties imposed apon them. in reapect of 
e1ectionl; and 

(iii) Conservation of paper, money, and time, etc. 

CDTAIN MILITARY BaVANTS DISQUALIFIED . FOR ELECTION TO ALLAHABAD CANTON-
Mmn' BOARD. 

No. 196.-(a) In a by.election to the Allahabad Cantonment Board held OIl 28th March 
1943 one of the candidatea _I a wage-earner on daily wages in the local Anenal. . The 
'Officer Commanding the Station, in his capacity u Prelident of the Allahabad Cantonment 
Board, having taken legal advice held on revilion, ander rnle 32(2) of the U. P. Cantonmenta 
F:lection Rule., that in these circamltance.- the candida.. was not in the military or civil 
.nice of the Crown and that hi. nomillMion paper wal valid. , 

(b) No. Government _ no realOn to differ from the conclusion r8lched by the Preai· 
clent of the Board. 

l"'foTmation promi.ed in reply to 8tarred question No. 240 Ilsked by MT. K. O. 
Neogy on the 25th February, 1944. 

PROGRBSS IN TBB ADOPTION OF REHABIUTATlON SCHEMES IN BENGAY •. 
la) (i) .. Propoaala for rehabilitation include the opening and continning of hOlpitala, 

dilpen_rio, children'. home, orphanag .. , bomel for unattached women and other deltitatel, 
_ilk canteenl, work centre. for giving training in cottage induatry t.1JMI of work to d .. titatM 
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in centrel and. at. their homel, the grant of lJ)ecial ~  "for hOllie-building and alia 
~ ~  potten and other artil&DI. These rropoula and elt.imatea are It.ill under COIl· 

'lderatlon. 
Jii) An ordinance wae promulgated to provide for the restorat.ion of agricultural landa 

101 during 1943 &I a relult of the preniling economic diatr4!!s and a bill haa been int.ro-
duced in the current se .. ion of the Provincial 'Legislature to pass it into law. 

(iii) Orders have been wued for the return of boats to fi.hermen and potten living 
~ the denial and other diatrictl are&l either &I .free grants or on the value of the goode 
bcing treated &I loana repayable in convenient instalment... Aisietance' is alao being giveD 
in tile ehape of, or for the purch&le of, fishing nets, hemp, twine, bark, etc. 

(b) and (c). Test worka were opened in all diatricts except in the Diatricti of .TellOre, 
Nadia, Dinajpur, 'Rajshahi, Maida, Jalpaiguri, and l>arjeeling and over ohe lakh twent,.· 
~  thouand men and women were helped_ daily during the most IIvere period of the 

dlstrels. Before the commencement of the Aman harvest Test works were gradually curtailed 
in order thB;t a sufficient number of labourers might be available to (lather the harvest. 
~  are gOing on on .a. ~  Icale in the Contai and Tamluk S.ub·diviaiona of the Midnapur 

District, Bhola Sub· divIsion of the Bakharganj District the Arambagh Bub·division of the 
~  ~  .and in the ~ ~  and N oakhali Districta. Thell!l works are now 

belDg done In lOme places by the ~ BO!lrd ~ in ~  by Government Agency. The 
actaal number. of people now employed IS not readily available. In other distressed areal 
Hveral are It ill eugaged on Bab' crop cultivation and miscallaneoue domestic labour and 
aa lOOn as necessary test works will be opened in such ,areal. Private land holderl are 
encouraged to open works by grant of loans under the Land Improvement Act; 

Information promi.ed in reply to part.. (a), (b) and (c) of .taTTed q';edion No. 
S44 a.%ed by Mr. Kaila.h Bi,han Lall (on behalf of Mr. Amarenara Nat'" 

Chattopadhyaya) on the !J5t1i February, 1944. 
MBASURES FOR RATIONING, ETO., IN BBNGAL. 

(a) (b) and (c). Deficit. diltricts are receiving rice in accordance with a pre·arranged 
~  drawn up by the Department of qivil ~  The retail ~  for ~  

ment .tocks of rice, is ()'6-61er leer. There II no hmltatlOn al to qaantltlel per .head. 1D , 
areal which are not ratione. Suppli.. are available in the open market. The. folloWlD, • 
districts in Bengal aN regarded 101 deficit districtl: . 

. Chittagong, Noakhali, Tippera, Dacca, Faridpur; 24 Parganal, Pabaa, Nadia, Darjeeling, 
Calcutta, Hownh, Jeuore, Monhidabad, Hooghl,., Rangpur. 

Relief work in Bengal il continuing though on a considerably redllced ~  ReUef actl. 
"itiel aN mainly confined to provilion of clothing, blailketl, and medicinel, the oll·take of 
foodgraina being negligible. 

Info-rmation promi.ed in replylo daTTed qUIBtion No. S56 /I.ked by Mr. L/llc"ancf 
. Na"aZrai, on the 96th February, 1944. 

ELIGIBILITY OJl' EXAMINBRS, BTC., IN BOMBAY AND SIND FOR ApPEARING FOB INCOXB 
TAX OFFICBRS' EXAKlNATJON. . 

(a) Yel. There are no rul .. 011 the IIIbject, the matter being entirel,. wit.hin t.he com· 
petence of the Commilsioner of Income-tax. . 

(b) and Ie). I undentaDd that. in the cale of luch Government eervanta &lao the matter 
il left. to the dilcretion of the authoritiee Ilompetent to grallt leave. " 
- (d) Yel aave in calli where leave can be granted without inconvenience to t.he adminiatra· 
tion. A. the Dumber of candidatel for this examination is very large, it is not. po.ible to 
grant leave in all. easel without llrioully ~  .the work .of t.he ~  ~  
ment do not conllder that_ they would be Justified In t.heae Clrcumatancea In grant.lng tlae 
facilities aued for by t.he Honourable Member. 

"Information promi.ea in reply to .taTTed que'tion No. 276 a.1ced "y Nr. K. B. 
• Gupta, on the l.t Marc", 1944. 

F.UlINK CONDI'I'lONS IN ORISSA. 
(a) The Orissa Government have lupplied the following information: . 
Famine conditionl no longer exi.t in Orissa. hut relief meuurea are continuiJrC ill tlio .. 

parte of the diltricts of Balalore and Ganjam. which were affected' by the cycIQIle of 1942 
and floods and crop failure in 1943. ' 

(b) 15 out pf 32 free kitchells opened in tbe affected areal are It ill working. The Pro-
.mcial Government have made Taccavi loans to the extent of RI. 1,J07,000 and free graDY 
of RI. 906,250 for the purchase of cattle and seeds and for reconstruction of hODlM 

~ ~  by floods Ind cyclone. Building material h .. alllO ~  supplied in .. ome ClIII in 
addltlon tq money grants. ' 

(c) and (d). Relief works, ~  an. expenditure of ~  2,82,000 bave been taken up 
to provide employment to ~  ~  Collection pi land revenue and Chauki. 
dar.-tax has heen. su.pe!lded. It II estimated that there are 254 orphan deatitute. (72 • 
malalOl'e and ~ In Ganlam). m 
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~~  ~  ~ ~ ~ ~  ~~  ~ is e pr0c-ed t. t;J:.t.r.in the orphana. 
Arrangement. have aleo been made for the mamtenance ~  ,!rp nl a t. ~  and Jall.war 
Tbere are three private orphanagee in Bal&BOre ~  Two, ~ h  b the Be. tiet 

are run by the Servants ~ India Society,. ailed ~ ~  ~ ~ ~ distric/ and 
Minion. There are two pnvate orphanageB lD utta IS nc , Olle m . 
two in Purl dist.rict. . 

Information promi8ed in reply to R'taTTed que8#on No. 301 a8ked. by 
Mr. Ananga. Mohan Dam on behalf of Qazi Muhammad Ahmad Ka"m., on 

the 8ra March. 1944. 
DISOB.UllNATION BETWEEN. INDIAN AND ANGLO-IND:MN A,PPBENTIOBS AT JAXALPUB 

.  . WORKSHOP,.-. 
(al Apprentice Mechanice Indiana and Anglo-Indiane, draw Itipende varyi!1g frkom Re. J.0 

to Re 30 accordinlt to the 'year of apprenticeship and Rs. 30 per mensem II ta en al e 
price 'of food ~  free to them. .' . Ra • 
(b) The price of food supplied to Anglo.Indian Apprentice Machanlce II ~ at . 

p..r menBem. The reply to the second part .ie ill the .negativ!; the Anglo-Indian ~  
tioe lIIechanice are given an allowanCB lufliment toormg their. emolUDlenta up to Be: M • 
• fter t.r.king into accollnt their IUpend. and the v!'lue of ~  ~  RI. ~  . 
Ic) On the Ealt Indian ~  all Apprentice MechaniC', Irrelpectlve .of the com!D1l". 

nity to which they belong, who live in railway hOitel1 and who receiye free board and ~  
&re paid deamell allowance at ~  the normal rate. SpeclalCla.. Apprentlcel iId'e" 
given dpame88. allowance at go per cent. of the normal rate. 
(d) Don not arill. -, 

Information promi,ed in reply to . part (b) 01 un,tnTTed qllution No 189 ad:ed' 
by Mr. H. M. 'Abdullah, on the 16th March, 1944 •. 

CATERING FOR MUSLIMS ON· OUDH AND TlRHUT . RAILWAY. 
Th contracts at the mOlt important abtiC'ne on the O. 6; T. Railwllyare ~  I 

hetween Me"8TK. Ram AaTan PerRhad, MeRRTR. Mohd. Jan 6; Sonl, Mellra. Singh 6; Sona,.' 
Menn. Kadir Bux 6; Sonl and Menn. Ganesh Lal 6; Sona. 

MOTION FOR ADJOURNMENT. 
FAILURE TO PRESERVE THE LIBRA8Y AND D!oCUlIfENTS OF THE ALL-INDIA' CONGRBSS· 

COMMITTEE UNDAMAGED. 
IIr. President (The Honourable 'Sir Abdur Ro.him): I, have receiv-

ed notice from Mr. K. S. Gupta that he intends to move the-
following' adjournment motion to disouS'll a mlttter of urgent and publio 
importanoe, name!y, the failure of the Government to to Ice necessary p'reoauHo:ns: 
to preserve the hbrary and other documents of the All-IndiR ~  Como. 
mit+;ee. "flC'red property of the nation, from being destroyed and: damage 8S it ilT 
evidenoed by the condition of a: large number of files, printed doeuments. typed 
reoords and books, reduoed to dust bv white-antS',. when the office .ot the All· 
India Congress Committee was unsealed for a few hours for cleaning after 18 
months. . 
Who''Put the seal on the office of the All-Indi" Congress Committee? 
Mr. E. S. Gupta. (GRnjam cum Vizagap&tpm: Non-Muhammadan Rural); 

It is the Government of India that is responsible for it. . 
An BOIIOurabl.e Kember: Who put the seal? 
1Ir. K. S. Gupta: I do not lmow. 
Mr. PnlldeDt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rlthim): I suppose it is too 

business of the Local Government. Where did ~ happen? 
Mr. z:; B. Gupta: In Allahabad, n. P. 
JIr. PreII4ID' (The Honourable Sir Ahdul' Rahim): The office of the AlI-

India Congress C'ommittee was apparently sealed by the Local Government, and' 
it is the business of the Local Government to look after it. I hold that the. 
motion is not in order. .  . 

EI;ECTION OF A MEMBER TO THF, nFNTRATJ COMMITTEE OF THE 
TUBERCULOSIS kf'lAOCTATION OF INDIA. . 

" Mr. PrtIlden' (The HonourablpSir AMur R.fIbim): I hflve..to infnnn the 
A!lllembl:v that upto 12 Noon on Friday, the 24th MRrch. the time fixed for' 
receiving nomin"tione for the Central Committee of the T. B. Association of 
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~  only one nO:Qlinatiou was received. All there is only one vacancy 1 
:,·deolare Dr. Sir Hatanji Dinshe.1V Dalal to he duly elected . 

.  ' III. Pree1dlnt ('l'he Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): HOJIoura'ble Sir 
!t:uhammad Az{zul Huque. 
".l"he JIoDourable Sir •• Amlul Uuque (Member for Commerce and Indus-

tries and Civil Supplies): As my motion* will take a-little time iD view of ille 
amendments of ~  we have received notice and as we baye not heeD able to 
disCUSIi them with the Honourable Member, I do not,wish to move the motion • 
. , to-da:y. I will take an opportl\mity of doing so at a later ~  

THE INDIAN FINANCE BILL-eontd. 
, _ '. ,Kred.' ~  (The ~ ~ Sir Abdur Rahim): The: B()U8e will now: 
,face wltll the further conSlderatlon of the Finance Bill..' , 

~ Ulnq lUclwdlon .(Nominat.ed Non-Official): Sir, I haYe ~  a few 
matters to speak about and I shall not take very long . 
. lnthe ~  ~  interesting speech on ~ last my BGooanbIe frieDd, 
SIr CowasJee JehangIr, who is not here jusl; now, mentioned amongst other 
'things the 80Qldai C?f tax eval\ion, the increa.;pg burden f.mug GIl the _it of 
the Income-tax Department and the question of ~  tU pay a. you gt' 
scheme until the a'lTears of tax are collected. I propose to deal rih these 
matters when the Income-tax Amendment Bill comes befCll.'e the House. St> 
that will not only shorten my remarks on this occa.:&ion, but will, I hope, S8ve my 
Honourable friend, Syed Ghulam Bhik Nairang, who also is. not there, ~ 
further attack of mental indigestion which he e.aid Sir Cowa'Sjee's speech had pro.. 

~  . 
So far as business interests are concerned, the -~  affecting them most. 

in this Finance Bill is perhaps that ~  in - ~  8 which deals with the 
increase in the compulsory deposit-of the excess . profits ta-x from 1/5th to 
19i64ths. The intention is, of course, to immobilise the whole of the Excess 
Profits and it was clear from the Honourable the ~  Member's Budget 
speech that this is an anti-inflationary.measure. To that object we have already 
given our e.upport; but in doing so again, it is our duty to bring to Government 'I) 
notice the hardship case which inevitabl.v arises. 
I refer to the hardship which will be involved in certain cases where the 

amount required by the compulsory deposit of excess profit9 tax which this BiU 
. will enforce, coupled with the taxation proposals-by which I mean excess profits 
tax as' well as income and super tax-will ~  exceed the total assessable 
income. I am aware that this can apply only to individuals and partners in 
firms and that it does not apply to incorporated companies. The point is that 
it'seemB ineqr.itable that these compulsory deposits plUB the taxation proposals 
should take away from such ~  more than their total assessable profits,-
and although it may be argued that such cases will be few, that does not, in 
our opinion, ju.tify no provision being made in the Bill for the .alleviation of this 
inequitable position. After all, the income-tax officers who will have to operate 

.. this melosure must, as we know from experience,., act more often in accord with 
, the eXbct letter of the wording of the' Act rather than in a manner which !nigh' 
alleviate hardship by their operating within what I might call the spirit of t.he 
iniltmtion. Whilst, therefore, the Honourable the Finance ~  might 
contrider the case would be met by his ~  an aS8uranceon the Boor of the 
House thld; -.sympathetic consideration would be given to all 'such cases, I ml 
afraid that this will not be entirely acceptable. We, of course, appreciate. that 
any such' assurance which the Finance Member gives is genuine, but it IS 
impossible for him to guarantee that in aU cases which will ari&e, it will l-Je 
ob88l'vati in.spirit by the' various officials who have to operate the Act. We 

·"That. thii"" X.sembly do proceed t.o elect, in such manner &II the HODllur"ble t.he Preat-
dent. may direct. five non-official MQllIbers to serve on the Standing Commit.tee to adviae 
on 8ubjects, with which the Commerce Deparbnent is concerned." 

~ 
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'Would, therefore, request Government to oonsider how these cases can be mc.t 
.by inserting in . the Act some suitable amendment.' Obviously it i, very dim-
-cult for any lay person to draft an a"mendment to such a complicated. measure 
.as the Excess Profits Tax Act or the Indian Income-tax Act, and if ~  
.acoept the justification of my argulnent, as I hope they will, perhaps they will 
.also consider my request to provide 8'n amendment to meet the calle. i am,' of 
.eoorse, aware, -that Government have already given notice' of certain amend· 
ments, and if they do adequately aIIeviate the hardship I have mentioned, then 
I shall be satisDed and very grateful. But since it is' obvious there may not be 

.an opportunity to discuss either the clauses or these amendments, I have felt jt 
necessary to plaee my case on record at this stage. 

I now turn to another matter which arilJes out of the Finance Member's . 
"proposals but affects the CoItunerce Department. I want to suggest for the 
,consideration of Government an amendment to the Companies Act whereh\ 
Direotors may be empowered to set aside reserves equal to the compulsory 
,deposits now to be made under the Finance Bill in ftddition te any reserves 
-permitted by a company's articles of association. It has been brought to our 
'notice that difficulties may be experienced by certain companies in resisting 
~  for increased' dividends from shareholders by. reeson of the' fact that 

the directors' under the articles of association are not empowered to transfer ~ 
ftaerve, without the previous approval of shareholders, more than certain 
-specified proportions of the profits. In most cases the interests of the country 
and of companies will be served best by transferring to Reserve all the amount£.' 
-eompulsorily deposited under the Finance Member's proposals. Directors of 
<lompanies, who are bOl1l2d to see that ~  are takep to make these deposits, 
have in many cases insufficient powers to transfer to reserve since before they 
'Could do so they would-need the shareholders' approval Qf appropriate altera-
tions·in the articleS' of association. In practice, this is not always easy to obtain. 
'The alternative would be to leave the balance of profits c8'lTied forward inflated 
'by the amounts of the compulsor,? deposits, This would involve the probable 
o(lonstant elaim by shareholders for a larger dividend which is exsctly what t.he 
Finance Member wishes to avoid. Even at this ea'rly stage there is evidence 
that the compulsory deposits may be raided by ~  demanding payment 
'Of dividends equal· to the deposits out of reserve {unds.. I will rekd an extraot. 
from a Bombay paper, dated the 20th'Ma'reh 1944, which deals with the report 
of a particular" company. (An Honourable Member: "What is the name of the 
paper?") It is the Indian Annalist. This is what it says: 

'I do not tee, looking at each a Itrong financial pOlition why the directo1'll Ihoald con-
'Sider placing any more luma to depreciation, whillt the reaerve fund could be depletc!d to the 
extllnt of the amount heMg pat a.ide for compullOry depOIit. II this is not done, the 
.hareholderl have a legitimate grievance." _ ' 

The pressure ha'B therefore already 6'tarted and the practical solution BeeDll 
to be for Government to support their demand for compulsory deposits by 
amending the Companies Act with a provision conferring on Directors ,of com- ' 
panies the power to set aside reserves equal to stich compulsory deposits in addi-
tion to any reserves permitted by the articles of association of the company and 
I put forward this explanation and suggestion for GQVernment's consideration. 

I have one other S'Uggestion to make for the consideration of GovernlDent 
which is that steps be ta'ken to track down and draw into Government coffers the 
large amounts of surplus hoarded cash which constitute so ~ an actuai and 
potelttial influence in the creation of black·markets and the hoarding of consumer 
goOOB. Obviously it is for Govetnment to devise wayS' and means of dealing with 
this important question and from an anti.inflationary standpoint, I urge that 
Government should vigorously prosecute Auch a policy concomitanflly with th" 
taxation measures visualised by the Finance and Income Tax Bills. 

Now" Sir. I want to trv and obtain the Finance Member's as'8uranre on 
8 matter which has cauBed very A'rBat concern in recent months ~  
commercial inM!rests in this countrv--and I do not mean merelv concern bv the 
interests which I represent, for it ~  goeneral throughout the ~  I· refer 
to the draft E. P. ~ Compatation of Profits and Capital Rules which were 
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~ ~ by ~ ~~  ~  some ,little time ago for the purpose of 
~ ~  ~  OplDlon. Those proposals, I*hough undoubtedly designed fr:,r 
- ~ .purP?Bes, contained certain implications which, despite their' 

support to ~ -  measures, would have necessitated tAe strongest 
opposition 'from affected interests 8S was evidenced by the widespread protests 
made from all parts of India. I hope the Finance Member's Budget proposal£.r. 
are designed to procure by alternative mE;lans the anti-inflationary effect fOT 
which these Rules were to ~ extent intended and that therefore in giving 
our support to this Bill, we are entitled to ask the Finance Member for 11:11' 
assurance that these objectionable draft 'Rules will be dropped. I hope he will 
be able to comply with ,this requeS't. 

Sir, during the course of this debate I have not been un8ware of an attitude 
in certain parts of this House, which imputes to the British commercial commu-
nity a wish to profit unduly by the circumstances of the war and a fictitious 
ability to influence the Government so that they may legislate in 8 manuer 
favourable to our interests. Such charges as have been made have of ~  
been vague since they have no foundation and are based 1J.pon political prejudice 
combined with industrial ignorance. The taxation which during the past four 
years has been imposed upon commerce and industry has fallen upon the interests 
whioh I represent as heavily as' it has faHea upon Indian interests. I do not 
deny the right of the latter to advance a'rguments which oppose taxation 
proposals but, in all fairness, I aslF this House to cast its mind back to the 
attitude which we oil tl\is side have consistently made dear in the matter of 
war taxation. I myself have, on more than one occasion, pointed to the 
moderate character of the burdens which we have been asked to bear, more 
especiaily in view of the vital issues at stake. We may tr.v to be good business-
men but also try to be good citizens, who realize that the war must be won 
whatever the sacrifice. I confidently affiml that our attitude has consisently 
carried this significance and far from exerting a problerna tic III influence ,upon 
Government to limJt the burden which we htlVe to bear, we have more usua.lly 
encouraged the Finance Member in his predatory activities. 

An Honourable Kember: Question. 
Sir BeDrf lUchardJon: Finally, Sir, it falls to me to refer, on behalf of the 

iEuropean Group, to the impending departure of a familiar figure on the Treasury 
Bench-Sir Reginald Maxwell. 

I do not intend to indulge in a long discourse upon his many virtues. 1 
merely ofter to him the tribute of our deep admiration for the courage, the 
integrity, the devotion and bhe skill ~  he has ~  to his onerous duties, 
and to this I will be bold enough to add a flight of fane,. 

Many of us in our youth struggled somewhat unwillingly through the epic of 
'Horatius-lie that held the bridge. To some of UB hereafter, there may come 
a vision of another and more modern Horatius. Horatius, a little worn perhaps 
by the passage;o{ long years during which he has not laid aside his armour, a 
little worn also by occasional bouts of lumbago, but always defending his bridge 
with the same imperturba'ble courage" the same honesty of purpose conveyed 
by the same lucidity of eJl:pression and tpe same drv humour which has endeared 
him even to those who have most bitterly attacked him. . 

Sir, all of us in this House, whatever be our ~  opinion or our views' 
with regard to the policy of Government, are at one in wishing him Godspeed 
and may I express the sincere hope that. he will long enjoy the leisure whicih be 
bas so well earned. ' . , 

Dr.P .•• ~ (Calcutta ~~  ~ -  ~  ~  ~  
Finance BiU seeks to lmpose addltlonal taxatIOn. But such addItIOnal taxatIOn 
is not desirable, necessary or justifiable. The burden of the proposed additional 
taxation will fall on all classes of the people, from the rich to the very poor. If 
the burden bad been so adjusted 8S to make it fall only on shoul(iets which are 
able to boor it. thel'fI would have been less objection to this Finance Bill. But, 
as it is, we find that a ~  part. of the burden will fall on the ~  classes 
ryf the population. My Honourable friend, Sir ~  Raisman, says that tea, 
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!tobacco and beteilluts are' n.t essential necessities; but he forgebtbat these are r 

oeonventional necessities. And when conventional necessities ~  lIide by 
side with essential necessities, it often' happens that essential necessities are 
-&acrificed 'for the soke of conventional necessities. It appears to me that the 
poor people of India will rather curtail ,their expenditure on food and the milk 
for the baby than go without their tea, tobacco and bet.lnuts. 

As ,regards his income-tax proposals, I have ~ quarrel with him on the 
8l'ound of principle. The burden of these proposals falls on shoulders which are 
well able to be"r it. But there is another aspect of the question, namely. the 
<lapital for industry which must come from the earnings and savings of the in-
oome-tax payers. Therefore, these are not entirely free from objection. 

I will now point out how additional taxation' is unnecessary. The Finance, 
Member's budgets have a:ways shown that revenue is under-estimated and we 
all k;pow that the under-estimate of revenue, in this year's budget is due to the 
'fact that he credits less for the excess profits tax, the income-tax and the 
iluper-tax. If this view of the matter proves correct, then the Finance ,Member 
will have a much larger revenue t,han he e:tpects today. There is another source 
'from which' the Finance Member can ot,tain considerable sum$ of money, that 
is, from economy and retrenchment. 

, Sir, the subject of economy was discussed at considerable length the other 
I(}ay and I will not go into the details of the question now. But I will point. 
out that so far as both civil and military expenditure' is concerned, a Committee' 
.on national expenditure would be very useful. The other day Professor Hill. 
,an eminent economist and a distinguished Member of the British Parliament, 
told us that the Committee on National Expenditure in England has done won-
derful work in reducing expenditure in that country. Why don't you appoint 
&\lcb a Committee here? If IllJch a Committee is appointed, I.BIll sure that 
.expenditure on both the civil and the military side will be greatly reduced. 

, Then, again, we are not. ~  with the financial· settlement with' regru-tl 
to defence between England and India. It is likely that if the financial settle-
ment is made on ~ more equitable basis, then we shall be able to spend much 
less on defence than we do now. In this connection· I may point out -that in 
the other House it was mentioned the other day that Government of Britain 
'spent. 940 crores in India during the last few ~  for the purpose of defence. 
Now, this Bmount of 940 crores ill four is a trifle to the British Exchequer, but 
even 23 crores in ODe year is • '"ry large sum tor the people of India. If 
instead of 940 crores, Britain spends 06.'J crores, there will be no appreoiQble 
addition to the burden on the shoulders of the Briti",h people., IIi this con-
nection, I may remind the House that, as the ~  puts it, the amounfl 
which is spent. on cignrettes by the Britisher _ is equal to the whole. amoun.t 
which is spent by an Indian on. food in the course of a year. 

Now, I will show that additional taxation is unjustifiable. We liave been 
burdened with measures of taxation year after year; the present proposal, have 
been preceded by 8. or 9 previous measures of taxation. All these taxation 
measures taken together ~ a Vfjry heavy burden on the people. Therefore, 
the ~  of a further burden is unjustifiable. 

From ~  constitutional point of view also, additional taxation is unjustifi-
able. This Assembly possesses only very limited powers O\'er taxation and tjal 
fact is known to the Honourable the Finance Member and the Govemmenb' of 
India. Therefore. the grl!Rter responsibility rests with them not to increase 
taxation beyond certain limits. But they hln'e ignored this fact altogether. 
, There is another conl1titutional objection to this Bill, namely, that this Bill 

!has heen brou/!'ht forwaril without redressing .the grievances of the people .. 
'Sir, I will now o;scuss the grievances which the people of India hnve to 

Buffer nnder. The first Rnil the most. imnortRnt ~ these grievances ill ~  
'Senl!'a1 fnmiDFI Rnd the nnsatisfnctorv foofl f'itnAtion in many other Tlarts of 
TndiR. Thp fooo fll1P!'Ition if' importAnt enough to fleAerve sellArat.B treatment 
I'm davA Bp.PB1'1!.telv ~ for the nllmOBe. Bl1t thi" haR not heen done. 
~  Government hBve not been nhle to ApAt't'I time for the disCl1RSroTt of the 
lrubjeet. ~  the;" have 'heftn I\blf'i tQ SpRt't'I ~  ,for so mAny other nbjents. 
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The other day it was qtated in the other' liouse that there was. difference of 
opinion "mong the Members of this Assembly with resard to the allocation of 
days for food debat.e. This is Dot wholly correct.; thiS is only part.ially correct. 
'l'he fact of the matter is that all the J.>arties in the Opposition demanded & 
debate on Food with the single exception of the European- .Group, and lihat 
the view of this Group prevailed while the views of the four o.ther Parties were. 
regarded as of no effect. Was this right? I do not wish to use any bard 
words about the attitude of the European Group, but it appears to many that.. 
it does not matter to that Group whether millionil of people live or die; it is 
a trifling ~  to them that several millions have Illready. died,. Tliess deaths. 
arE' not unwelcome to them for they mah the white man's burden less heavy .. 

'Coming to the Food' situation, 1 wish to express my dissent from the view.' 
expressed by Mr, Amery that the Bengal famine is an ~ of God. It is .'lot. 
an act of God, it is the act of man, it is the act of the Government. It was. 
criminal negligence and thoughtlessness on the part of the British Government. 
and their subordinate branch, Government of India, that was the. primary cause·. 
of this ,disaster. Added to this was the incompetence (jf tire Governm&Ilt. of 
Bengal which was served by officers, high and low, of a calibre far lower than 
that required for averting'n famine. Corruption and incompetence characteria;;ed 
the administration of Bengal ~ the whole period of this famine. But I dO. 
not agree with the Secretary of State when he tries to tlirow the wliole blame 
on the Bengal Ministry. The' Bengal Ministry is worthy of severe condemna--
tion, but the fault should not be entirely laielat the door of this Ministry. 
During the greater part of this famine' the Governor of Bengar, Sir John· 
Herbert, initinted measure which led to the most drsastrous' results. 
_ Kr. PreIldent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Tlie Honourable Member-

cannot criticise' any Provincial Government here. 
. Ur. P. M. Baneqea: ..tie IS no longer toe Uovernor oi Bengal, nor is he in. 
the land of the Jiving. . . 

JIr. PrutClent. (The Honourable Sir .Abdur Rahim): That makes no difference... 
Dr. P. N. BlIlert ... : I:)ir, is it your ruling that no acts of an -~  ot 

a Provinoe oan be criticised here? 
1Ir. Pl'IIlCl.t ('lhe liOHouru .. Jle 'Gir' Abdur Rahim): M;y ruling is that. you. 

are not to crIticise the Provincial Government in this. Assembly. 
Dr. P. N. BlIleqta: In that ~  it cannot be disCussed at all. The food. 

problem is a problem which .ha.s been a.dministered by the Province. 
Mr. Prllident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim).:. The Honourable Member.·. 

can criticise the Government of India so far as. their responsibility relating to. 
food problem is concerned, but he cannot criticise any action "Of. the .J>rovillcial 
Government. . 

Dr. P. N. Baueqea: But the problem is connected with this· matter., it is. 
conneoted with the provincial administration. -

1Ir. J'reaideJ:lt. (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim).: That may be. there is. 
the Legislature functioning in Bengal whose duty it is to ctiticise the Provincial 
Government for any action they may take. \ 

Dr. P. 11. BloIleq_: 1 may. point out in this connection that p'rovincial. 
autJonomy as it exists at the pr¢sent moment is a mere. sham. . . 

JIr. Pnm4eDt (The Honourable Sir Abdur :Rahim):. The provincial autonomy: 
is there and that is quite enough. , 

Dr. P. N. Baneqea: Therefore, this Assembly and! this· ~ Cof India. 
should exercise control over the Provincial Government. 

1Ir. Preltdent. (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): My ruling is that this 
Assembly cannot criticise the action of the Provincial Government. 

Dr. P. 11. Bauerjea: J will pass on to the Centre now. At the centre what; 
was the situo.tion? Lord'Linlithgow was in charge of the Food· Department for-
Beveral months, and this was a crqcial period during which the food sit.uation 
went from bad to WOrBe. It a.ppearB, therefore, that the whole adininistration. 
from the highest officer in the British Government to the. lowest in the Provin-
cial Government was responsible for this disaster. I am unable to apportioDi 
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any measure of praise or blame to the different parts of the administration·. But 
all that I can say is that all must share the blame. As reg8l!da the exaot 'pro-
portion of the blame, that can be found out only by an impartial and indepen-
dent tribunal. It was suggested here during the las\ Session that the high 
officers of Government should be impeached. That is a demand which is 
fully justified and we shol;lld press this demand even now. But I may teU 
mv Honourable friends that the days of high souled statesmen like Burke and 
~  and like Pitt and Sheridan, are gone and the days Of/etty minded politi-

cians have come. Therefore, even if they are impeache DO toad is likely 
to arise from that. 

Sir, what is the present position? It is said}n many quarters that famine 
has ceased to exist ... That is far from correct. Things are not at all norm!!.l at 
the present moment. In this connection, Sir. I should like to refer to the 
statement which was made by Mr. Arthur Moore a few days ago at Dacca. 
He savs: ~ 

~ big problem now ill the leltacy of fainiDe, incapacitated widows and orphans.. and 
the children of the lower middle classes fi.hermen, cobblers and 10 forth. They are not 
paid even now nearly enou,h to enable them to feed and clothe themselve8 sufficiently ..... 
Temporarilv the actual famine is over, but there i. widesrread epidemic, dil8lse and debility_ 
lack of infectious hospitals and so forth." 

His conclusion is: .. 
"If we can produce the energy, the service and the ~  ;v:e can cope With it. tut 

we cannot afford to go on in Bengal as we have been' gomg on. 
These words are significant. There is a tendency on the part of the 

authorities both here and in Bengal to go on as they have been going on, and 
if that, cootinlle!' thesituatioD will again become worse and there is a likeli-
hood of another famine this year. . 

Sir, Mr. Arthur Moore gave an interview at Dacca and he knew the situa-
~ as it existed only in the larger towns of 'the country. Therefore, the view 

taken by him was not absolutely correct. Here I hold in my hand 8' cutting 
from the newspaper BaBumati, in which this news has appeared after having 
been censored by the Government of Bengal. It reads thus: . 

"Batches of destitutes are again pouring into the town in a very weak .tate, of health. 
The body of a destitute was found ~  on the Ransrpur Road for lome houn while another 
was leen being devoured by' vultures and jackals on the .tation approach road." 

Are things normal in Bengal at the preflent moment? No, they are far 
from normal; and that is proved by. the fact that high prices of rice still 
obtain in all parts of that ·province. If we look at the Oalcutta Ga.ette we 
find that rice could scarcely be obtained in the open market at the controlled 
rates in the districts of Dacca, Chittagong, Noakhllli, 24-Parganas. Nadia. 
Jessore and Narail on the 9th February, 1944; and on the 8th March, 1944. 
rice was hardly available . at Dacca. Faridpur, Chittagong, Tipperah, 24-
Parganas and .Tessore. And what about the prices? On the 2nd March the 
price of rice at Manikganj varied from Rs. 17-8-0 to Rs: 19 a maund; no (lttlJ 
was available at all. On the 4th March at NalJlinganj ~  price of rice was 
Rs. 16 atrd at Rajshai Re. 14-8-0. On the lith March the price of rice at 
Barlsal was between Rs. 14 and Rs. 14-8-0 and at Madaripur between Rs. 16 
and Re. 16-8-0. !at Dacca between Rs. 15-4-0 and Rs. 17-8-0. and at Jeslore 
about the same.'. In many of these ~  coal was not available' and atta was 
mostly unavailable. What does t;.his show? This shows that the priCE: of rIce 
is even now four times the normal price. Can things be regln'ded as normal 
when the "rice is so hi",h? Certainly not. 

Now what is the attitude adopted by the Govemment with ..:egard to this 
question? The same attitude of callousness,. of complacency and of concenl. 
me1"t. These were the things which were at the root of the trouble last year.-
callousness, complacency and concealment. These things prevail even now 
in Bengal and to some extent at the c&ntre. I must say that the present r:ocod. Member is ~ himself sincerely and actively to relieve the 8itna-
tlOn In Bengal .. but. he IS served by a Secretar:f who is making irre8flonsible 
statements Rnd tellmg the people that things Bre normal and t.hat thAre II 
nothing to bother ~ .. He has been contradicted by no less a ~ thAn 
thf! Honourable Dr. Rirday Nath Xunzru who has personal acquRintanl'R with 
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the ~  in Beng!!'l and who is 0. true Ael'Vant of Mother India. If Mr. 
HutchinQ;s penists in telling what is not true. however great his abilities may 
be. he should not find any longer a place in thi, departmet1t.. For thp, pOlli-
tion of Secreuuy of the Food Department we require a man who has an 

~  of t:!ympathY.1J great deal of foresight and imaginatkJD and ke"en 
1IenllP of devotion to duty and who is actuated by !\ sincere desire ~ ~  the 
people out of the distress. 
Sir, the situation ~ still very abnormal: but what are tht; steps taken to 

remedy it? If I refer to the ,past I refer to it because I think we Ahould 
ll'!anl our lesson from our experience of' the past. It is not my object. to dwell 
on the psst beC8'use I wRnt to blame those people who are ~  They 
are blameworthy, but it is not my present purpose to blame them. As regnrds 
the future I should like to suggest that. both the. Government of Bengal and 
the Governmeat of Indis IIhould cast aside their present attitude Rnd adopt an 
attitude whinh will be of real benefit to the people of Bengal. I wish to 

~  fin!t. that in Bengs I the proctlreT?ent. and ~  of rice ~  
be left to ordinarv channels of trade. ThIS Will help to msplre confidenue m 
the minds of the' people. ~ the whole of last year there was n grE'at 
de.l of hung-1inp: and ~  because the officers who were ~  in 
handling the Rituationdid not possess the requisite experience and m!\ny of 
them were not honest and B'bove board. It must' also be remembered tha.t 
allents were appointed to procure food who were not honest. ~  at the 
"}>1'e8P.nt ~  we are reading in the .newspapers that one of these aF;ents is 
'being' pro!'leclUted at .. Tnbbulpore for brlhery. Therefore. I ~  that the 
Government should not t.nke in its own ~ either the matter of ~ 

menit or ()f distribution. These IIhould he left to the ordinnry chunnels It of 
'trade and when the people find that the ordinary channels of trade are func-

~ that fRet in itself will inspire the people with ccinfidence'. 
. Secondly. I ~ that the Govemm'''nt should not buy large stockR. 
"The Tllistake that was made laRt year was that the Government of Bengal and 
.. the Government of India purchased ~  stocks for their servants both on the 
civil Ride and on the military side. This was'R jlI'6at blunder.. When Inrga 
.. tockR are removed from the market n shortage--perhnpR nn Rrtificial. shortage-
is created,' and it was the creation of this shortage that resulted ;n wnnt of 
confidenoe whiCh had repercussions in hoardinll and profiteering. Therefore, 
no large stockR should be· kept either by the Government of Bemrnl or. by the 
'Government of India. They should buy in the open market at the ~ 

priceR. They should not send out their a.sretats to the different part.A of ~  
"in order to huv rice. The Government should nrevent the railwaYs. the ('om-
mercial finns, ··t.he planters,' and the husine!lR Community generll.lly from pro-

~ larll's st.oaks. It is said that these large "tacks are kept with th., 
object of helpitlg their employees and servnnts.' But this is an unlJ('sirable 
method; this is Anti-social. When you keep large stocks only for "11 . limited 
Iftlrnl,er of persons leR'Ving the rest. to feel the effect!!! of shortage, the lltep 
beonmes anti-social. Thilll ·state of ~  shpuld be prevented by aU meaus. 
'l'hirdly, I l!IU/lsreRt that ndeqmrtie transport should be p,lOvided in order 

tbftt foodgt'ains from the surplus areas may be moved to the deficit areas. All 
forms of transport will have to be providfln. riot only TOAtI trRnRllOrt but motor 
trBTlllport. alRO st.el\m ~  country boBt·s find bullock carts. Tn thiR 
connection, I llIay point out tt.at Government did a very ~ ~ whE'!n 
t.bey rleRtrrfved Aevera.l. forms of tranl'lport. Boats nrovide t.he normn1 modb 
of ~  in Eastern ~  and these were destroyed during the last year. 
n IS elltlmnted that about twenty-five thoustmd boats were tsken .awav and 
-eit.hE'l" neRtroved or kent in plAces where they were of no use. . 
The Honourable Sir J:dward Ben\hall (Member for Railwav!! Rnd Wilt' 

'l'ranlllport): By whom. is it e8liim8ted? . 
_ Dr. P .•. Ball_rjea: This is the p:eneral estimate. hut you m"v chAllenge 
It .. You may "put forward. fijlUl'es to show thlJt this is an over-estim8tp, Are 
you prepared to prove that· this is an over-estimate? 
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Xr. AkhU Chandra Datta (ChittRllong nnd Rsjshahi Divisiops;. Non·Muham· 

madan ~  This WRS the ~  given in the other House 011- bohalf of 
Govemment. , . _ ' 

. D1". P. If. BllUlrJea: I am thankful to my Honourable fri"lno. the Deputy 
'President, for reminding me that this ''"1''.1 th"! estimate given in the other 
House a few davs ago. And it was furt,hl:'r sBid tn the other House that 

-attempbl arp. being made to reconstruct and re·float ten tpoJlsRnrl (\ut of these 
'*wenty.five thousand bonts. But when ilif that to be done? 'The reply is: in 
tbe rain.v season. But tbat "'iII mean that durin!!; all theseJour or. five.months 
there will be no movement of crops from SUI1>IU9' areas to defiCtt art'A.I!I. la 
that right? The Govemment ahould reatore all the boata which wf'lre tRken 
bv them, namely 25,000. if that be the estimate of Govemment. Tben. Sir. 
they also ~  many of the bullook-carts in many parts of the country. 
That \\'us wrong. These should be given back.· Steamship communi",ation. 
river 'transport Bud road ~  should be 'adequately suppHed. If aU t·hese 
things, are done. there will be great improvement in the matter of distribution 
'Of foodgrains throughout Balhgal. 

Fourthlv, t will QUl1'gest ,that Government should exercise strict 8uperviAion 
-and oontroi over the trade of the country without ~  engaging in that 
'trade. If they find that there is any hoarding nnd profiteering anywhere. 
they ahould put the law in motion and they should inflict the aeverest punish-
ment on the wrong.doer.· In this connection. I may say that under the 
Defence oI)f India Rules the Government has very targe powers to bring 
'Offenders to hook without much delay and without much inconvenienlle to the 
Test of the society; they cannnot plead ~  

Fifthly I RUllgest that Government should in the case of a deflcit in the 
whole o(Bengal 88k the .Central GovE'.,l'nment to supply foodgrainll from other 
provinoes. . 

And lastly. the! Govemment of Bp.ngal should adopt in all sincerity and in 
"811 earnestness the policy of growing more food. 'So far the Governml;!nt 
have relied mainly on propaganda, but Government forget tha.t 00 per oent. 
of the people are illiterate and prootioally 00 per cent. of the poor pe?ple-
the agriculturists-are unlettered. Therefore. newspnper propaganda Will not 
do; nor w.ill diRtl'ibution of ll'afiE'ts nnd TlRmphlets suffice. You will have to 
send out agricultural officers to every village urging the peonle to grow more 

. 'food and not only IIhould they urge the p,.eople: they ~  enable th(llm to 
~  more food. YOII should provide them With better seeds. You 'Should 

provide thl:'m with fertilizers. you should provide them with finlJDce 
11 Nooa. and you shollld place ut their ~  impl(llments, The Govern-
ment should alllO try to hring under cultivation wBste land by th(! ORe of 
tractors and other modem.. means of cultivation. If 011 these measu\,el are 
adopted then and then RInne eRn the food situation be improved in 'Bengal. 
Otherwise, things will- go from bad to worse. 

Sir, I should like to say a word about rehabilitation. I am glad to read 
in. this moming's newspapers -that ,he Government of Bengal have provided 
Rs. 4 crores for rehabilitation rmd that they· are preparing a scheme for that 
~  They have my_ best wishes for this object, but I hope that they 

will be able tocllrry it out with that amount of efficiency which is needed and 
which they h!lve" not so far been able to show. and that no kind of favouritlsm 
or no sort of corruption will enter into the giving effect "to this ~  
measure .of rehabilitation. -

Coming to the Centre, I I would urge, first, that they should a180 take 
adequate measures of relief. I am glad that His Excellency the Viceroy regal'iA 
the food qU6stion as an all·India question and I hope the Govenlmp.nt of 
India would never lose sight of. this view. That ill the correct view to take 
and if the Government bear in mind the words of His Exoellency they should 
take ~  and earnest measures to help the people of Bengal out of their 
~  distress. The ~  Govemment should exercise control/4nd super-

wnon over the acts and mactlon of the Provincial Govfl'llment in --this matter, 
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and as T have already said, Any theory of provincial ~  should not 
stand in the way of saving the lives of millions of persons. 

Secondly, the Central Government· should provide food grains to the Ply-
vince of Bengal whenever there is any 'need and for that pUl:pose adequate 
transport arrangements must be made. This food should be procured not 
merely from the o£1ler provinces, but if necessaTy, also from the other-

. countries. . " 
~  the Cettral Government should help the; improvement of agricul-

ture III Bengal and not only in Blmg'al but in all the provinces by giving-
financial assistance, by lending the services ufo experts for growiug of more' 
food and in various other ways. 

Fourthly, the CentrRI Government should give adequate assistance to the 
Government of Bengal for their" rehabilitation scheme. I am nware that the· 

. Financ!'\ Member haR provided a sum of money in the coming years for the 
purpose 01 helping. the Province of Bengal, hut tbis' meagre help will not be· 
of very great lise. Further Assistance will have ~ be rendered: 

Lastl:v I wonld urge that, the Cp.ntrnl Govenlment should approach the. 
British Gbvernment and the United Nations to come to the rescue df India, 
beca.use t,he Bengal famine is really one of the import&nt incidents of the· 
present war. Therefore, neither ~ British Government nor the other United 
Nations can afford to sit idle while millions of people are dying in Beugal. 

Afo. regnrd';l the grent magnitude of tlle disaster, t,hereis no diff .. ence of 
opinion .. But the calculations regarding the number of deaths which have 

. been due to starvation vary. Mr. Amery sl\id in the British Parlia.ment t·hAt 
the total number of deaths was less thRT'.· one million. The .Government of 
Bengel hRve now furn\i;hed figures to show t.bnt thE' deaths Ilmollnt to about. 
seven lakhs. I have no faith in these stJltistic!!l. Mortality su.tistics ha.'fe-
neVf'r bE'ton propt'rly coliectE'd _ and at the present moment the method of 
collection is verv unsR'tisfactorv. Besides, it is well known that the dead 
bodies were not' nlways cl'enlAted or buripcl lind nc. re!lular register was kept· 
even of cremations Rnd hurials. T read out to this House a few minutes ago. 
newspaper extract only this morning· thAt many dead bodies were eaten away' 
by jackals and vultures. Thus n0 appropriate account could. be given, and r 
would attach no importance to the figures that have been supplied. The· 
Anthropologic!l'lDepartment of ~ Calcutta Uhiversity have calcult\ted that; 
the de8.ths· amount to over . three millions. Taking n mean between the. uuder-· 

. estimate of the Government of BE'ngal and wha.t mny be regArded ae over-· 
estimate of the Anthropological Department of the Calcutta University, we' 
may strlely say that at leRRt two millions of people have died during t,he 
famine. In Rny CBse, this was 1\ great disaster .. Can it be said that during: 
this war so many persons have died in nctual fighting-seven lakhs at the-
lowest estimAte and two millions at a moderate estimate? No. And call' 
anybody point out that in -any country, civilised or uncivilised, such a famine· 
bas ever taken place in recent years? Surely this is one of the blackest. 
chapters in the history of British rule in India and I hope and trust that alt 
Members of the Central Government and of the ProvincUrI Governments as; 
well as the· British Government will do their very hest to see that another 
black chll.ptE)r is not added to thjs history. 

Sir, I have no time to discuss the food situation in other parts of Indilr, 
nor doe!\, my knowledge entitle me to do so. But I must say this that the· 
food situat,ion in nt.her T'RrtS of India is Rlso very unsatisfactory. It is very 
grave. as h!l''' been pointed ,mt, and the ~  of India should bl'ar this 
in mind. 

In addition to food there are' certain other . necessities for want of which 
also the people of Bengal are ~  very greatly. These are salt, 
kerosene, cloth and drugs. . With regard to salt it may be said without any 
fear of contradiction thnt ~ is going through a famine at the present; 
moment. In many places within that province salt is not available at all. 
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Mr. '.AJrhU CIwldra Da\t&: In Calcutta it is not available. 
Dr. P ••• ,.uerjea: My Honourable friend poinY out that in Calcutt .. 

it is not available; and where it is available, it is available only at a very 
high price. That is most unsatisfactory, and' the Government of India should' 
C!O their hest to provide salt to Bengal without any delay at all. 
Then I come to cloth. My 'Honourable, friend, the Commerce M.ember" 

said the ~  day that cloth prices have greatly decreased. I admit that: 
there has been some dirrlinution in cloth prices, but can he say ),hat cloth-' 
prices are such at the present moment that they would, ~  . the poor man 
to buy cloth? They are inordinately high even now. In this conneotion r 
should like to point out that the policy of exporting cloth from India toh 
other countries has been very wrong. My Honourable friend's pktl would 
be that India' should have a IJlarket in thEl. Middle East--in Palestine, in' 
,Egypt, and other nearby cduntries. But when his own country is suffering-
so much now from want of cloth, should he think of exporting cloth. I ma.y 
tell my Honourable friend that ..after the war those countrieEl which 110W 

import doth will not purchase any' cloth from IndiS', they will get them froln} 
Germany and ~  nearby countries. ' 
All Hoaoarable Kember: From Japan. 
Dr. P •••• uerJea: Corning to coal, I need hardly say that the sullerins,' 

of the people on this account are very great. Even in Delhi, the capital or 
India, we do 'not obtain coal unless the Government he pleased to supply us 
with permits. This is B scandalous state of things. I know that just at this 
moment 9. policy with regard to coal has been adopted for develt!ping the coal' 
resources' of' the c('luntry. I am not an expert in this line and 1 do not lmo,,'" 
how far this policy win be crowned with lIucces£!. But I must say that in' 
the psst the policy of the Government hal'! been not only of a blundering'" 
character but of a character which does not redound to their credit. The coal" 
policy of the Government has been framed not with a view to assisting-
Indians but with a view to assisting other countries. Exports were made· 
from time to time and the collieries, of which the proprietors were Indians, 
were not allowed tel be developed. I hope there will be a chS'llge of p'oliey' 
in this respect \n the near future. ,  "  ' 
I am sorry my Honourable, friend, ,the Commerce Member has left the· 

House just now, hut l' want,ed to tell him something about the jute position. 
An Honourable )lember: There are others to watch for him. 
Dr. P ••••• erjea: I will discuss that presently, but in the mearitiPU8-

I will say a few words about the ~  of cat,tle which has been due to· this: 
war. r have 8 quotation here from the EconomiBt, which S8yS, that the drain' 
of the cattle wealth of the country owing to the war has left the country in-
a very impoverished condition and the Government should not np.glect its duty' 
in this matter. Cattle is needed not only for agricultural purpose!!, btlt alllo.· 
for milk, particularly for, the babies  I have not seen anywhere :lny account; 
given of Government's attempt, to develop the cattle wealth of the ~  
I now corne to jute which is a substitute crop-a' crop which is 8Ome.-

times. ~  for foodgrains. In regard to jute the other day my Honour. 
able fnend, the Commerce Member, said with a fanfare of trumpets thAt, he 
had adopted a policy which would ao very great ~  to the country. Bu. it.-
appp.BlI'I that the jute policy of the Government of India and of Benga1. ... 

'.' It:awablada Jlab&m1D&d Llaq1l&t .All Dan (Robt1kund and KumBon Divi •. 
il1ons: Muhammadan Rural): It is the ;hut policy? 
Dr. P •••• u..... . . . . is adopted-from time t() time in order to suit ~  

interests,' not of the jute· growers, but of the jute balers, and the Europeal!" 
merchnntR engSJI'ed in jute trade in India 8S well all in the interests of Great 
Britain and the United States of Americ8. It is really a ihut policy. 
I now come to drugs. We ,,11 know that the country is in tbe grip of malaria .. 

But for leveral months no quinin6. wal obtainable in any part of India. Even' 
in Delhi at certain times, quinine was not available. During the laRt'leslion 0 .... 
the A.aemhly r had two attacks ()f Influenza and my doctor aaid t.hat aa a pre ... 
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~  measure 1 should take quininE!. I sent persons round. but nowhere 
lD New })elhi- could I obtairl a single tablet of quinine. But my Honourable 
friend. ~  Tyson. says that quinine is available everywhere in riidia and that 

, .at reasonable prioes. 'l'his is whoty inoorreot. . 
. ~ regards ~  drugs. I. must say that the manufaoture ~ drug,! has 

~  a .great ~  durlOg the war. but the full development of the dr,llgs 
trade m thIS country. IS hampered by the lack of development ·of heavy chemicals 
.and of .the coal tar mdustry. The excise policy of the Provinoial Gavernments 

'tltands in the wily of developing the manufaoture of aloohol to the requisitie 
. extent. 

I will not detain the House much longer with a disoussion of the first 
-.neoessities of life but I must once more emphasize that it is the prlm8ry duty 
;of the Government to consider these needs und to take the nec$8sary measurel 
-to hEl:p the people. . 

Now. the mention of the d.evelopment of the coal tar industry .and of the 
~  chemicals brings me to the question of developing the chemical industries· 
-of the country. Tbe't¥ne has come when greater attention should be paid to 
,such development. Although some improvement has ooourred owing to war 
needs, this improvement is not likely to last very long. As regards inuU!,tries 

.. of other kinds a great opportunity .hlls been lost. If the Government does not 
.adopt a weU-thought-out policy with regard to the industrial development of 
·the country, a 'great deal of the capital which has been invested in industries 
at the present moment and the machinery nnd tools will he lost. And nof; 

,only that. The labouring population will sutter very greatly because after the 
war the demand for labour \\'ill greatly decrease in the absence of an adequate 

,.scheme of ~  expansion. 
Sir, I now pass on to trade and commerce. It is the earnest desire of the 

. people of this country to maintain as much control over the trade and commerce 
,of their own country 8S possible, but there are 'certain factors which hamper 
_Indians in .their foreign trade. So fllr as the internal trade ~ concerned. the 
~  of the Railway Department stands in the way. As regnrds the external 
. trade. my Honourable friend. Mr. Kriahnamachari. dealt with the diffioulties 
;;at ~  length and I will not go over the ground which has been traversed by 
,!him. But I should like to tell this House that in addition to the activities of 
the U. K. C. C., there Bre other factors which stand in the way of India having 
her proper s.hare in .the foreign trade of the country. The Food Ministry of 
Britain issues lioences .101' certain articles of food, including linseed and linseed 

'oil and the activities of this Ministry in the past have )jeen very (LDnoying and 
Indian industries have been suttering in consequence. I hold in my hand & 
.lettJer which has been recei.ed from Soutp Africa, in which it is said that the 
Food Ministry has prevented the Indian exportel'5 from exporting linseed and 
'linseed oil to South Africa without a licence from the Ministry itself. These 
jlicenles are gj.,·en not to' Indian merchants but to the European merchants. If 
the activities oLthe U. K. C. C. and- the Food Ministry of Britain are allowed 

-:to develop further. it will throttle the foreian trade of India. whicli is in India.n 
:hands and which Indians want to expand. Besides, in the United States,. a 
'Corporation has been estl\blishedwhich is known as the United States Com-
.mercial Corporation. This body also is! trying to expand its activities in India 
and it is fe'ared that the joint exploitation of Indian trade by the U. K. C. C._ 
and the U. S. C. C. will Antirel:v destroY' thE' trade of India, wblch Is in Indian 

',band. I would urge the Government to take the neoessary measures against 
.• uch things ~ in future. 

Sir, T RhRll now rliRCURR onlv R few of the matte1'8 whirh were diRC\1RRed by 
-t.he Rontmrable thA Finanl'e Member in the COUt'llf'l of "is spf'lPch. One of these 
-relates to the sterling baIRnoes. I will not disc\l8S thill matter at ~  lenQ'th 
'but T ",HI AnV thiR, thRt the Riv,fl of t"fIJ lltel'line balRnceR in 'Aritain 
ill ~ iTom (l.RY to !lay Rnd inllteAd of that being a matter 'of 
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oongratulation.'for US, it has become a matter of apprehension because 
we find that some of the British newspapers are suggesting that these; 

~ .balances should be kep,t in London 80' that for ,many years' to come 
the Bfltish people. may be able to send goods to India. Now, we want to .import. 
only machinery and tools and things of that sort from Britain. We do not; 
w.ant Britain to send consumers' . goods to us. India's relations with Britain will. 
not be happy in future .if the .sterling balances' are not properly safeguarded. JIll. 
this connection I suggest that these sterling, balances should not be ~  to. 
grow beyond the value of one thousand crores and the ~  should be applied in 
~ ~  ships w.hich are ~  the Brit.ish tegister for use on the coastal shipping: 
m India and also for purchasing the assets of British nationals in. this country p 

If that is done, India will have a fair share in the trade and commerce of the-
world and there will not ·be much apprehension with regard to the future of_ 
India's sterling balances. , 

Sir, a word about inflat.ion and I will huve eione with the economic uspect" 
of the question: 1 am sorry thlit the Honourable the I'iuanca Member itt noli in.. 
his seat. t.iow, what is intiationi' Put in a simple way, m1iutlon QCcurs when. 
there is U:bundlillce 01 money in relation to scarcit) of goodil. That is the simp'le 
explamation of the man in thtl street. As 8n economist, 1 might have mystiiied 
the <lutlstion; but 1 prefer liois simp.e explanation, and I hope the .uonourable 
the liinance Member will accept it. Abundance of money existing side by, side 
with scarcity of goods; that ,is tbe state of things in India at the preileni; moment. 
The no1ieli in circulation in India at the present moment is tl88i crores as against. 
179 ~  in' August 1939. In other words, tae notes in circulat.ion have risen. 
more. than four·fold. This, of Ilourse"is a prima facie evidence of inflation'.' At.. 
the same time, we find that prices of goods have greatly increased. That being, 
the situation, the question is how to solve the problem 'I -

There. art! two ways of solving ~  problem-you may either reduct! the-
volume of money or increase the volume of goods' or you may 'do both. l\ow, 
the. money in this country at the present moment oonsists mainly of paper 
money and this paper money is 'used ~  for the ordinary transactions of tha-. 
people but also for providing finance for the war activities of the United Kingdom. 
in this country.- Therefore, it would not be possible, in my opinion, for my.' 
Honourable friend, the Finanoe Member, to reduce the volwpe of paper ~  
at the present moment. If he is unable to reduce the volume of paper money,. 
he can prevent a portion of this money from remaining in circulation. ~ 
he has placed before us schemes of taxation, borrowing and compulsory saving .. 
Theoretically, he is perfectly right. By these measures he immobilisea & portion. 
of the currency of the country. But why does he not adopt the other method .. 
namely, of increasing the production of consumer goods? The first method- is: 
easy for him but is difficult for the country. 'India is a poor country and India's 
margin of savings is very small. The people of India are starving. To what 
length can taxation go and what can be . the maximum amount of saving?, In 
order to save, the ,people will have to reduce further their expenses on· food. 
Thu" there will be greater hardship on the poorer classes of the population. 
TherefOl'e, instead of directing his attention to this aspect of the question, 
namely, immobilising a portion of the currency, he should direct his attention 
to the other side, namely, the Jl"Oduction of consumer goods. If the production 
of consumer goods for the civililm population of this C'Ountry is given an impetus 
to, there will be a solution of the whole problem. At the present moment, the 
bulk of the production is for military purpoles. I do not want that the defetlce 
of the country should suffer, but there are various wavs in which -the production 
of goods for the civilian populat.ion may be increased. He ought to. take that 
step. He ma1 say that he If only the Finance Member and it is not his business 
to ao thAt. But he is all'o a Member of the Government of India, nnd a very 
influential Member, and h« should see to it thAt the production oCgoorls for--
civilian consu'mption is vastly increased. If that is done., t,here will be a balance;, 
the prices will come down. immediately and inilation will cease to exist. 
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• .lSir, ~  this connection, I. should like to ~ him to ap. anti-indationary Bill 
which w.as passed by the ~  States of Amenca two years ago. The questioa 
&rose wIth regard to an lllcre&ae of fares in India. In the United Stntes law 
it is definitel,. laid down that no public carrier will be allowed to raise the fares 
.in ~  Thus the raiSing. of fares is regarded as an in1lationary measure 
m the Umted States of AmerIca, but here in India, strangel,. -enough, it is 

, .regarded as an anti-inflationary measure. It is the curious logic of the Govern-
.:ment of India. 
" Sir, I now oome to the political aspect of the .question. We read ever,. day 
;m the newspapers about the methods to be adopted to resolve the deadlock in 
:this country. But nothing has so far been done. A.Ild what is the situation 
:in Inaia at the present moment? The situation is that large numbers of par-
'sotis are rotting in jail and many of these persons have died. Is it desirable 
.to continue this. state of things for any longer time? The answer should be 
;an emphatic 'no'. But, then, waat steps should be .taken? A solution of the 
deadlock should certainly be brought about. British statesmen have heen 
suggesting, time and again that a solution of the deadlook can come if the different 

• Parties come together. The latest pronouncement in this respect is that of Lord 
Halifax. He says that until Indja is unified, there wi;} he no freedom in this 
.country. This is a challenge, which I will ask my Honourable friends to take 

,lUp. I will ask,them to have unity amongst us, 80 that we ma,. obtain freedom. 
:But the attitude of British statesmen is such that we cannot place much reliance 
.on their pronouncements. The ~  of tbe Amerioan statesmen is better. 
'They say that Indja is the acid test for the Allies; the "Iilanner in which India 
;IS treated will decide how the future of the world will be fashioned. Sir, the 
'well-known editor of the EconomiBt, Sir Walter Layton, who paid 8 visit to 
:this country about 14 or 15 years ago, says that whatever arrangements are made 
for an international order, unles!l India is placed in her proper J)Csition, such 
-international o!,'der will fail. These are words worth pondering over. I w!'os 
.glad that my Honourable friend, Sir Muhammad Yamin Khan, sAirl. the other 
."day that the British are not only creating and fostering differences ~  
'us,but that they are doing so with the object of exploiting us. I hope such 
"exploitation will cease soon and we shall he able to come to a settlement imme-
.diately 80 that Indie. may attain complete freedom and independenoe. 

Sir, I have discussed this Bill, both on its merits !lnd from the constitutional 
~  of view. I have pointed out that on merits this Bill is undesirable, un- . 
mecessary and unjustifiable. I have also !lhown that there are at least two consti· 
tutional objections to the passing of this Bill. These considerations oompel me 
and my Party to oppose the motion before ~  House. 

lfa"abd4a Ihbammad Llaqu\ AU JthaD: Mr. Pre.ident, my original 
illtention was not to refer to the composition of the Executive Coupoil of the 
Gcvemor General of India, because this Honourable House, by its vote the 
otb'3r day in refusing supplies to the Executive Council, had shown its com· 
plete lack of oonfidenoe in it. That vote, Mr. President, wall a true reflection 
·of thE' practically unanimous opinion in the country; but since then, one of the 
'India1; Members of the Executive Council has chosen to make what nas been 
described as a. political speech,-a speech which was described by one of the 
MembE'rs of the European Group as brilUant and I think it would. be discourte-

,pus on my part not to take notioe of the observations that were made by the 
HonourAhle Dr. Khare. Sir. I am sohy my Honourable friend is not present 
in thiFl House now, but r had sent word to the Government to request ~ 
HOlIOl1TRbh, Dr. Xhare to be present, beoause I 'hate to 8fty anything in a 
perl"On'R nbsence. ", 

ThIs Honourable Bir Sult&n Ahmad (T.eR(ler nf thp House): Word WBB Rent 
t.o the Honourahle Dr. 'KhRre 1\ few minntell ago. We at once tried to find 
Wl1PT(' he ifI. bllt we havE' not been Rhle to' ftnd him: 

1fa"abzt.cla Kuhammad Llaquat Ali lDw1: 'ftme and tide waft for no one 
.. I\nd therefore my remarks al!1o cannot waft. 
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ft, JIoD.ourabl, 81r 8111_ .AlImed: Of course, not. ' 
5a"abDda Kuammad Llaquat AU Khan: Sir, the Honourable Dr. 

"etltrt.ed his speech w:ith a ~ from Shakespeare. 

, ThH correct and fuller quotation would be: 
"All t.he worlda' a ltage, 
And an the' men and women merely player.; 
"They have their exits and their entrances, 
And one man ill hiB time play. many parts ... 

Klwre ! 

TIs." Honourable Dr. Khare  has, on his own admission, proved the truth 
.-of what that ,great student of human psychology had stated so many ~  
.years ago. The Honourable Dr. Khare told us of the many parte which ~  
had }'layed in the political dralna of this country, and his speech was luetlly 
·.cheered by the official Members eJld by my Honourable friende of the 
European Group. I should warn them 'all ,to beware because you. ~  never 
tell what part he is going to play next. Sir. my Honourable friend, Di-. Kbare, 
complaLled that the Members Qf the Opposition had thrown rose petals at the 
European M;embers of the Executive CouncL and fi.ints-I am using his own 
-.expression-at the Indian MelQbers. I should haye thought, Mr. Presiden" 
that instead of complaining, he should have been thankful because that shows 
that his countrymen have not yet lost all hope in him and his Indian colleaguee. 
Mr. President, flint, when it strikes steel, produces fire and if Honourable 
Members from this side threw any Bints at him and hts colleagues, it was in 
. the hope that it might ignite a little spark of. patriotism and selflessness. 
My Honourable friend recited the many blessings of the .war and the advan-
tages that have accrued to India. As a matter of ~  he seemed to take credit 
for the blessings of war as he described them that had befallen the country. 'lie 
"told us that India, from being a debtor country has ~ a creditor country. 
:Ee told us that India. has been industrialised and many new industries have 
been started Rnd he told us that 2 million Indians have been trained in tht! 
~  warfare. He to1d us that two lakhs of people have become techni-
cians. All these great blessings have befallen the country and for thd 
Dr. Khare and his colleagues on the Executive Council wish to take credit. 
But I am afraid thia claim of theirs will not go unchallenged by Hitler and 
'Tojo who are responsible for starting this war, unless Dr. Khare. claims that 

~ ~  for thill wal' which has brought on all these advantages to 
"India is the outcome of the efforts of the Executive Council. ' 
, Sir. I thought that as it was a financial measure tha.t we were diecusaing, 
.the Honourable Member would have. while showing the credit side, shown the 
.dt;bit side also. He should have, presented to ~  House a true balance sheet 
.of the blessings and. miseri.es of thia war. It is this war and the mcapaoity 
.of thill Government to deal with the problema arising out of it th,at has coai 
millions of lives; it is due to this war that millions of people ha.ve died of 
starvation and want of medical relief; it is dUe to this 'war that today in the 

~  there is general depression and there are millions and millions of 
people who are living in ~ misery; it is due to this war that India is 
tociay constitutionally in the same position as she was a hundred years ago; 
it is due to this war that in the name of Defence of India Rules the liberties 
-of people are being curtailed without any hesitation. These are the real 
"blessings" for which the Government of India can truly take credit. It has 
bet'n complained by the Indian Members of the Executive Council that some 
people on this side have called them unpatriotic. Sir, I do not for a.. moment 
doubt their patriotism;, but it is patriotism of a kind which does not commend 
itself to the people of this country. It is patriotism which has been defined 
by no less a person than the Secretary of State for India as betrayal of their 
parties Bnd their leaders. The Secretary of State while speakinl; in the 
Hoyse of Commons on the 1st ~  1941, after the first expansion of the 
Executive Council took place, sa.M: 
"To think that regardle81 of part·, )p.,-IAr. and in defianMl of party dilcirline patriotlo 

Indiana have OGIDe forwaTd to work for India'. defence", etc, 
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This u. not ~  d.efinition $at is given to }>atriotism in Europea.n countries. 
There anyone who defies his leader or lietrays his party or the people of.bia-
ccuntry is called a QuisliDg. In India ~  are different; here they are 
called patriots. I am not doubtiJJ.g their patriotism for a single ~  aJ.l 
that I am saying is.. that w}len any of the Members' from this side have 
ac(;used them,-the Indian 'Members of the Executive Council,-of not having 
shown that pa.triotism which they expected of them, it was patriotism of :the-
kinJ which would coInIXlend itself to their own oountrymen. 

Sir, lJJ.y Honourable Mend, Dr. illlne1'jea, wade very exhausliive 'observa-
~  about the iood situation in :Henpl. ~ foud. situatlOn in liengll.L wu. 
indeud ttm'ible Iilld. II,S I have stated ou' a prevloua occasicn, the sole respon-
aibility lor that WIlS Ot the Uovernment ot Inwa. My honow·a.ble friend, 

. Alr. Uhatterji, when he wadt: his lipeech couid. ?Jot resist' the tt:wptatlon of 
having a fling\at the Muslim Ltlague .iWlinistry in lieng",l. His speech, gave ono 
~  lDlpre&BIOn ~  he was coached 1p praise the 'Food Departmeilt of the 
uoverument of India.; but 1 am afraid Mr. Che.tterji· has proved a very poor 

. pupil, and I oaly hope that in the interest of hiS students he' is a. ~  
tetlcher. He stated that the Government of India. could only take food to. 
Bengul and ~ was the responsibility of the Provincial Governinent to make 
arrengements for its distrIbution. Surely, Sir, my Honourable friend ha& 
been long en<?ugh in this House to know that the means of transport,--the 
l'ailway& which are the only means of transport these days,-a.re not under 

. tl:.e Government of ~ but under the Goverilment of. India. And it has 
~  on a- previous occasion, how the railway department of the-

GO"t'nlment of India failed to come to the rescue 01 the people of Bengal 
during the time of the last famine. I shall not take the time of ~  Hou .. 
by l'epeating what, has been already said. 

My Honoul-able friend, Sir Reginald Maxwell, made indeed a very lucid speech 
on tha 8th February last while speaking on a non-official'Resolution. Similar 
raStOni' and' similar sentiments and similar arguments were repeated 9Y the 
Leuder of, the House when We were discussing the grant of money to the-
~  Council; and 1 might say ~~ very much the same ,sort of ~ 
WUI; &uirl by His Excellency U1e Uovemor General when he, addressed the 
Memben., of the Central Legislature. The impression which these 'gentlemen 
int-ended to convey to the world at large was that the British Government. 
have done everything conceivable and everything possible to secure the 
honourable co-operation oi- the peoples of India in the prosecution of this war, 
aI!-,i that it was really the IDf1:ians who were responsible and who were ~ ot 
1l0t having come forward to offer honourable co-operation in ~  interest of the 
~  of their country. Sir, 1ihe Honourable the Home. Member divided 

his speech into three parts. He told us that in October 1939 the then Viceroy 
Lord I.inlithgow made a certain offer and invited Mr. Gandhi, Dr. Rajendra. 
Prasad (the then President of the Congress) dud M1:. Ji.wtah to a joint con-
ftlrence with him. He put forward certain proposals; I shall not repeat them 

·because Members of this House are fully aware of what those proposals were. But 
t.he Con6rels were not willing to even co,nsider those' proposals at that time. 
Then he told us that in 1940 again the then. Viceroy made certain proposala. 
which would have enabled leaders of public opinion in this country to shoulder 
at least some of the responsibility for the defence of this country; and he told 
,us th9t at that time also the CongreBfJ refused to have anything to do with 

~ proposals., And then he told us that again in 19£2, what are 'known as 
1 Cripps proposals were brought out to India on behalf of His 1'." Majesty's Government and that again the 'Congress rejected thoae 

~  I think it would have been only fair if the Honourable Member 
hbcl tol0 this House as to what was the attitude of the other 'parties with 
~  to 'these proposals. Let me tell you llhat as far as file Muslim LeagUe 
18 concerned, from the very- beginning we have realized the importance and 
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th(l necessity of doing our utmost to defend our hearths and homes, and I would 
refer to a Hesoiution of the Muslim League that 'was passed in June 1940 when 
the war was not going well for' Great Britain ~  its Allies, when things indeed 
were very serious. What did the Muslim League say then? It said': ' 
, "The grave world lituation demands lerioul efforts on the part of every Indian for the 
defence of his country. and the Working Cbmmittee call upon the Government of Incf1& 
to pl'epare the country in an organized maMer to meet' every eventuality." 

That attention of the Government of India was drawJJ. to this long before 
th(, 8th of August declaration was made. The same Resolution further says': 

"The Committee, therefore, a1fihorize its President, to enter iU\O communication with 
His Excellency the Viceroy with a view to explore the p08libility of deviling prompt and 
effective measures to mobilize the countrfs resources for the purpOIle of intelUlifymg war 
efForts and defence of India. The Committee is of the view that until a 8atisfactory buia 
for elo.e co.operation is agreed upon on an all· India balis ~  the Government and the 
Muslim League and .ullh other parties aa are willing to nndertake the responsibility, for the 
defen!'e of the country in the face of imminent'danger, the real purpose an9 objectives will 
not be 8erved and achieved.... ., 

It was in June, 1940. The 8th of August declaration of 1940 which was 
intended to seek the co-operation-a.nd I might say, Mr. Presiaent, by co-

, operation' I mean honourable co-operation-offered to the Muslim League-the 
Congress having ~  'declined to _even consider the offer-two places in the 
Executive Council, RS if the Muslim League was dying to have two jobs in the 
present Government of India. Sir, I would like to mention as to'what were 
the reasons wHy the Muslim League rejected the officer that was made to' it 
and my object in doing so is to show and prove that the British Government, in 
fact, never desired the honourable co-operation of the peoples of this country. 
The type of co-operation which they have been wanting from us is the type of 
co-operation which is offered by camp followers and slaves,-not the type of co-
opernt.ion which equal pArtners in common enterprise can offer. Sir, the 
Working 'Committee considered this offer of Ris Excelleney the Viceroy Rnd 
they rejected the offer on the following grounds: 

"The Committee al'tl not yet aware of the manner in which the entire_ Executive Council 
will he re-constituted. The Committee have no information as to ~  are the other 
parties' with whom t,he Muslim League will be called upon to' work. The Committee under-
stand that the President haR not been informlld ae to what porMotioR will be aSJligned to 
every one of these additional Members, "The Committee are merely aaked. without any 
further knowled,lre or information except that the total number of Members of the expanded 

~  ~  will be in the ~  of eleven. to send a panel of four out of 
which two w!ll ·be selected for appOIntment all Members of the Govemor·General'l Executivlt 
Council. A8 regardll the rropoaed War Advisory Council, . . . ,which is now called 'th .. 
National Defence Council', it is neither national nor is there any defence matter con-
cerned, ..... . 

Dr. P. If. Bauerjea: Nor is' it a Counoil in the proper sense of the word. 
Ifawabaad& Muhammad L1aquat All lDuI:D: 

."As ~ .the propo8ed .War Advisory Council, the Committee do not know ita consti-
tutIon, compositIon and functions beyond. the information that it will probably . collBist of 
about twenty members, and the Committee are ~  to submit a panel out of which 
five will be nominated by Hie Excellency the Viceroy." 

~  I ask you, ~  President, could any decent party accept an offer ot 
~ kmd, and I subIDlt that the offer was intentionally made in II manner 

wlllch woul1·not be acceptable to aay honourable man or a. decent party. 
Then, Sir,. ~ com? to the third stage and that is ~  Cripps proposals. What 

was the posItion. WIth reg&rd t.o. those proposals? With regard to those pro-
pos'lls, Mr. PreSident, the . poSItIOn was exactly the same, and I will tell the 

~ as to why the ~  ~ ~  it necessary not to accept them. 
Apart. from that, let ~  ten YOU-It IS no secret-tha.t the Cripps proposals 
W('I'C Intended to be gIven effect to only if all the parties and all the interests 
wou!d ag;ee ~ the acceptance of ,those proposals. There was no room for any 
n.odIficatlOn ID those proposals; .the future could not be separated from' the 
present. And ~  Sir, let me tell you why the Muslim League rejected those 
prop?sals.. They ~  the proposals because there was no room for any 
modIficatIOn of any kind, I RDl here concerning myself with the interim 
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arrlUlgementa whieh, it is olaimed by the Govenment, would have given aU 
the power that the Indiana could demand: '. 
"With regard to the interim arrangement. there il 110 definite propoul except.. the ~  

.tatement that Hi, Majeet)"8 Government deaire and ~ the eRective .and ~  
participation of the lucien of the principal uctiOlli of the Indian people In the COunOlla 
of their country, of the Commonwe&lth and of t.he United Nationl. The Committ.ee are 
therefore unable to expr888 their opinion until a complete picture ia available. Another 
reuon why the Committ,e are unable to expreu their opinion on the interim arrangemenk 
for participa\eiou in the Council. of the country ie t.hat Sir Stafford Cripps hal made it 
dear that the IClheme ,.,.. through AI a whole or ii rejected .. a whole, and that it; would 
not be ~  to retaui only ~ part relating. to tbe immediate arrangementl at the Cbntre 
and diacard the reet of the draft acheme." . 

M.r. President, my object in taking the time of this lIunourable House by 
retat-iug these facts was to .. show ~  the British Government really never 
desired the co-operation of the peopfes of this country. On the admission of the 
H'lll'Olll'able the Home' Member the Congress were unreasonable. Lep us 
concede, that they were unreasonable. You have demand them. 
You have 'outlawed them. But what about the other parties 
in the country who have always been willing to cooperate? What have you 
dor.e for thell}? What I submit is that you never intended that true represen-
tatiyes of Indian opinion of any section in the land should be associated in 

~ Councils. You only wanted men who would always say 'yes' to whatever you 
choba to place before them. That is the reason why you have ignored the 
lu;r.d of friendship of every other party in this country. Mr. President, the 
Eritish Government, the British people and my Honou1'8ble friends of the 
European .. Group are greatly annoyed when anybody from this side shows any 
distruRt of the promises and the professions of the British Government. But, 
Sir. if we show any distrust, it is due to their own pollcy and their own actions. 
TLejalways placed formulas before the people and the reason for showing that 
distl'llS' is not unreal. I shall read an extract from the speech of-the Gover-
nor of Rurma, Sir Reginald Dorman-Smith, which he delivered in London at 
a gathering on the 12th October, 1948. He stated: 
"I do ~  pretend to be skilled in Far Eaetern affairs. I have only eeen Great. Britain 

UI ecliple t.here. But. one thing I can lay 'with BODle aurety and that is t.hat neither our word 
nor our intentione are trusted in. that part of the. globe.. .The reason for ~  iI not far. to 
.eek. We heve ~ IUch conntriee as Burma WIth politIcal-formulae until they are act 
of the very light and the very lOund of a formula which baa come, as far .... my experience 
.hOWI, to he lOoked upon a8 " very British means of avoiding a definite couree of action. Our 
formulae have puzzled not ani)' our enemies but allO onr friend a lbecaul8 the)' have been 
hard to interpret to either friend 01' foe." 
This if. the opinion, Mr. President, not of a disgruntled or dissatisfied 'politician 
of India. This is the opinion of a British statesman who holds .. very import-
ant office within the British Empire today, "and who is today the Governor of 
Burma. Now, if really the Government wanted the honourable co-opere,.; 
tion of the people!! of India, they would not have fed them on formulas. They 
would have taken some concrete action; which I submit Mr. President the 
British Government have. not taken 80 far.. ' .  , 

Kr, Preld4ent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): It is now a quarter 
past one. The Honourable Member can continue his speech' after lunch. 
The Assembly then ~  for Lunch. till HaH Past Two of the Clock. 

The Assembly re-assembled after Lunch at lIalf Past Two of the' Clock, 
MI. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta)'in the Chair . 

• a.M. Muhammad Llaquat 'AU Khaa: Mr. Deputy President, before 
the House rOSe for lunch I waa dealing with the offers that had been made by 
the British Government or on behaH of t·he British Government from time to 
. time to the peoples ot. India for co-operation in the prosecution .of this war. 

'Now, Sir, let me tell the Honourable Members ROmathing 118 to how the 
"l'E'lel1t Government has been ruling over this country. Bin.ce· the beginning of 
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this war our expenditure has mounted up by leaps and bounds. No ~ 
hu.s btlt!n left which has not been heavily ta.,d. Mr. JalllDadas M,ehta,. while 
speaking on this' motion, pointed out to the ~~  that thell' policy of 
levying taxes upon taxes would have a vary demoraJism&, effect ?n those ~  ~ 
fighting· 011 tall frontiel'!! of India becuutlC:l they would be feehng and thlnking 
ull the time about their families who have to pay all these" taxes that the pre-
sent, Government has been levYing, My Honourable friend, Mr, Jamnadas 
Mehta,-forgot at the time to mention ~  the de.ath duties \yhich. the ~
ourable the F'mance Member proposes to lIDpose durUlg the next Session of this 
Assembly. I would request him to reconsider this matter. A soldier who is 
afraid of death will never be able to put up 8 brave fight. And if the Indian 
soldier is going to think that by his dying in the cause of his country his rela-
tions will have to pay taxes in the form'of death duties, he will think twice before 
lie risks his life on the battlefield. 
Majar .awab Sir Ahmad .aw&I Dan (Nominated Non-Official): 'Your argu-

!JIO$nt may be .met by ~  an exception. . 
]fawalmada Muhammad Liaquat Alt 1Da&D: My Honourable friend, the Nawab 

of Dera, who, in spite of the fact that he has no voice or authority in the Gov-
ernment, pOBes to speak on behalf of the Government, 

AD Honourable Kember: God save this Government I 

.... Jor lfawab Sir Ahmad ]fawAI Khan: I have not stLid on behalf of the Gov-
(,l'nment of India, but I say that your ~  'may be met. by providing an 
('"ception. 
lIawabsada Muhammad Liaquat .Ali Khan: I think the House would have 

w('lcomed a speech from the Honourable Member at the proper time, but at 
t;liS time I do not think the House is very much inieres\ed as to what are the 
private aud silent views of the Honourable Member. There is no denying the 
fllct that during the last four years of war the burden of taxation in this country 
has become ~  heavy. Even betel-nuts which are chewed' mostly by poor 
people rtre ·going to be taxed. The resourcefulness of the Honourable the 
}'jnance Member is ~  be praised. 

Dr. P. 5. BaurJea: He is a research wQrkerl 
Jfawabuda Jluhammad Llaquat .All DaD: But his desire for money from 

smy source, under any circumstance. without any llonsideration, is to be con-
demned. It· is being repeated day in and day out that all the help that Gov-
ernment are getting from the pe(lple ill voluntary and out of willingness on. their 
part. Mr. Deputy President, only a Government which is not in touch with the' 
~  of the country coum think that all the assistance that they are getting 
iil being offered willingly by the peoples, It·is not that the peoples of India do 
-llOt want to help in this war. It is not that the peoples if India do not want 
to defend their country. But their willing and real co-operation you can never 
achieve unless you have a. Government in which the people will have confidence. 
Sir, it has been pla('..ed before this Honourable House as to how the war loans 
are being subscribt'd to. Only the other day we had the case recited here of 
un Honourable Member of the Council of State. - I wish to point out to Govern-
ment that if they want the real co-operation, the willing co-operation of the 
peoples of India then they must change their policy and their outlook. ... 
Mr. Deputy President. His Excellency the Governor  General in his address 

to this House said that "the offer of co-operation in the Government on this 
b"!'is by the leaders of Iridian opinion is still open to those who have a genuine 

~  to .further the prosecution of the war and the welfare of India". Later 
on. he stated, "I have spoken to you frankly and bluntly as I have been taught 
to speak as a I!Oldier". He has certainly spoken to us frankly and bluntly 8S 
a soldier, but has he taken action as Il soldier ~  is the chief qualification. 
·of any soldier, ~  get the co-operation oI the various parties in this country? 
So far, I lirn afraid, Mr .. Deputy President, the soldier Viceroy has only con-
tented himself by making blunt statements without taking any ~  ·sction. 
The sIns of commission and omission ·of this Govemment are numerous and if 
I were to discuss e.Mh one of them it would take a very long time and I do not 
1hink that! would be justified in aolng so .. During the.lRRt six dnys, :we have 
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heard various complaints about ...arious matters and the -chief reuaon for all 
these complaints has been because the pralSent Government of India is neither 
in t?uch with nor hus it the good will or co-operation of the peoples of India. 
Durmg the last t.hree years the poUcy of the Muslim ~  consistently has 
:'t'en to oppose the Finance Bill ,-not that we do not want to-: help in the-
proseoution of this war, not that we do not wllnt to vote money for 
the defenqe of India-but because we have no confidence in the present Gov-
~  We are not willing. we are not ready to place the resources of our 
country into the hands of a. Government which is l not only irresponsible but 

. irresponsive. We are not willing to be a party to putting heavy burdens on our 
people and making them pay ~  for the prosecution of this -'war when we 
find that corruption and inefficiency lire writ lurge over the Government of India. 
The "Other day my Honourable friend, Dr. Khare. said ~  Bome Members 
had accused the Members of the Executive Council of' corrliption. I do not 
think that any Member of this House evenjnsinuated that any Memhel' of ~ 
Executive Council was guilty of taking bribes. 

'"lb.' Honourable Dr. ]f. B. Dare (Member for Indians OverseiJ.s): I ~  not 
say so.' _ _ 

-l(awablada Kuhammad Liaqua\ AllIDwl: That was the impression which 
htl conveyed. But what. the Members from this side said was that the corrup-
tion in various departments of the Government was more rile today than it had 
ever been in the past. And if my Honourable friend does not know what is hap-
pening under his nose, then I cannot be responsible for that.' It is a coinmon 
talk in the country that those who are responsible for putting .into effect 
the various schemes 6f the Government, a large numbel' of them, are following 
t.he policy of making hay while the sun shines. As a matter of ~  I have been 
t{)ld by some- people that Ii. number of the officials today think. ~  Int me 
make Uri much out of this war as I pOBSibly can'. We are told-why don:t you 
bring the various complaints to the notice of the Government. Does my Hon-
oufable friend know thut if any contractor had the courage to do that he would 
be deprived of doing tiny business with the Government in the future? You may 
Bay 'Well, the people themselves are not honest, those people who- take con-
tracts', . May ne, it is true hut greed for money is t.he greatest curse and your 
present policy has created a terrible greed for money amongst some people. 
Therefore, I do not think that. we can conscientiously place the resources of 

. this country in the hands of a Govenunent which is incompetent to deal with a 
situation like this. His Excellency the Viceroy ~  ' 
. "Our ~ object overriding all others .muat be not merely to make certain of winning 

t.hp war. The United Nations have ~  done that by endurance through adversitiee, by 
sacrifices of" comforts, bt unity of spirit, 'by unremitting hard work-but. to win it a8 speedily 
a8 pO.Bible and with the le.at draft on future proIlJlBl·ity." -

I ~  afraid the policy that is being followed is not the policy which has been 
stated here. The war you may win. I hope you will win but it will not be a 
victory of right over might. It will be a victory of greater might over less'er 
might and let me tell yeu that wars that are won because of the fact that one 
party has gI:eater brute force than the other-such victories do not last very 

~  It is a vicious circle. Therefore if the desire of the United Nations is to 
sllve humanity from-future catastrophe, then let your policy be such that it 
will secure for you the co-operation of all the peoples in this country, Let your 
policy be such that. it will secure for you the goodwill of the peoples of India so 
that when victory comes you may be able to say that this is the victory of right 
over rili-:!·ht, of justice over injustice. 

Sit', a' discussion of the Finance Bill is always not only on its merits, with 
TPgard to the proposals it contains, but ,.,ith regard, to the constitutional aspect 
of ~ question a]so, This Bill is attacked on merits nnd it is also attacked on 
constitutional considerations. And we the members of the Muslim League..Party 
bave decided to oppose this Bill and to oppose the consideration motion which 
is before the House. I wish to m"ke it cle"t' once again' that our opposition 
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. is not ID tile war eftort ;-our opposftion is not to the defence of ~  our opposi. 
tion is to lour policy which you have been pursuing during the last four years. 
Our opposition iF.l to the actions which you have taken in the ,past and as long as 
the composition,of the Government of India W" ,as- it is today, unrepresentative. 
irresponsible arfd irresponsi've, our opposition shall continue. We shall go on 
oPPQsing not "only the Finance ,Bill but every 'other m'1asure which you will bring 
before this House for putting ant burden on our people. ' , 

Kr. Jlhulabhal :I. Desai: (Homha;\- Northem Divisions: Non·MuhAmmadan 
Rural): Mr. Deputy President, Sir, it is after a lapse of some three years Bnd 
jl half that I venture .to stand before this House in vindication of the position 
that hilS been ta'Ken up in reference to the, consideration of the Finance Bill 
which is before it .. ' And in order to considElT the grounds on which I ask the 
House so to do, I wi9h to remind you of a few eventR which took plAce on the 
immediate declaration of the wflr and soon thereafter when the Supplementary 
Budget ElS a token budget of what WAS called the war budget ,was brought before 
this HoulWil in the inenth of November 1940. Ever "'since the declaraliion of the 

. war, "8S I then made it clear toO the l!ouse, and· diiferin/l from the philosophic 
view thAt MonhAtma Gandryi espoused, for that was always and 'often almost in 
time without sea90n impressed upon us thali so long as Mahatma Gandhi guided 
the policy of the Congress, there was no expectation and no ret\sonable ground 
to believe or hope ~ Congress would be whole-hearted in support of the pro· 
secution of 0. WAr of defence-I then made it quiteplo.in and read out the resolu· 
tion that was passed by the then Working Committee, begging to differ And 
dissociating itself from the vipw of the ultimate prevalence of what he believed 
as the ~  non-violence, J1otwithstandf'ng the 9uffering gone through in 
the meantime. We then felt t.hat during the short period of immediate history, 
while right should always 'be the guiding star of man and humanity it was 
equally necessary that, while we were attacked, it wds our duty to ... deferid 
-nnll in so doing there will be no question of preferring one method over the, 
other. I then told the House that the only ground .on which we opposed the 
Budget wa.s this apart from other arguments which were used, which I do not 
wish to repe.at on the pre.llent.. occasion-If :you fOTm n National GovernmeI'\t, I 
then subtnitted. to the HOllse, and put llpon them the responsibility for the 
purpose of India's defence Rnd sueh further action 'as may be needed in so far 
as the, protection of democracy anywhefe is cOncerned, India was prepared to 
co·operate. And by that statement we still stand notwithstandinA' the fact that 
many circumstances have in the meantime taken place and which can be used 
for the purpose of excueing to accept that co-operation which had he en offered. 
"By that statement we stRnd, t:lot merely in words but in epirit because it ill 
"Ilot unlikely that ns a debating point it CRn always be said: 'If you oppose the 
grant which is now Asked tOJ' ,and refuse 'to pass the Finance Bill, you are 
opposing the war Rnd you are opposing the war effort'. The argument WaS too 
flpeciouil to ~ IPuch repudiation, bllii none the )es9 it was essential that 
we should make, our position quite plain, not with reference to any new or 
,snifting stand thnt we have taken toda..y but With reference to the earliest 
()f.portunity when I had the occasion to make a statement before the House. 

There are t,wo principles which I want" this House to hellr in mind in order 
that thiF.l position that we are taking up may well be tested. We always praise 

'such qllAlitieR"" in onr W-eRt Allies ~  it suitrc thl'! ollCRsion, but we forget tltc 
basic'-things they stand for, when they are very inconvenient Bnd can be pnsily 
cited against UB. The two grent AllieR, the AmeriCAns and the RusRinns. lay 
before you a Wpat example by which His Majest.y'R Government can treat India 
for the future nnd in the immediate present itself. . The Americans separated 
from Rllglancl on whAt ~ be ~  aR a very hackneyed phrase ~  tAxn· 
tion without l'epreRentation'. I Rlp. Afraid. it may have become a mere school 
t·pxt, but teRtei! in relllit.y nni! teRted hy the proceFIR of the application' of 'prin. 
('ipl('A in time. thev Areetemnl and true. And if they will not take to heart the 
cir('umstnnct'S ~  led to t,hf' loss of America, t.heY cannot well complain that 
they lORe another land for nothing. They must remember that the BOI contRinA, 
in .' far ns the position now is concerned, eX8C'tly t·he same principle in ita 
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real application. We have fl representation which. all 1 pointed out on an 
earlier occasion. is·a mere mockerl!. 'you have called together a· I,egislative Assem-
bly the position of which was-described-I wish it hild not been 'so described-at 
all events. in the manner in which in cold print I read it. it was, described to 
be something like this-"Oh. but we are ~  and we are irresponsive. 
Do what you like." If that is the challenge that ill thrown toO the repreeentatives 
of the people of India here. then they have accepted and taken up the ohallenge: 
For, indeed. it must be remembered that it is an idle boast to make a mockery 
of an institution and ·crelJ,te or hope to create a false propaganda based upon it .... 

You ~ two hurdles by which this - ~  is camouflaged. -The 
first hurdle IS :he 89 n:onourable men' and woman with honourable exceptions, 
and the . other Iff the friendly help of those who feel that ~  might well be 
~  for t.hemselves, ~  that you really begin )vith something like -49 votes to 

etart with. Therefore. it is hoped that with that hope you are prepared to tell 
tbe world that 49 and n few more represent the country. You are welcome to 
lay that flatteril1g unction to yourself. Tnat is the "erv fi1'llt hurdle. But theref 
is a greater one· still. Even if thes8 39 and a few' other helpmates are· not 
enough. ~  ~ have the power to call you back again and say: "I ask you 
to re-consltler thIS certified Bi1l. If you still perRiRt in rejecting it. it will 

become the 1ftw from day after tomorrow". This Is the situation' in 
3 P... which we find ourselves' in this House. and I am fullv aware and 

fully conscious therefore that what we 'cj)uld have done in doing our duty, would 
!>e to so clear our position so tbat it is founded on principles . which you mlly 
Ignore at your own peril nnd which you may ignore at the cost of integrity. 
For, there is no other method by which there is an appeal left 90 far as I and 
~- Honourable friend; NnwabY-fldn Muhammad ~  Ali Khan. CAn appenl to 

yOIl. For. we cannot appeal to you on the ground as I said of physicnl ~  
that you mass, we cannot appeal to you. on the ground that you wieh to o.pply 
principles which are applied and which you hope to apply some day in the 
future, of promise which lies in· embryo'. God knowR when the time iii. going to 
corne for its fu.lfilment. Ro thnt. today the situation is this. that you. have the 
illustration of people who want. to vita1ise nnd awaken the world by idens for 
which they are fighting, They are figftting for freedom. and they are figMing 
for ~  The very fundamental desideratum of such 1\ fight must he 
that you ought to be able to fight with clenn oond,,; .that ;vour own house is in 
order. that there is fun freedom nnd that there is democracy where ~ enn 
help it. Therefore. it WaR ~  3\ years ago. I ventured to tell this House thnt 
whatever may be faults of the organisation to which I belong. there is nt If"Rst 
one thing they I\Te prepared to do in the grave emergency and disaster which 
has overtaken the world that if vou form a National Government at the Centre, 
it is tip to us to do ~ best fu flght this· war fof the protection of India and 
for the protection of democracy at large. ~ if democracy is to be used only 
in ord.er that yours may be preserved and tha.t you may preserve Indin ~  ~  
property, that is. a very different ~  So that if ~ are ~  for 
democrac,y you will have the firRt deSIderatum, ~  ft.nt: requIsite necessity. not 
on any term&, not on any formula. hut on the plam !ltr8lght forward ground thnt 
representatives of the Indian people. for they have been elected on the very 
widest franchise whjch you in your wisdom under the last Act of 1985, .gave 
this country. the representatives of the ~ people de!Dand the formation ~  
a National Government. But ;V0ll prefer to carryon WIth people who cannot 
clnim to represent even nn iota of the section of the Indian people. 'whom you 
cRll co-opeTatorll; As J then pointed out. by NationR-J Gov:emment was ~ 
the ~  is long enollgh. find T do nr.t wflnt ~  ~  the House by ~ ~  
it ovpr. and T ",ill give ~  t,he subRtance of ~  WfiR 'not n mt'!re ma]onty 
Om'ernment t.hAt WRR wnnU!d. It was a GovernmentcompOliled. of the repre-
Rentntive!ll of ever." element. in the House; it· WAR not required Hint thE' th.en 
1)on!ltitution of the Government of· India should Ix> alterE'd. W(> were qUIte-
prepared to plAcl' our Rerv1cefl nt, thl' dillpos!ll not of Hill MftjeRtY'R Oovflrnntent. 
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but at the disposal of .our own country, 80 that its cause 
clean ~  and with stout heartS. 

189'7 
may be fought with 

Therefore, the first ground, on which you will easily understand why this 
meal:JUl'e must be opposed by any representative elected by the people of this 
country, is that he cannot be asked to pay, when it is for others to spend. It 
is an extraordinary demal!d' made on their purse, it is a curious burden which 
they are called upon to bear without any corresponding privilege given to them. 
That is the reason why a National Government alone can impose taxes on its 
countrymen, because in its tum it has the choice of the causes on whioh it will 
spend, it has the choice of controlling the method in which it wiU be spent. In 
due oourse of time, I will point out 'to you that judged by those tests" so far 
as the first is concerned, irrespective of any personnel of. the Government of 
India, you must utterly fail.' None of them clln claim ,that we should be a9ked 
~  place the burden, that w. e'should not be 'allOWed ~ privile¥e. of disbursing 
It a\ our pleasure, bllt that you should have the power and priVIlege to spend 
it on causes as you like. Therefore you should not wonder, if you continue to 
persist in that kind of constitution that this one is, if you continue '. to persiet 
in ousting people's representatives from handling their own aflairs, that they 
do not IImd themselves to you as your agents and  servants in findin. money 
or resource" or men for you. They have no desire to grudge men, or money or 
resources, for it is Jar better that they should find them than that you should 
be able to extort them, that you should resort to a policy of spoliation and 
eKpropriation which is considered in the present day as co-operation. They are 
co-operators, I quite agree. If you pay them amply, they are co-operafiors all 
right. I have read the list in His Excellenoy's speeoh of .. the co-operators, 
aeeing as ever it represents not any section of ' the Indian peoples at all. I will 
read the list to you: 
"the eminent and patriotic Indiana of my Executive Council and of Provincial 8overu·· 

menta, the ~  forces of India, the largest forces ever raised in history by voluntary. 
enlistment; the leaders and workers of indult.ry who have made luch a contribution to the 
war, the Ralers of Indian State •. " 

Yes, Sir, t!tese - ~  represent the-Indian people. I think you can 
make 9Uch a bst and Without any argument ask the next; question whether you 
can say that the kind of co-opet:ation that you are getting is the co-op&l'ation 
of any integral section of Indian· people at all. .I have every respect for those 
wh;, co·operate in so far as their own self-interest dictates them is concemed. 
I do not guarrel with those who think ~ is their time, charge four time!l the 
prioe and they would be helping the war effort. But who pavR the three ~ 
~  addition to ~ one which ~ paid, before we are nsked ~ vote Rnd pny for 
It? Then there 18 ~  co-operatIon of those who are lured by salaries, by allow-
ances and. by dazzhng. future and everything else. . J want every Indian to 
fight for hiS country, no more nnd no lesll thnn you want Indians to flght fm-' 
their ~  and ~  for' democracy  in general. 

So, the question before the ROIllIe is thiR: am I asked to vote money in 
order that you may conduct, the war as you please, and to that proposition eveh 
~  would return the answer that just, 8S 'the privilege ill YOllnl, the respoDfilibi-
hty must be yours. Yon can then RIlY to the people of Tndia: if you will (tot 
'give the money to \ls, we have the power, the IItrength both conlltitutionnlly 
and ~  by which we !lhall take it., To ~  J have no Rrgument to offer. 
But I have not the, least objection because even in the unfortunate circum-
stomitA'nCtlR in which we are plAced. I have not the lenRt objp.ction, but T have 
every ~  that Indin. should he defended, but you take the rellPQnsibility of 
flgding the money, yonr, take the rp.llponsi,bility of dillbnrsing it JlII yon think 
beRt. ThAt is the way in which I wiRh to ex,lnin_ T.et therp. he no eXCIIRe. let 
there he, no mirmndel'fltnnding, let there be no more vetbal duel that by throw. 
ing away tlu •. Finance Bill, you SRY: "you have shown :vO\{rse1f utterly ir,reR' 
ponsible personR in thiR WRY, thRt you do not know what you have done". T 
hnv8 now explained to you thnt we fully undel"lltand what we nre doing,nnd if 
WI:' 8re irrellpoollible merely ~ we do not want to tnkt" the responsibility ... 
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without the privilege, your irresponsibility, or as the boastful ,phrase goes, 
yourirresponsiveness stands against yourself. 

I say, Sir, and I say it again that though the war is ooming to a iuocessful 
end it is even yet not too late that a Government may be established in this 
cOlfntry which would be representative of the Indian people and which would 

~  the ~  of the Indian .eeople. For even during the short strenuQus 
penod that remams you cannot nflglect the value of the co-operation of the 
peC?ple at large in any war effort in any land. And that is where the example 
of the other ally who has saved the world comes in; In Tzarist Russia what was 
the ~  as against Germany? They failed ignominously because it was 
an ~  raIsed from the taxes ~  from the peop]e, t.hough they were 
Russum people themsevles. But the same Russian people· when they fight 
today fight because of 'an entirely different motive force which I think isrecog-
nised by every mall from Mr. Churchill downwards. They fight because of 
the co-opjlration of the people or, to use a trite phrase, it is the people's 
war in that land. Unless therefore you make it a people's war,-You ~  
sucoeed, and I believe you will succeed in so far as armaments are-concern-
ed,-b. in . so far as the vindication of a principle is concerned even at the 
end of the war you would never succeed in the cause of what you call 
democracy. For you may be quite certain that winning the war is one thing 
but winning the waI for the purpose of establishing a larger peace, a mo. 
continuous ~  is a very different proposition. And India then cannot be' 
left in the condition' in which she is, if the hand that is offered now means, 
S!! one of my Honourable friends said, that they are mer&ly keeping the place 
for us, I congratUlate him in that belief and I have not the smalle.t doubt 
that it is a sincere be,ief, it must be implemented tomorrow and not after-
wards. If we are asked to wElit for it till eternity until perhaps you are not 

·there even to keep the place, that is a different popositiqn. 
The HonourabLe Dr. B. B. Khare: Come here tomorrow. 
JIr. Bhul&bha1 J. Deui: 1 hope my Honourable' friend will make a repre-

sentatijan to Jlis Majesty's Govern.-nentso that his resignation llI.sJ be asked 
for arid accepted. 1'hat is a matter which lies in other hands. neither in my 
Honourable friend's hands nor mine. But so far as 1 am concerned, 1 am 
here to make an· offer which we are bound to make, and in Qrder to explain 
the ,position I am taking your time. I feel that in doing so I am not only 
doing justice to myself but I hope' to evoke a sense of justice in my Honour-
able friends opposite. Because, if the common aim of both of us is that India 
shall be free, that India shall take oharge of her own affairs, ·that lndia shull 
fight her own war, that common aim and that common purpose cun be ful-! 

• filled. So far as you are concerned, I recognise that I can only addrell8 this 
House and those who form the present Government, and merely through them, 
to those who have the power to bring that condition into existence. As it has 
often been said in this House, we will only address you as agents and as 
conduit pipes. I have no personal grievanoe, never had one, against any single 
individual who .forms part of ~ under the cODlq;itution as it exists 

,and the ~  in which he conceives his' duty and does it. Therefore our 
second, and perhaps in truth and in fact our first, ally has the greatest lesson 
to teach you even during the short period that ~ that if yOll make it a 
people's war, if YOll mnke it ,the bm!ineRR of the Indian people to fight their 
wltr, "011 will surely fight it ~  ~  more ~ ~  ~  ~ spee?ily will 
it end. That is the courage With whICh we are }nsplred In makmg thIS state-
ment before you. Therefore unless' these two' pre-requisite conditions exist" yon 
('An take ~  vou like hut you cannot eXflect \IS to Tlut it into your hands in 
oraer that you ~  be able to do what you like with it. 

, Theile lwo In'Ounds ~ clellT. the fil'8t Bnd foremosi is this thali if those 
who have to find the ~  and on whom the ~ of finding it TeRts .. 
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have the power and the authority to direct the policies and the spending of it, 
then alone would arise a condition under which you call expect ~ people 
to vote the money. Otherwise the position is. that by whatever name you may 
call it, certification, legal and constitutional or whatever other name you IDay 
give it, it is li!:nd must remain an extortion. It is .unwil!ing pa1I;nent for you 
are paying to a person in whom, not in personal mtegrlty -but In the larger 
political sense, you could not possibly place either your ~ or your ~
dence. It is for that reason that we realise, and I repeat ag81n what I s81d, 
thut it is up to His Majesty's Government to form a. national Government at 
the Centre and put upon them the respol,lsibility for ~  defence and suc.h 
further action as may be needed, in so fur as the protection of democracy IS 
(lOnCernell. India i!;1 prepared to co-operate, and you may be certain thst 
·.between myself and those whom I ~  and between those whom my 
Honourable friend, ~  Liaquat Ali, represents and the followers of my 
.Honourable friend, Dr. Banerjea, and a few other friends, if India is 110trepre-
sented, you may as well shut· ~  eyes either to fact or to ~  But if you 
1.hink Indill it> represented in the rest who are co-operating, you are equallr 
lIhutting your-eyes to fllcts and to reason. And it is for .that reason that 
without enteriDg into uny ~ ~  in so fur ilS the basic facts are con-
cerned, there lire' two matle.rs which I should like the House to consider. I 
. 'should like them to consider, before any single vote is cast upon tbis Bill, first 
~  foremost-that it is only a ~ Government in whom the people 
'hhve confidence who have the right to demand a-vote on supplies. H has been 
-proved. Fortunately so' far as America is concerned it has come to ~  aid 
-'of Britain and democracy in general in the last war and this wa.r. But what 
~ great disaster would it have been if the treatment meted out to America had 
so torn asunder the ties between England and America that the fruition of the 
]>afticipation of America in the war had not taken place either on the last 
occasion or on this. It-is 6asy after the event to be self-satisfied and com-
placent und sn.;v, "Oh, our brethren across the seas will a:ways see to it that 
-the little land home of theirs shall never be attaoked, shall nevet he dominated. 

~  never be subjected". But the underlying principle which they want ~  
-:\yhlCh we want and which the rest of the world wants is that if there is anytbizlg 
in the freed?m of eve!y race, in the ~  of every country and the ordering 
_ ·of their affairs by. theIr own representatives, then the House will naturally have 
~  ~  ~  ~  to say ~  so long as that condition ~  not brought 
~ eXIstence they will have DothlDg to do with the passing ef the Finance 
BIll on any occasion whatever. Equally is it in the country's interest when 
-we tllke the greater question into /uccount. I am not at 011 afraid, and have 
~  ~  ~  our eastern enemy would ever be able to make HllY serious 

~  mto thIS country. Without pretending to be any military expert it is 
:p?sslble to say that they have not got the resources for it' Rnd they have. 
bItten more than they can chew, and it would be impossible for them to 'launch 
~  serious attack on this land except for the purpose of courting a moral 
dlsost,er and 8 retreat. But none the less in ~  to make thingl! douhly 
·sure m order to ~ ~  tRe ~  people are hehind you, in order 
to makfl them reahse that It IS their war, It cannot be done at the .bidding of ' 
·those who do not enjoy their confidence. .;# 

These, Sir. are the first two_basic points on which, i submit, the q'bestion,' 
so far as the Finance Bill is concerned, must be judged. There are a few other 
'matters . which I would like to touch in order to reinforce the argumen.t which 
-1 hope T haveheen able to put forward with such clarity. though the brevity 
neceRsarily ill due to the fMt that the time I have allotted myself. is fairly 
·short. ' 

Tn so far as the actual conlluct of t,e administration of this country, irres-
'pective of their ~  character, ill concerned, we must begin to 
·consider the matter on its c:wn merits. It is not·· 1\8 if every rupee is not 
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deserved, it is not t.he issue.J.'he issue IS we shall then demand whitt money 
we wanted if we were iu authority and we shall so conduct our affairs as ~  
prevent this country from -lltpsing into greater and greater disaster as I shall 
presently point out in a few words. , To many of my friends frol!l. Bengal what 
is called the food problem ond famine becomes so essentially a. personal p'ro-
blem in the sense of being local, that they necessarily demand what little 
assistance even this Government cun give in the midst of their dire distress. 
But, to me the famine in Bengal in this filth year of tl!e war nearly now 
ending, is u greater condel:mation of the policy of such omission and commissio\l 
of which this Government has been guilty. For, indeed, if we Ilre living on 
such a margin that a requisition has to be made for the purpose of food, retren-
ching transport and creating of necessity inftation-a somewhat hackneyed word 
again, but as to which I shall have a few- words to say immediately-then it is 
obvious that We . must be living on a margin where a famine stalks the land 
though in one only a part of it, the rest of the country, I am pre}lared to state ' 
before this House, is on the plarginof starvation. If you thin!' that a famine 
merely exists in Bengal becau'se the death is facing every individual in condi-
tions of life in which they live, it is a different proposition. But if two million 
people Ilre allowed' to die instead of utilizing the resources of this country for-
the purpose -0£ using the sume two million to fight the enemy, it is Il very-
different proposition. . If t.he country manages its economy of money, food and 
clothing in such a way thllt they begin to realize that the paramount demands-
of the fighting forcelil and of our near neighbours-Iran, Iraq. and further West, 
in order to maintain our goodwill with them-are to be met at the cost of the 
lives of the Indian people, it could not be pretended that you have followed a 
policy in the interest of this country. If you are living on such a narrow 
Dlllrgin.-inneed it is realized even by _the propounders of the great fifteen-year 
plan which the Government, without blessing it, ,has not failed to appreciate in 
80 far as it evokes the ~  of the problem,-this is not the time for text 
books and for studies. This is the time for studying human factor);, for saving 
human lives. It ought to,have been realized 8S soon as war was declared that 
time ·may come when everything that this country can produce either should'. 
be increased or conserved. But it cannot be that it is only ofter two million 
peoJ/le have died that we begin to realize ~  there is such a thing as foOd 
problem. And how could th€' Government have failed to realize it? It was 
common ground ,Men in the Government records that with the sixty-five nJpees 
income _ and with the food that we produce, the avenge ~  so far-except 
perhapR a million-.-went nn one meal a day. If that was not 'near enough to 
starvation' and if you cut ~  that one meal what the result to the country 
would bp. ought to have been understood by any Government-. however little-
thought they ma;v give to the problems of the poor in considering the ~  
of the rich, for the problems o.f the rich are considered times without number: 
'Ob I we must find out how India would be industrialized and we must find out 

-a8 to what is to happen to the future?' But there iR another side also. 
'l'herefore.it is that I do say to this Houae, to 'my Honourable friends oppositie 
that they should have-whether it is 1\ ~  responsibility o.r individual 
is A ml\tter of .no concern to tbose who speak in the name nf the InMan 
people-that it nught to have heen fnreseen that Indian people were living on 
I\n absolute, p1'llctical abRenee o.f the margin nf safety in the matter of food 
Rnd ~  And the economy of India should hl\ve heen so Rrranged flta1i 
thiil !lisRllter shonld have been nnd ougbti to haye been averted. . 

Coming next to what waR ~  that India was getting richer because our' 
baiallces-or what are called sterling b.lanc8s-in England are rising: I do db' 
pretend to be R great theoretical econoiist but I do understand-and I have 
worked out in concrete mat.ters-Bs to what that means. It' merely means 
Indian revenue a or Indian debt llOsition all paid.' either for men nnd n:'aierial 
~  impondel'Able services which Britain wall primarily liable to pay. it it that-
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payment which is made in this land' and which has resuited in'thecoinage 
of a sum nearly a thoustnd crores of printed paper. But it may be said. 'whllt 
does it ~  as l!8'ainst that you have or you IAre ,likely to have ~  million 
sterling in England'., I do not believe in lending credit when I myself am a 
pauper. It is an extraordirtory..economic proposition that I am the poor ~  
but in the meantime those who take my materials, those who take my sel'VloeS 
need not puy for it at all. but say 'it is to your credit; it is lying there; it is' 
any day avanable', What would you think of the, answer if a ~-  
goes and asks for money and gets the reply, 'look Q.ere, I am now starvmg and" 
wimt yoU to pay me rltlck ,a part of my debt', and gets the reply 'don't,ou 
think it is a greut asset ~  my hand; I am solvent, 'you Jmow that; let the 
money,remain with me'. Will it be a great satisfaction to anybody if one has. 
got an asset in the ~ of debt due by others? That is t'he short analysis. 
as far as I call see. But it goes much further; it has 11 deeper E'cnnomic signi,-
ficance, because it hus not been kept a secret. During muny communiques 
and speeches it has been made  amply clear. ~  I but the money _will be lit-
your disposal at the end of the war. It will mak,e it so much easier for you 
to' buy materials in England'. What does it· mean? It means that having sat 
on your money I shall then tell you what I will give you for it; having no other 
money you cannot find material i!) any ~  dountry. ~  it is the-
monopoly of trade at a, price which you will dictate. Otherwise you may 
sny, 'we are ~ sorry. War ,was fought fQr oommon purposes. 170 milUon, 
was voted as gift at the end of the last war. This was a much bigger war, why 
not 900 million and be done with it'. 80 that we do not fail to understand. 
We RIlly appreoiate the implication of the value of the sterling balanoes;' huti at 
the cost of the rndinn poor It is that on which I lay the great emphalis, 
and it is tholle thousnnd m:ores or nearing on them which has. created what is: 
called an inflation. ~  else has created inflation? I do not denv it 'th .. t 
thpre is a certain amount ~  scarcity of materials, but unless India 'has been' 
robbed for the, benefit of other nations, there was no greater scaroity'before than 
it ifj today. And nfter all is said and done,' to clothe or feed an' army of twO' 
million people out of'400 million people, cannot he such a tax on the ~  
thilt. the sca!'C!ty of 'commodities is that which has created inflation. I ~  
deny the theory that it is the mere scarcit:v of materials which has created' 
What is called h,flation. The inflation is the' direct result. It ~ merely just Il 
counterpart of what Bre I!Rlled the sterling, ~ ~  the other country. 

An ~  ..... ber: . It is the printing press I 

JIr. Bhulabhai I. D8I&1: lt tbedebt had been paid 6stime went on there 
wus "no lleed to print ~  here, and 6 ~  wos made by my ~~  

able friend, Sir ~  Richardson, whom I huve not had t3e' honour of per-
sonally knowing, I Il!ean not in such c:ose contact, .... 

Sir IbDIJ :B.tchardlon: 8t ~  

Mr. BhuJabllai I.' Deaat ..... thlAt the ~  bears his burden cheer" 
~  and munfully. Well,: I dare say. If they make mOlley on this count17 
they ~  a tux on it, and if thllt is a virtue it is a great virtue. But what we 
really wlIllted them and expected them to do was ,what America made them do-· 
selling out' the British assets in this land in orde.r at least that the Govelument of 
India might have something to get on. But that is u proposition ~  is difti. 
cu;t. TI,H1t is a proposition which alOlll' would have enllbled my friend' here to 
stand bdore this .House and ~  that I am bearing my shnre of the burden, the' 
burden in so far as the supplies and purchRseR for the pmpose ill ('oncernefl, aud" 
it is not that Englund is bearing ~  hllrllt-II. Tt iM 1I0t 11 ~  of. merE' uflll"l"-' 
Rtnnding. ThiR House is aware of the Dunedin An-flrd under wh:eh I belin-c. '" 
~  tllere are some other secret nrrongements· into which I have not heen', 
taken into confidence, the matter is still being. workt-d in thut spirit, if not' 
actually in the te-1q8 of the award itself. So that, if the supply of materials" 
the supply of men ond the supply of otht'l" sen"weR is mode for a ~  
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or a liability whic.h England is liab16 to pay, you call1lot say that those sterling 
balances are. really such u great or attractive aRset as thnt India "hollld be prd'ud 
of it. 

1 see two sinister results in it. One is the inflation' in this land und the 
other is the almost compulsorv necessity for huviug to pay ut the. end of the 
war for what Enoland is prep;red to sell and at the prices a.t which it is pre-
pared to do, bec:use to find another Rs. 1,000 croret; is not ~  'an ~  pro-
position. It is easy {or England. It is easy for· Great BritalD. But It IS far 
from easy for this country. That state of affairs ought dot to have been. al.owed 
to go on. That state of affairs ought to have been righted as soon a8 l.t began 
to appear, that whereas, we pay what another is bound to pay. and In ~  tha.t 
we create such an abnormal situation in this country, as that the poor man ~  
substance becomes poorer still. For indeed, hitiNiix rupees CAnnot go til' fllr as lt 
did before. It is not necessary, and particularly in view' of the ~  
that the Finance Member possesses in this matter, to ~  this .or or.gue It 
any further.' Take merely the illustration of the price of nee ~ gIven 10 the 
Calcutta Gazette. If as compared with four rupees it is anythlOg ~  16 
and 19, you .can easily see what six rupees really means in terms of coxp,modlty. 

PaDd1t LaJrabmJ ltaDw. llaltra (Presidency Division: Non-Muhammadan 
Rural): Twenty-five. 

lIr. Bh1Jlabb&t I. Deaat: ~ can ea.sily· see the position of the ordinary 
~  of human life-food, clothing alId shelter-let alone educutiob -and let 

.."loneanything higher over the spirit of man is concerned. It you are so 
mauaging the economy of this country 118 to condemn it to greater poveriy, 
what is the corresponding blessing which you ure (lonferring upon t,his Jlountry? 

War was regarded as 11 blessjng-it may be for a ~  but even if 'they make 
as. 500 or Rs. 1,000 crores, when redistributed, which wia never be until condi-
tions which are»7rhaps not so far off, may come into existence in the rest 01 the 
world. 'l'herefore we have the example of people who shnred both the burden 
Bnd the ~  and the resources of the country on An equal busis, and there 
y<1U have the lOstance of peo.ple who ilIllpired by that high motive have been 
ablE" to save the world. I think there are no two opinions in this world 1Ihat 
but for the miraculous, stupendous 'effort ot Hussia, where would the world have 
been in the preservation of democracy, it is difficult to tell. And if we make 
the poor poorer, we are only paving the way to the establishment where that 
thing shall not be. It is not a matter of being ~  of ~ wealth that you 
have. for. the poor to distribute it if you like. It is a queRtion of giving it up and 
1!panng It once :f,gr .1111 and never accumulating it at all: so that, without intending 
to go into the furth6l' implications of this issue, I do say, and as germane to the 
'<}uestion which is now before the House, the Budget, that in the matter of the 
grave indication that' the famine in Bengal shows as to the realitv of the rest 
Qf the country and as to what the purchasing power of tIle poor men is ('on-
cerned ;, it both points, without going into any details I Imhmit, thot the monAge-
ment of the economy of this country has fa.iled. It might be quite possib'e that 
if we hod been the Indian representatives. thev could 'have made the situation 
accorQing to their own light, and even' if it m'eant suffering the Indian people 
might have suffered. But how do you eXJleat thnt the poor man stArves himllelf 
in order that we may vote ,the money for YOll? Tt i" nn expectfltion whieh you 
ought not to nave had. In fact I think but fol' the fonus of pre!;entntion of the 
'Budget, it. would have been infinitely more exp!ici't to hnve cf'rtifi!'n it at once 
if n legal 8ubterfuge could; have beep found. 'We would have had not.hing to 
illlY, or mther would not have had ~ to sny. YOll eouM hnve tnken the 

• monev in the onlv manner in. which vou cOll1d hnve taKen it agah'st the will of 
the ~  and ~  their coopera.tion nnd yOll would hAve ~  the wnr. 

Thel'e are jUllt two or three other .mAtters .which I wisqJ;o' point ont a8 pnrt 
of the ('ondition into whiCh Indin'lI ('ondition hAS <1t'teriorated 110 fAr all the yeAr 
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~  conoerned, and it is a subject on which I wish to speak with great restraint. 
It is ~  of the administration 6f what I call the Home Department. Tha 
Honourable Sir Reginald Maxwell and I have very happy recollections of early 

,days in rural parts of India where we -did not differ 'so much as -we do today; 
and if added to his integrity, which I have always admired, he hall a little more 
mellowness and a litde ~  sense of justice, and looking at things from the 
opposite maIl'S point of view, I think he would have been infinitely mON 
successfu1. But Horatius hOlding t.he bridge, lie is made as he is made. I. 
have no quarrel, for God made him and made hun well. Hut t.he manner ill 
which he has· administered this land from what he cOl1ceives to be' his dilty, 
noes not redound very much nor can histOJ;y read it with credit. There is, luch 
a thing as precaution in human life, but you can easily overdo it, so as to alienate 
the people to n9 purpose, and it is that which has happened, and which I wunt ' 
him to realise. It ,is metely my point of view Bnd it is merely lin expression 
of that flspeet of the case, While I have oarefully IItudied with some difficulty, 
to be able to catch the exact reaction Ilnd the exact atmosphere of the House 
without haying been here,-I really wish from that ,point of vie.w that I had-
heard him personally Ilnd other Members ppposite so that Illy reaction would. 
have been, more accUfate, but I go a8 far as I can by the reported speeches ~ 
which I necessarily have had to resort. He, acoording to that illtegrity and 
inspired by that motive, thinks that it is far better to shut up a. few thousand 
reople us a precaution rather than take any risk. I do not here, and I will not 
refer even'i'emotely to the resolution passed last year or the case that ~ Goverll-
'ment has got of those who exceeded the ",i"bps of the organisations in the methods 
they pursued in pursuing what they thought was their duty or their obligation. 
But I am one of those who have in an unqualified munner always said that if we 
cannot fight non-violently and gain self-government, Rny fight o,n a physical 
plane is not only folly but it is suicide. Therefore, I can ~  no sympathy 
whatever with ail that has occurred in the prosecution of this movement exoElpt 
that they in their patriotism so conceived it. But the poiIJt still remains that 
it might have been better, there might have been a better approaoh, there might 
have been an ~  replacement of the persunnel of the present ~  
will not go into the question of the different offers that were made in 1989. 1940, 
and 1942. 'My Honourable friend, Nawabzada Muhammad Liaquat Ali Khan, 
has examined them. He has told you in plain terms, not mistakable, that you 
can always have a formula. and so qualify it that the other side will never accept 
it, and yet get awa;V with it as an argument,-I made you an oiler and you 
would not take it. Therefore, - it is that what is wanted is not a queRtion ~ 
fQl'mula, what is wanted is not merely a make believe. but I am free to 'say, 
and as the House is aware, at least on one occasion we hod very nearly renched 
an agreement. 

That brings. me to the next matter in the present - ~  o-ovem-
ment could do nothing whatever to attempt j;o solve it. Sir Heginald sees no 
deadlock because he says, the Executive Counoil of this Government is funo-
tioning, where is the deadlock? I quite agree. If the deadlock requires thnt 
YOII should not be able to function at all, then I quite agree thnt we have not 
done it, and I 'do not think it was anybody's intention. Rut the fact remain" 
that if the representatives of the people who are not in the ~  are not 
co-operating with it, whatever dictionary meaning of the word rleadloc;k may be._ 
to an uninstructed man like myself, it is worFle tban n deadlock. YOIl can 
withdraw ,that word if you like. Therefore, I say, by whatever nome you call 
it, the situation is one which has got'to be solved in the interests of 1\11 of us 
noncemed. I do appeal to my friands opposite to make it possible. There is 
nothing lost in making an effort, t.here ~  no ~  that you enn give 
which would be wasted, but if you do not do it and people are unchRritable 
enough. yon must pardon them. I think they wou1d he unchRn"Sble. Tt mR:V 
be thl\t vou find that it is oonl'enient to Carry on the Government of the COl1ntrv 
on the fine of leRst resistsnr.e Ri! it is hnppeninl!' to-dRy ",it,h th;s House. whiC'h 
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is a House ih name. which. is democracy caJllou:8age because during' the five' 
yeul'll that I have remained in this House day t<? du;\". ~  200 odd Uesolutions 
and amendments were carried apurt from the ordiuary legislation. uncI not 
one. of tbem was responded to by the executive who sit OD the other side. If 
that is'not a condemnation of the camoutiaged con"ltitution that we -have got, 
you cannot produce nny better . 

. There is one more word I would like to IlfiY in ~ of tht! position 
that we take up. It is 0: posit.ion which is perfectly clear. It is a pOBition. which 
is intelligible if you only examine it, from the point of view that would prevail 
in any country jf you were ruling over Ii subject race. It would be found in 
any land. If 'they ~ you, while we are subject, we cannot co-operate, but 
as fre'e men we are qu,itil open not merely to join you, but td ,take over the gov-
ernment of the country itself and fight as free men-I do not think it is an 
offer which, however differently you might translate it, you ~  reject, and 
yoti will reject it at your peril. We therefore cannot be responsible for imposing 
burdens on our country which you wish to govern in your own way. I say that 
there is not smallest doubt that whatever may be the causes, so far this country 
is concerned, it is economically down, it is more depressed then we began in 
1989, its resources are getting less and less, though in terms of money a few 
multi-millionaires might be adding to their riches. The poor man is' proper, 
the one meal man is starving and the half meal man has died' in two millions. 
If t.bat is not enough condemnation of-in the light of what ~  and ought 
to hRve been done-condemnation of the present policy, in contrilst with what 
ought to Rave been done, you oannot produce a greater and stronger evidence. 
I submit in all humility, both on ground of principle and on the grQund of the-
deteriorated condition. of the country, we cannot be R party to voting money -
for this Government. 

Some BOIlOUl'able Members: Let the question be )lOW put. 
fte JioDourable Sir lereuq Ba'lman (Finanoe Member): I must admit 

that I find JDYself in a position. vI some difficulty. There have been two kinds 
of debate on tm. Bill, one has followed what I may .call the purely political or 
constitutional line, and the other has attempted to deal with the Bill on the 
merits and has ~  with variouB detailed aspects of the administration of 
this country. Now, Sir, as regardll the constitutional issue, I must admit that 
I do not regard myself as qualified either by knowledge or by training to pro-
nounce on the issues which the two last speakers have put forward today. I 
woula only say this, and this_ is how the matter presjplts itself to me, both 
from my administrative eXpilrieDl'e 'and .in relation to the day to day problems 
with which I have to deal. I would only say' this. It is a matter of great. 
interest to observe that on this occasion the two great Parties whose representa-
tivws sit opposite :us have arrived at a measure of agreement as to what should 
be done about the Bill before the Bouse. They have apparently agreed that 
they should register their disapproval of tne Government a8 at present con-
1Itituted. M;y Honourable friend who has just sat down said 'How cnn you expect 
Ul! to vote the sllPplies which you, a Government whom we do not approve, 
will spend·. Th'ht is quite clear. It is a simple and direct enunC'iation of the 

.position which he takes up. J: understand that my Bonou,rable friend, Nawab-
zada .Liaquat ~  Khan, adopts exactly the ~  attitude. 

".wabllada Muhammad Ltaquat All Khu:' EX8ctly. 
The Konoura.ble. Sir Jeremy Rafaman: r should like to feel that they both 

!,dopt the same attItude ~  exactl! ~ Rame detailed reaSons but I will not ~ 
mto . ~  What does strike me JR thll1-lI.nd I am speaking now as a humble 

~ ~  ~  RlI know t.hnt I have spent my life in the tasks of ~ 
t,rntton ~ thIS country Rnd ~  1 have no ~ t.o an:v poUtica1 '!lxpenence 
fiT expertu:e. What I woul<1 like t,o know. iB tbiB-Csn we hope to see tbat t'bis 
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(luwbination will continue to go fUrther? May,!., to p'ut ill £row 111y own per-
sOIWl point of view, hope to be relieved from the difficulties in which 1 now find 
mysell, thut 01 hunul:; to carry out my dutiea; to ~ legislation paa;sed in lI. 
House in ~ ~ ~  does not. ~  a majority? We !lopp to see 
that this combwlIotion will contwue on frwtful llwta. 80 that we may lpok for-
ward to a speedy solution of the ditliculties which give rise to ~  this trouble 
thai we are facing today. My Honourable friends opposite- have made me 
thi:i1k that ~  have ~  the first step. I hope that they have. I hope it is 
the first of a number of steps which will resotve what is called the impasse, 
which will sbowthe way out of the deadlock and which will relieve me and my 
Honourable friends and colleagues' on this Hench of the duty, the melancholy 
duty, of carrying on without the supPbrt of wy Honourable friends opposite. 
Nobody would be happier than I to see this Hench occupied by a FinanCe' 
Minister who could command the support; of that side of the House. I can 
assure my Honourable friends, and I speak in all sincerity, that nothing would 
give me greater pleasure. I should be extremely glad,.!Dd interested to tee 
how a national Finance Minister in this position would deal with the problems 
which would arise: the problema which arise in times of emergency and crisis. 
I realise that a Finance Minister in my position inevitably· works under great 
handicaps. I should be glad to see to what extent the advantages which a 
national Finance Minister enjoys could assist him to overcome the great diffi-
culties, the technical, the objective difficulties which arise in the administra-
tion of finance in time of war or in times of emergency. S'lr, I am not speak-
ing with any ironiclli intention when I say that we on these Benches would be 
only too glad if we could feel that the union of the Parties opposite was not 
merely a union for a day or for a moment, not merely to express their agree-
ment on a negative, namely,-wp. do not like. you. Well, unfortunately, we 
have to admit that that is what you meag. You do not like us but that alone 
surely is not going to form the platform on which you can deal with the pro-
blems of this great count;ry. You have to advanCe just a little beyond that. We 
on these Benches would be very glad indeed to think that this would be the 
beginning of some more extensive. more fruitful combination between the great 
Parties on the Benches opposite. 

Now, Sir,. I have said that I have not had, any special experience of the 
political problems of this country. MY' life has been spent in dealing rather 
with the more technical problems of administration. I have in the collrse of 
.that experience naturally ~  I hope, some understanding of thd" wider 
problems which face the country. I have given my own personal reaction to 
the constitutional arguments thet have been advanced today and that is all • 
that I can do. I-feel that lowe it to a number of other Membera.to endeavour 
to deal with the questions which they rsised in the course of some six days 
debate. My Honourable friend, Mr. Bhulabhai Desai, I 'ought to say, I was 
very glad indeed to see in this House again after several years. I shall en-
deavour to deal with the questions which were .raised during the six days when 
my Honourable friend, Mr. Bhulabhai Desai, was not present in the House and 
I trust he will forgive me if I go on to deal with the rest of the debate on the 
Finance Bill. 

Now, Sir, there. was a good deal said about ~ 8S I expected and 1 
must admit that it is a- subjeCt on which I havA had the greatest anxiety. t 
~  ~  to admit that my greatest regret wi11 always he that this measure nf 

~  should have occurred during the period of my stewardship and t.hat J 
-contmually revolve in my mind the eauses Bnd the events which led Ul> toO it 
and I endeavour to see whether I cln satisfy myself 8S to how it could havp 
~  avoided. My Honourable friends know t,hafl in p,Rctically every country 

~  . lUI IndiA iR, in all the neighbouring countriell, the same phenomenon 
of mftatlon has appeared and that it has taken much more serious forms thaD 
it has in India. But that, I "dmit. ia not enough. -In Indi" We do aspire to 
a ~  of Government Rnd ndministration which i!'l higher -thon ;n aU 

~  ~  even thoullh we may not have aehieved a J'lationsl G09-
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eroment. I often ~ ex.actly what the critics would have ~  in ~  
situation ill which we found ourselves. Now. I o.m deeply grateful 

.. 1'. II. to my Honourable friend, Mr. Jamotldas Mehttl, for having given me 
a positive response to the question which I asked him. 1 asked him what-he 
would have done and he very courageously stated what he would hau done. 
He said that on the first day ot the war he would have imposed a capital levy 
on nl! propertl of lis. ~ apd upwards' on a very ~  and drastic scale. 

Mr. Jamnldaa II. Mehta (Bombay Central Division: Non-Muhammadan 
Rural): I said first taxation ond thereafter what you are saying. 

The Jlonourble Sir Jeremy Bai8man: I am not sure what was the nature 
of the taxation, but, at any rate,.1 understood that his main remedy would bb 
a capital levy of that kind . 

. Now, Sir, I would like before I go further to remind fih •. House that my 
Honoui-tlble, friend, Mr .. J amnadas Mehta, has expressed himself in the strongest 

. terms in regard to the procedure of this Government in not altering even during 
the interim of two or three days its budget Proposals in order to take account 
of the decisions· which this House registered on the cut motions. Therefore, I 
take_ it' that we discuss this clatter on the basis that everything has to be 
passed through the Legislature. My Honourable friend is not, in fact, on the 
first day of the war an ~  dictator any more than I was. 80 that we dill. 
cuss this on the. basis that he has to get his proposals througb. this Legisluture. 

[At this ~  Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) resumed 
the Chair.] 

Well, Sir, I.myself waited till January 1940 before I tooJt any drastic' anti-
inflati.onary action, and in_January 1940 I introduced the Excess Profits Tall 
Bill to levy a tax of 50 per cent. on excess profits. Now. I do not know whether 
my Honourable friend has read the record of the debates that took place in this 
House on the ·Excess Pronts Tax Bill or is aware of what concessions bad to, 
be made in order to. secure the passage of that measure. It is a mucn more 
modest measure than the one he has in mind, but I would ask him in the 

• light of that experience whether he seriOUsly contends that he could bave got. a 
capital levy througb this House by a majority at the· House at that time. And, 
mark you, he would have done so at the beginning of the war. I ~  
he would not have waited till fortunes had been made or till incomes had 
begin ~  rise but he would on the first day of the war have imposed a capital 
levy of these dimensions. . ' 

Mr. Jamnadaa M. Mehta: You can go on saying all this. But I said thEiJ'8 
should be first taxation. Kindly read my speech. 

The BoDOUlable Sir Jenmy Jtaiaman: At an early stage of the war, at any 
rate. Well, Sir, I beg leave tp doubt whether, in the first ~  he could 
ever have got such a measure through this or--any other House and, secondly, 
whether even if he had succeeded, it would have been technically adequate to 
prevent the consequences which it was meant to prevent. 

Now, I would like to tell my Honourable friend and' tQ.. tell this House what 
I would have done if I were ill n position to deal with inflation as I think 1 
phould have been. What would have been my conditions supposing I had been 
asked: What are the minimum conditions which you would stipulate in order 
to be able to deal effectively with inflation.? They are very simple. I believe 
that the measures . which were actually adopted by this Government would 
have been adequate provided they covered the whole field. And by ~  I 
DJean this. In the first plalle, it the jurisdiction of the CentrRl Government 
had applied to the Indian States -as well"s to British Indin, there would }'ave 
been ·a very diflerent story. Ttl the second place. if the income-tax jurisdic-
tion of the Central Government had applied to agricultural incomes' as well as 
to non agricultural incomes, there '\Yould have been a very different picture. 
My third condition would have been that I should havEI bad aD Income-taT 
Department t)tree times the present in size. Mv fourth condition wouldhava 
been that I should have had.R price control staff riO times the present fltatr. A 
staff of efficiency and integrity. Ni):w, Sir. in so far os I fniled to secure those 
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cOllwtions 1 ~  Kuilty to hlloviug' cautled intlilotion. li llly HOllourllob!e .ulend _ 
thinks ~  1 could have got the J.ndian t)tates withill !.he juri,!tdiction of th .. 
0entral Government' and that 1 could have ~  the Whole of agricultural 
woome in this country liable to 0t',ntral,income-tax, that I ,could, ~  ~  
the Income-tax Department to three ... tunes the pres,ent ~  Within thP. time 
allotted and that 1 could have obtained a stall of lDtegrlty and effiCiency 60 
times the ~  at present at our disposal in ~  to ~  ~  ~  

if he thinks that ail-those-things were pOSSible, then I plead guilty to havlIll 
caused in1lation. Otherwise I have the strongest objection to his using the terma 
that he does, when he S&ys the Finance Member reduced the income to ~ 

third and that the :I!'inance Member has destroyed the morale of the people. 
I have the strongest objection to these terms. I could equally well suy: •. My 
Honourable-friend Mr. Jamnadas Mehta. has destroyed the morale of the pi:'ople 
because lIe never touched the iSSde which concerns inflation and has only stood 
uF for the interests which he represents. He has not been ~  ~ ~ ~  

solution of the general problem but he has been concerned With mamtllHllng 
or illl}ll'oviug the relntiv,e position, the bnrgAinillg position, of t.he illtt't'tl:;ts 
which he represe,nts." I could have done thllt. If I could have concentl'uted 
solely on protecting the position ~ the Government ~  who nre rec;pientH 
of fixed income, I should have been very happy and I should have known how 
to do it. But unfortunately I had to see sacrificed most of those \iho ought not 
to have been called' on to make sacrifices because it was impossible otherwise 
t.d deal with the problem. ',,' 

.Aa BoDourable Kimber f1'oDi 00Dgr1ll Bench .. : (T. Mr. Jatnnadas M. 
Mebia) Vote with U8.now. 

fte Honourable Sir Jeremy :&allman: I am greatly· interested in the vote 
that is going to hlippen in a short time. The minds of the Honourable ~  
have been made up; they had been made up for a eonsiderable time. And I 
am Dot so innocent us toO hope that ullythiug that J lIIay Imy will turn U t!in;;le 
vote. 

An lloDOurable Kember nom Oouar_ Benche.: Then do llot' llUy allythiug •. 
:l'he Honourable Sa.JJerem.y Rai:s1D&Jl: J.f It is the desire of the 1!oUtlf::, I 

tiDl perfectly prepared to tlpllre myself and .. thew. Hut thil; is ~  examp!e of 
the tYl'allUY of this sort of th.ng. There arc sowe l\lemusrs who are iut:er"tlted 
iI. tho luerits of this Hill aud would like to know, I uuderstllud, what· is the 
GoVtllllluellt's reply. 
Sir Muhammad Yamin][han (Agra Division: ~ n\';llll): 

Certainly. 

The Bt>nourable Sir Jeremy ltaiaman: Now, Sir, I.come to the quest'on of 
sterling balanceR. My Honourable friend the last speaker· hud somethinG' to 
say on this. I quite realise that if you start from such diallletrically oppoliite 
points us we do, as he and 1 do, your views on a question like the sterling 
balances Qre bound to diller. But looking at It froUl the point of view of an 
observer on internlltlon-al financial dellelopments, the sterlin;; balances ~  
have ~ ~  to India's credit are only. one example of something thnt is 

~  1U. VUrlOUS parts. of the world today. "Those bahmces arise from 
what 18 techUically called th.e tnmsfer problem. In other words thElY arise {rom 
~  fact that supplies in kind ('snnot always be compensated by supplil's in 
kmd, that the main belligerent countrIeS, Britain, America and RU8sia (!IIIIUot 

~  ~ return in kind a "slue equivalent to the Assistance which they 
receIve ~  the conduct of ~  wnr. It is to. solve that type of pl'oblem that; 
th? conceptIon of ~-  ~  conception of mutunl /lid WAS evolved -during 
thIS ~ ~  It ~  ron II!'1ed in ~ light ..,f experience following 011 the IIlRt war, 
~  It 18 undesIrAble that large internationAl debts shoulrl grow UP. nnd t,hat 
It was verv diffirult to denl with them. So, it WAS felt and we have to thank 
President Roosevelt ani! the Anlericon administration for evolving-tbis solution, 
it was felt that rluring-the p"ndency of thewnr. goods which were rt'Quired tor 
the punmit ofthp. C'.ommon effort should not he pAid (or in CIII'll. TndiR, liS my 
Honourable frieni!. Mr. Desai, emphnl'lises il'l A poor country 1111(1 tht'refore, ~ -
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tainly in reiutlon to BritalJl it has not been liuggested thut any form of lend-
lease should be' erubarked upon"" In· tlle calie of ~  India bas received 
goods on -~  alld ludia ili giviug a return by way of ~  aid. _ Hut 
India has l'eceived a cOllSldel'llbltl ~ of goods of t,he same kind from 
Britain, warlike stores uf var,out> kinds necessary for the defence of,the country. 
lndi& bas not embarked UpOll reciprocal aid to Britain so that. We have' the 
cruel'gence of tae !;terliug balullce!;. I do not know how my Honourable iJ:iend, 
,Mr. lJt!sui" wuuld huve uvoiued that, CXOtlpt, 01 course, by refusing to have uny· 
thmg to do With the war. 1 begau Ly saying that in that respect, of course, 
we, were 1l0t on COlIlIUon groulld lJecause in the situation in which we fiud our-
tielves, Mr. Desai would not have agreed to co-operate in this W&l', ~  we 
tht' (Jovtll'ument of India are' dtlterlllined to do so. rn regard 1;0 sterling' 
Jalll.nces, various misgivings have been expressed ~ various quarters of the 
I{ouse. I lIlYseU feel that India'li case is a clear case and a strong one. India 
'1l.11 made sacrifices ~  the war. She has all extremely low standard of 

hying. It is in the fitness of things that India should expect that after this 
war, the stand.ard of living of the -Indian people shall be raised' even ~  it rna,. involve a reduction in the standard of living of some western countries' 
such as America and Britain. That is India's case and it is a strong case. I 
would ho!'ever like to say on' this poin. that not all the, sacrifices that India 
has be811 called on to make during the war have been due to the dJversion of, 
goods to lllilitary use. , It is not merely the diversion of those goods that haa 
ff;sulted in iJlardship, but the scarcity occasioned by that diversion unfortunate-
,y ~  an .opportunity for Iluch exploitation, such merciless, exploitation as 
·law., rarely been seen ill this or in any other ,country, and a greater part of the 
hardship which was intiicted on the poor of this country was, I regret to 8ay, 
inflicted by the trading and c.)Jumercial classes of this oountry. When my 
Honuurable friend says, we do nc1t mind if you pay three or four times ;he 
priee you did before, but he has to' pay for it, and again when he saYtl, why 
should you expect us to vote the taxes, my ~  is that exploitation has 
taken place, and that no mutter what yourpolitios may be, it is a part of your 
duty to attempt to rectify the I'ct;ults of that exploitation. 'rhut is one of the 
ihings which it is the {)bject of the Government to achieve by means of thia. 
Finance Hill. 

I wes saying, Sir, that the lIormal method of international finance during 
the war has ohaoged and that ihe con.ception, of lease-lend, has JlPpeared on the 
scene. Nevertheless, ~  are many, and particularly in this country, who 
feel that tIre financing of war must be looked at from a purely commercial 
point of view and not merely {rom a cODllperoial point of view, bu.t from the 
narrowest comDlercial point of \'ie,,\. There are those who feel that' it is con-
sistent with' the part that India plays in this war 'that ~  should extort the 
maximum of financial benefit from the circumstances of the war. Critics wno 
take that view are in my opinion usually animated purely by poltticnl pre-
judice. There are many who feel, I regret to say, that they would Lke to 
jn«ict damage on Britain even though it' gives no advantage to India. That is 
obvious in the case of criticisms reearding the sales of gold which are at present 
taking place. ~  !lales t\re intended to assist to solve the same problem of 
finanC'ing the wor. Innia is not !.Lsked to ~  on ,the principles of lease-lend. 
But she is asked to take gold as n commodity sold at the market price. This ia 
~  bv my Honollrnble friend, Mr. ~  nR nn atrociou!l, aA an 

immoral, 8S a highly unethical proceeding. J snid the other day in ~  reply 
to,the J!enerl\ldebnte' on the Bunget that, th1! priceut ",bich gold wasbeinJ.! sold 
was compRrnble with t,he price lit which ml\ny of the articles which were lIpine: 

. ~  by Hill ~  'II Government n'nd the United RtateFl were bf:inq- sold to 
them bv India. Hut Rpeaker nfter Rpea'ker got up Rnd snid: "On I no, the 
supplies to Britain. the supplies to America are sold "t 1\ controlled price It. 
Ucdoubtedly in man,. easel t.hey are sold at " controlled pricl!. 1fllt that con-
tMllefi price iR not ~  10'Wf'r than the inde:'< nt which Ilold i. being Rol(1 
todRY. Tn Romp ORRell, it. iR achlRllY,highpr. ' For inatanre. the controlled 
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~  p,rice ~ jute aud cototou' ~  .. lti ~  oy aiJour, t1lJ per cent. ~  

!he pre-war price, of tea, ~ is .up by \14 per ~  the contx:ol price of gh.e hils 
Bone up by ldu per cent., of flour uy OVb1' ~  lIer cent., anti of riCe, well, 1 would· 
~ mention rice,. 'fhe uncontrolled price. of gold is at the present moment only 
~  oent. above the pre-war price. ,ljut apart from that I suggest that the 
'\\ho1e approach ~  this matteI' 11) wrong. 1 suggest tbat Mr. Arlshn8luucharl 
and 'others who have commented on this ate a!lowing t,beir po4t.ical prejudice' 
to run away with them IWd thaI; their lIoSitation would -be detrimental to lnelia. 
What would happen if the Government of India were ~  exact and were to 
receive a share in the so·called profit? The only thing that would happen would 
be that we should receive some additional sterling. Because I !Bust emphasise 
one point and it is tb1s. Rvery rupee raised by His Majesty's Oovernl11ezU, 
through'sale of gold is paid ovel' ~  the Government of India to meet recover-, 
able war expenditure. 11; must be remembered that 'there would be no more 
rupees forthcoming, if thty Government of India share in these ~  

than there are at present. 
Kr. Jloo88iJlbhoy A.. LallJe. (Bombay .Centl·al Division ~ Muhammadan 

Rural) : Why"" 
The Honourable Sir Jeremy Ballman: The gold·would be aold at the same 

price und ~  the rupe'es which would be obtained from the buyers would 
b(, exactly'the same. But we should h¥"e to credit ourselves with further Jiterl-
ing. . 

,Mr. HooaeiJlbhoy A. Lalljee: Where is the harm? 
, TIle lIol101U'&ble Sir Jeremy:R.aiSm&u: What is the goodil On your own 
showing the same people who have expressed misgivings have also expressed 
misgivings about the rate at which the sterling balances are growing ,and the 
figure which they havp, already reached. And what I am pointing out is thai 
if yOIl Ilid what my Honourable friend, Mr. Krishllamoe11lri, suggests the'result 
would be 8 further accretion of sterling .  • '. • • 
][1'. HooBelnbhoy A. Lalilee: They are valu.al;>le, according to you. 
The Honourable Sir Jeremy Ralsman: But misgivings are being expressed. 

I am pointing out the kind of quandary into which  you get when you try to 
ILpply a highly ballia mentality with politielll animus to this kind of problem. 
But a more sl'riom; result in my opinion would follow. I think my Honou,rable 
frieud and certainly various others did express their misgivings about ttte size 
or the sterling balances. I have already stated my' view, as to the strength 
of India's case, in regard to that matter. But I should be reluctant personally 
to see these balances swollen by an element which did not advantage this 
country, and I think myself that this small accretion would be more capahle of 
doing hann to India's ~  .. 
~  '1".' '1". ErIIbne.mach,arl (Tnnjol'e ru1t/, Trichinopol:v: Non-Muhummad",n 

Rural) : How? 

The !loDourable Sir Jeremy :&ailmu: If a matter of this kind sho\lld 
, ever have to be submitted to the impartial judgment of any tribunal I would say 
that you would have damaged your case. 

Kr. T.  T. lD1ahnemacban: Will you submit. your silver sales" to the, same 
tribunal? ' . 

, The BoDourable Sir Jeremy Balaman: Yes, certainly, I am perfectly pre-
pared to submit this also, becaulle my criterion is lhe same. Your finoncial 
operlltionij are those of an ally in the war: you are not merel.v a bania in this 
~  but un ally .. A,nd therefore your whole ottitude must be something 
dIfferent. Now in the case of ~  we sold silver for 8 purely war purpose; 
we sold silver to.His Majesty's Government at a time when silver was required 
for an essentially war l'urpose. It was required to. some extent. I may say, 
even for the battle of Britain. Biloyer is very largely used in the photographic 
processes of the Boyal Air Force. 'Now we sold silver when it was required 
for a ~  purpoae and I admit we refrained from saying tbi.t we would extort 
the maximum price that we eould. We sold it for a price which involved DO 
Jon and it was used entirely for a war purpose. Now, my criterion here i. 
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exactly the same. We".u-e prepared to see gold sold. for a.·war purpose ~ a 
Jllanner which yields us no profit; the proceeds of those sales are used entirely 
in order to finullce the war expenditure of ',His Majesty's Government .£nd 
America in India. The amount of prejudice/which ~  been imported 'Into 
this question and the incredible ignorance can be illustrate"a. from abIiost any 
journal, but I will tal(e an example from a paper which I was reading only 
yesterday. This enlightened paper gives two columns and a bit on a subject' 
called "The Gold -Sales Scandal" and contains the following sentences which 
I will submit to ~ expert judgment of my Honourable friend, Mr. Krishnliina- • 

~  . 
Several Honourable Kem"bera: -What is the name of the-paPer? 
The Honoutable Sir Jeiemy Batsman: It is .. Roy' B Weekly"; It says: 

"Bat the cont.iiiued drop that has been noticed in the sterling llal"ncesof the Reserve 
Bank givp a paltiILl indication of the ex tent of the gold sale. in this CiDuntry." 

And then it goes on-
"Both the Government of .India and the Reserve Bank of India stand:condemned in the 

eyes of the public of India. The danger of permitting the U. K. and th&' U .. B. A. to 
a8l.l gold ill this fashion in paymellt of their sterling liabilities is already "isible in the 
downward trend of the sterling balan-::es at the disposal of the Reserve BlIonk to which we 
referred earlier in this article. By an extensive manipulation of the gold market mechanillDl 
Britain could in the long run even wipe out our entinst.erling balances; which it is 
our intention to pre .. rve and redeem in good. and not in gold." 

Well, Sir, as an examplfl'of ta8 incredible miasma. of confusion that baa 
been imported into this question largelI_ as a result, as I say, of the political 
animus which primarily actuated' my Honourable friend, this is the· sort of 
thing we have. I would ask him whether he CaD make anything out of that. 

Mr. T. T. KrlIhDamacman: I am not responsible fQr "ROY'8 Weekly". I 
do not edit it. ' 

The Honourable Sir JenJQ1 BatamaD: But my lWnourable friend is res, 
ponsible for stimulating a good deal. of 'the lucubrations that have been produced 
<In this subject. , . 

Sir, I lPust'leave that point'und go otJ,..cto deal with some of- the question. 
that have been raised in regard to the taxation proposals. Defore I do that, 
thert' are two questions which f;;ir" Vithal Chandavurkal'put to me which I 
think I should attempt to answer. The first was in relation to the question of 
.ihe British commercial assets in this country. I am 110t quite clear what 
exactly the proposal was which he wished me to discuss, but apparently" it 
l'Ellated to British commercial (lssets in India which are private property and 
which belong to priva.te individuals and companies. I gather that he 
thought that His Majesty's Government might somehow raise funds on the. 
security of those assets. He, however, then further went on to say that "he 
personally entirely disapproved of .any suggestion for expropriation. I t'ill 
afraid I do not understand what the .natu,re of his proposal is. If he were 
thinking in terms of compulsory expropriation I can understand how It mort-
gage might be raisea. on those assets. But since he himself admitted that that 
was not what he was advocating I do not know how anything of this l{ind can 
i:>f'" carried out. I have no doubt that he and "many other ~  Members 
are aware that transactions of this nature are taking ~ on.a voluntary 
basis; but the question of the intervention of Government 1?y way of compu}.· 
Boryexpropriation is an entirely ''diiferent matter. 

The second question thnt he Rslted me related to foreign loans. He Reemed 
to think that '1 had Dot :mswered t,he sll/il'gestion of the· economists that AlJied 
Nations might be asked to raise their riJpee requirements by loans, in India. 
I did touch on 'that in my Budget speech, but 1 will explain what my main 
objection is. If those loans were raised on the same temis as the G,ovemment 
of India's loans then I see no reason to' S\lppose thQt they would be any 
more successful or they would mop up any more money than we are already 
raising (m t.hoBe terms. If, on the other hand, they were ~  on differenti 
terms, on more favourable terms, then 1 see the gra,vest objections from our 
own point of· view. For those re.Gsons I do not ~  the suggestion is a 
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;'ractico.l one. It. seems to me to follow that if either of these two ~  
-can be used for financing the war effort of the Allies in this QOuntry then you 
'are bound' to deal with inflation by anti-inflationary methods and not by 
.attempting to obstruct. the war expenditure nt the source. That is. the point: 

Now Sir I would like to deal with one 01' two mattersrelll·ting to Excess 
"Profits tax ~  Income-t/lx. I do not intend to cover all the points which 
'might be taken up if this Bill is gone through dause l>y clnuse in this House, 
·-1 do not think it is my duty to nttempt to !;/lve the House from the results 
'which wilr accrue if the ~  rejects this Bill nt the conllideration stage,-
-and so I will not go into details. At the' slime time I feel that thert' are 
-one or two points 1 should· touch upon. Certain Rpealters gave im;tances 
where the taxes at the rates proposed in the Finance Rill and the compulsory 
~  amounted to more than the whole of thn. profit.s. [t is t,rue t,hnt .in 
~  rare caselil that could happen, and I Hccept the criticiRm of my Honour-
3ble friend,-Sir Henry Richardson, t·hat we should endenvour as far as p'ossihle 
to prevent that from happening. We are, there/ore, prepared tQ nmerul the 
13tu as it now stands in order to mitigate, if not eptirely obviate, the hardship 
in cases of the nature which were stated.' 1 regret, however, that T cnnnot. 
-agree to go to the further length of reducing the compUlsory deposit to 17/64 
in all cases as was suggested by Sir Vithal Cbandav9rkm-. The figure of 19j64 . 
is exactly right for compnnies" but we are prepared to reduce it in thp. case 
(If ot,her allsossees. Sir Vithal Chandavarknr BIRO wanted nn exceptio!l lTIRl'!e 
in ~  oase of banks, railways' and public utility compnnij's. Well, Sir. 1 
agl1lfl that tIOme of the shareholders of such institutions may find that their 
inoome is reduced below what was. . . . . . .' . _ 

Sir Vl\1lal 5. Oha.davarm (Bombay Millowners' Association: fndian 
Commerce): May I interrupt the Honourable Member for a moment? I 
wanted exemption from the payment of extra qorporation tllX of onp anna 
and not from the payment of the Excess Profit. deposit. 

'!'he Honourable Sir Jeremy Ballman: He wished those to be exemptei 
from the additional corporation tnx. Well, the difficulty is that in a measure 
which ~ to apply t,o a very ~  number of_ concerns, it ill impossible to 
lIecure abstract equalit.:v, and I do not see why we should single out· the 

. case of the shareholders with a fixed dividend for 1>rotection from ~  taXA-
tion nnv more than we have siqgled out the CRse of the salaried man with II 
fixed ~  In both' those rases there is a great deal to be said for shelter-

. ing them from the effects ,of higher taxation, but, unfortunately, it is not 
Teally pl'8-cticable . to make these excet'ltions. And since you have to pursue 
• policy which will be both anti-inflationRTY and will raise the revenue" you 
need, 1 am Bfraid th,at you have to a certain extent to admit the possibility 
of hard ellSes. It is not possiQ.le entirely to' prevent· such hardships from 
accruing. I am far from admitting thnt Rll -'Rhareholder!ll in concerns of t,his 
kind require relief. I am only thinking of ~ 'If incli";nllnls WhORf" fixpd 
income consists of dividends of shares of this kind, and I sa.v that r ~ 
the hardship in their ease just as 1 regret it in the case of the' RRlul'if"d 
indiviclual. ' . 

1 will riot deal with the case of the life insurance companies, because I 
feel that the measure which has been incorporated' in the Finllnce Hill is 
adequate. If we come to the cODsiileration of clauses, I IIhall be prepared toO 
discuss that further. The same applies to Sir .zia ~  and otherR' sug-
gestion that 1;he tll,Jllble minimum should be further ruised. I should be 
prepared to discuss that, if necessary, when we come to clauses .... 

Kr. Lalchand Navalra! (Sind: Non-Muhammadan Rural): And vou also 
~  u 

. The HODOUl'able Sir Jeremy ltaisman: NQ, 1 did not. say that I WIlS pro-
pared to agree, hut I do not know. whether I should spend the time of the 
lIollse in .travel'lijng points whioh nmy tum ..out to be more or Jess al3ademic. 

4n Honourable Kember: Do ~ go over those points for God's sake. 
fte .000oarable Sir Jeremy Baisman: Sir Abdul Halim Ghuznavi a.nd 
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~ Cowasjee ~  wanted to kno,,' wben the E. P. T'. deposit would be re-
paid and ~  It would carry any interest. I .attempted to give hinl the' 
~  .at. that bme, but I may perhaps for the information of the ~  

g'lVe ~ m 'more ~  The Finance Act, 1942, which provided for volunt.ary' 
depOSits also provided that they "shall carry simple int.erest at the rate of 2 
per cent: ~  annum and shall be repaid within twelve monthA of the daLe 
of ~  of the present ~  , The, E.P.T. Ordinance (16 of-
1943) ~ ~  made the voluntary deJ)Oslt compulsory applied this' provision 
ahout mterest and ~  to the compulsory deposit.. Thp present Dill 

~  not alter that posltl?n. It. seems to me that that provides the answer' 
whICh my Honourable friend, Sir Cowasjee Jehn.ngir, required. 

Sir Oowaslee Jehanglr (Bombay City: Non-Muhammlrdan \Urban): 1 wButec1 
to know what was thp exact position of t.he Government with regard to the 
E.P.T .. deposit. Is the lI.eposit. exactly on the same level as fixed deposit., in 
a blink, or will you place any new conditiqns when the time comes ~ ~  

The Honourable Sir Jeremy RalSma.n: I have ~  it perfectly c1Pllrwitb 
ngnrd to this deposit. J cannot give it a better character by using the 
analogy o[ g bank. 'rhe la,v on the subject is that which I have mentioned. 
namely, it is a repayable deposit and no conaitions have been ~  It, 
is impossible for me to put it on any higher footing than thut; it seems to-
me Rlrel'.dy to be -on' the highest footing. If my Honourable friend wauts tr>-

'know what my personal "iews nre in regard to that then I give bim the assur-
ance that they shall be repaid uncondit.ionally. That is _ all that I can 'ldd to> 
whirl is provided in the law on the subject. . ' 

Sir CC.Wo.sjee- J ehangir objected to the clause in the Bill , providing for 
deduction {rpm Excess Profits Tax capital of amounts due to Governm4!.nt. by 
way of advance payments of tax or hy way of compulsory, Jeposits .• But 
surely this is only a logical extension of the. provision which has been in ~ 

-Act from the beginning that any debt for income-tmc, s,uplJr-t,ax or exces.q.proftts, 
tax !lhallbe deducted. It is obvious that money generally speaking 'Jwed to-
Government should not be troated as ~  employed jn the husiness. • 
. TI0 also made, cf'rtnin critiCiSms of t.he pay-as .. you-go scl'llIme, 'md ,he 

suggested an alternative, which may well be described as a pay-as-you-pleaso 
sche1lle. I mny sny that I hav(;' considered that partic\!lar alterno.tive liud 
various other forms of the - - - ~ sJ'l;tP-m. I nm fully aware of the 
importance of not imposing on our a:dministrative staff uny heavier bW'deD' 
thun tlwy bear already. But if my Honouruble frielld has studied the Income-
Tax Amendment Bill, he will see that most of the processef; tlUlt have been 
addul are purely clerical processes. 

, r 

Sir OowaBjee Jehanglr: Quite wrong. 
The Honourable Sir Jeremy Ralsman: Well, I venture to disagree with my 

Honourable friend. It w.as the intention, and I think we huve oorried it out" 
not to nrillg the Jncom£>-Tnx Otftcer himself in to any great. extent lWtil the 
stage of ~ ~  Practically all the' other work is done by clerical procE,SS 
Rnd it is of the naturt' of. R' measure which imposeR on, the 8SSe!lSee the obli-
gation to assess himself" and to comply with the require,ments of the law, 
fniling which he will find thnt he hilA to deal with the Inc'mlfl-Tax Offiller wh<:lIlJ 
the latter ('om ell to mnk'e the Ilssessment. ' . 

.I 

Whilst I nm on this subject, I would like to answer a query that. was: 
put to me by my Honourabl(l friend, Sir Henry Richardson, !lnd that is in· 
relation to the draft rilles which have beep. published dealing with the extent. 
to which, for-excess. profits tax purposes, bonuses and commissIons should be. 
allowed in computing the profits, and stocks should hoe included ill the averag& 
c'niital of a ~  Representations have reached me from variou\, qltartel'lJ. 

.. 
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:.as to the hardships that would be involved in applying such a f?rmula. to all 
(!uses and I realise that there is some force ·in those representatIOns. At the 
lIsme'time, the object whinb those rules were drafted ill order tAl achieve is 
an important one. My pre!:ent position is this, and I will ~  it ~  
.clear .. If thE:' anti-inflationary steps which I have included in the FmancEl Bill 
are efiective l as I hopE; t.hey will be, for securing the desired object. theu I 
·.am prepared to hold in suspense the draft rules which were contemplated 
under the Exc(\ss ~ Tnx .s;>rdinance, and I would not at tbis stage pro-, 

,(leed further with t,hem. If on the ot.her hand we find ourselv;,es again in .-
position. in which drastic' action has to ·be taken, jt would be necessary to 

-consider ",hat further measure.s should be laken up. ,I 'muJt however make 
it clear that even though these proposals may be held in abeyance, the pro-
visions of section 1O(2)(x) of the Income-Tax Act dealing with bonuses and 
-commissions, section 10 (2) (xii' dealing with expenditure not wholly and 
-exclusively incurred for the purpose' of the business, and rule 12 of Schedule 
I of "the. Excess Profits Tax Act which deals with expenses incurred that are 
unreasonAble nnd' unn('ceR!mry, these ·provisions will, of course, remain in force 

:and will He as hitherto ILpplied in suitable cases. That is all I have timl:! 
·to say in, regard. to the questions relat,ing to() excess"'profibl ta.x. and income-tax. 

I do not know ~ I sHould go into the matters relating to indireot 
-taxation. My HonoUl'llhle friend, Mr. JamundilJl M'ehtu, und certnil'l . other' 
iJpeakers appear to think that the proportion of indirect taxation to direct taxa-
-tion is unjustifiable. Mr .• Tumnada!: Mehta ~  to think that all taxation 
'in this country should be levied on thoj;e who are able to pay income-tux. 
"rhat would mean that the requirements of this country of over 800 ll)iIliol'llJ 
:S80uld be met by taxation of. a class which, as far R'II I can see, 'numbers 
<lnl;l' about t\ quarter million, und what is more by tuxat.ion of only a fraction 
<If that claRs. It seems to me that olle hKS only to state the figures. as they 
:are to make it obvioul! that. th(' system of tAxation in this country cannot 
'possibly be bascd on t,}w exclusion of indh'ect taxntioll. Now if ~  admit the 
iinpossibility of dispensing with indirect taXAtion, then I claim that ,the 
measures· which h1"'e been included in the 'present :Finunce Bill are of an 
-entirely reasonable and justifiable chamcter. 

It was said that the proposed enhancement of the t.obacco tax was prema-
ture and that there was no justification for it. The reasons for the enhance-

. ~  are simply that we. require. ~  additional revenue of which a ,uJ>stan-
tls1 share must. ·be supplied by mdlrect taxation and.. t,hat of nil our present 
resources in the latter field, the tobacco excise is the one most capable of 
making a major contribution. The. potentialities of 11 tobacco tax in BO: large 
:a country as Indin Are obviously very considerable und when this meoflure was 
intrcduced ~  year, it WM ~ contemplated thnt it would presenUy 
become one of our. most important productive reve'nue illstrumell.tlll, but 
because of the udministrutive difficulties which int'\'itnblv bl:'set th(l' il'tr.;duc-
ti0l! of any large ~ ~ organization, and particularly ~  of thili' ldnc1, thEl 
tarlff was at first pitched fnirly low. Though some of these difficultins still 
reI!l8in the progress so fAT mode with the inauguration of the systenl hl!s been 
such as to enable it to sustain !I. somewhut la'rger burden, nnd in view of the 
-pressing need for further revenue, we ,have c1t'cidecl thnt its ~  it:ls 
:I'Iho,uld be more full.v !ltilised. The proposition thnt tobacco .;tulJdf!· Jlre-
Emment nmong possfllie sources ~  indirect taxation and its suitabilif.y for this 
purpose is re(!ogni'clt·(l throughout the world cannot be '1t·riously contesteel. 

_ With due ~  to my Honourable friend, Mr. Jnmnncll1R Mehtn, tr.bncco 
18 unquestiOliahly " luxury, whatever its hold on the consumer, and I speak 

~ one who. has ~ bel'n :,cc'ustomed to its solace. It is in no way a neC138-
'Illty of life. It is t.hert·fore "0 ideal sultject for taxation, since every smoker 
can regulate hill cODilUrnption and therefore the amount of tax he will p .... 
_ftd by varying the I'RtP.8 of taxes of ~  kin,).. of tobacqo, &s we ~ 
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done, the, burden of the tux cau ~  some measure be adjusted betweell the-
different classes of the comJIlullity in accordance with their capacity to pay. 
It has been argued that the new rates ure out of all proportion to the \'alue-· 
or the tobacC!o.. III particulur, my Honourable friend, Mr. A"khit CIJflIldrar. 
Dattu, stat cd that the tax amounted cven lAst year -to no less than 3uo per' 

'cent. of the pl'ice of oertain classes 'of tobacco and that nt the new rates it: 
would he 000 Pl'l' cent. This argument exCludes the' faet thllt this is tlH!<en-
tinily 1\ com!tuuer's ~  that the cost of the originnl product is not thel'l!iore 
8 l'tllcvunt cf.·nsidel'Ution lind thnt the tax must be reckoued in telRtion to. 
retail· prices Bnd to the quantity used by the individual consumer. Moreover. 

,the figurAl': quoted bJ my Honolll'tlble friend are at variance' with. those com-
pilefl by my excise staff. These show that the wholesale prices of hookah anct 
chewing toboccos during the past year have ranged 8S high us RR lQO a m!mnd 
and that the avernge.. was in the neigbbourhood of RR. 40: so thnt, eveD' 
considered in rl:'lation to wholesale prices, the .tax has amounted. 011 the-
average, to only about 15'per cent.. On the other hand, the retull pricl's of 
hooklJh tobacco have l'lJnged from Ii annnR to Ua. 2-8-0 a ·lb., and of Chewing 
tobaccO products from Rs. ~ -  to Rs. 110 a lb., so that the incidenoe 0& 
the ('onSlInll'r has in no case been hpavy and in many cases has been negli-
gible; and the llew rates are not in any 'way excessive. In the CIoS€' of 
cigarettes, the enhancement will cause, an increase of half an anna in ~ 
brands which are priced at from 8 to 4l annas for 10 and of a quarter ~ 
in the cheaper ~  The retail prices of better quality cigarettes, will .. 
even then, be roughly a quarter of the price of similar cigarettes in ~  

- I will not deal with other" points ~  ,relation to the tobacco' tax which my 
Honourahle 'friend, Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta, raised be6'ause - J think they 
might more suitably be deult with on 'the cla\18..es, if we get to that st,l1ge. 

Dr.P. 11. Banuj .. : A very large 'if'. 

The Bonoarable Sir Jeremy :a.aJ8mai1: One or two Honourable ~ 
~  thrtt the tax on ten r,lld c!oiJee may ~  the productiun of 

these. COJTImodit.ie9 and operate to t.he disadvantage of the smaller producers 
and tradel's. Go"ernment nre" of courRe, fully mindftJl, of the ~ ot 
these tWt' featurP.s of India's agricultural economy, and, eVE'n fro01 the rl:'\,(:'11U8 
stundpoy't, would never CQuntenance measures which might diminiiiih olitput 
of corumnlption of ·nn ~ ~  prnduct i and in le"ying the Hew taxeS th. 
-excise stnff will work in close conjunction with the . market expansion hOllrds, 
in order to ensure that production find distribution are in no way hlll1lpr!1'ecl 
or embarrl\ssed. 

About ~ -  and thnt is t.he list point that, I thi.nk I need touch upon .. 
cp.rtnin Honournble Members hllve ellquired how the excise on betel-nuts Wi1[ 
btl operated. The general pattel'll will approximate to t.hat of the touacc 
excisc,-t.hnt is -to RI\Y, the chnrgr ,,·m beruised on the product dil'AcU;Jo' 1 
becomes rcudy for market, but rp.alisation of the tax will be postponed untit 
the proce;;ij of ~  h:1S heen' completed and'the product ,is about to enter 
the distri\mti'lIl Tnlll'l,ets; but it if; lIot ~  fo!' the present at ~  rutel 
to extend boTltlt'o"",nrehollse facilities beyond the centrcs of first assembly. If, 
is tr'le that ~ ~ he encollntered in the admiuistration of till!; ~ 
but the experience which has been gained in the udmiuisb'stion of the tobacco 
excise. 

_.alana Za.tar Ali ][ban (Enst Centrnl Pun,jllb: Muhnrnmlldlln): 'Vill the 
Honourable Member permit me to state in relation to this betel-nut tax. the", 
8re two lines which I may he allowed to, rcad? 

'!'Jr.e Bonourable Sit .Jeremy BaiamaD: I anl sorr.v I Cllnnot givt' \I-lly. '1 
lJball he very happy to have extl'llcts from the anthololl." which my HoilOuruhle 
.friend wishes to give me at lIome more suitnble time, but at the moment 'f 
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am anxious to conclude my speech by five O·clock. It has ~  suggested tha. 
i.t will be impracticable to realise the duty on betel-nuts grown m small gardeldl, 
-at any rate, without undue inconvenience to the grower,-

Dr. P. 11'. Banerjea: Harassment and oppression. 
The Honourable Sir .Teremy B&IIm&n: I would point out that the rules 

provide lor the remission of duty on betel-nuts and catIee grown for the Perianal 
(lonsumption of the grower or his household, and that, as' with toba(lco, these 
products will not come under excise until they are to be marketed. 

Now. Sir. I would like to say a word about the incidence ~  -thElse taxes. 
'Mr. Jamnadas Mehta has ·condemned these taxes as ~  In. regard 
to tobacco this cdticism ~ very wide of the mark. As far 118 can be' judged 
from the figures now' availalje, we expect that cigarette tobacco, Vo'hlch re-
'Presents ('nly 7 per cent. of the total' quantity of tobacco brought under 
excise, will yield nearly 40 per cent. of the total revenue from this excise, 
whereas chewing and hookah tobaccos which together form nearly 70 per cent. 
of the total quantity assessed, will provide only 25 per cent. of the ~  yil'ld. 
'The tobacco exci"JEl therefore is certainly not regressive. The criticism may 
seem more ~ in respect of the new taxes, but their incidel'ce on the 
consumer will beo so exhemely slight as to render this otherwise important»' 
consideration ol"no account. Taken over the whole population, Ute incidence 
of ~  taxes on tea and coffee will amount to only one anna per head per 
annum; and even if we suppose that only one person in ten consumes the .. 
beverages in this country the incidence will still be less than one anna per 
head per month. The case is the same with betel-nubs. Taking the popula-
tion as a whole, the incidence of the tax is.. only one anna 'per head per 
annum; and" even assuming that only one person in four consumes betel-nut, 
the incidence on each consumer is only four annas a year. In the light oof 
·those figures, I ask my Honourable friend, Nswabzada Muhammad Liaquat 
Ali Khan, whether he can honestly talk of a crushing burden of taxation, or 
whether my Honourable friend, Mr.' Jamnadas Mehta, can seriously Recuse 
me of lowering thfl morale of the people and of reducing their fitness to wage 
war. by the, 'imposition of these taxes. On the contrary. I oonsider that the 
introduction of these new sources of revenue ·is of tremendous value for the 
future of this country. It is a familiar fact that the administration of any 
country can do little unless it has the "l'esources with which to carry out lta 
acti\"ities. The administration of India has been on ,a pitifully. inadequate 
scale for centuries. and if we are to improve the level of this country in all 
the beneficent departments, if we are to bring it up to anything like the 
standard of a modern civilised country we sliall have very grelltly to increase 
the resources at the disposal of the Government. It doe9 nQt matter what 
Government you have. It may be this Government, or, it may be and I 
;lope it ~  be the. national Government of my ':S:onourable friends ~  
',o-morrow, but I. chum that they should be grateful to me for doing some-
thing to lighten the task which they will inevitably have to face when they 
come to take upon themselves the responsibility which we here have t,o dis-
charge to-day. To raise revenue, to tax the people is not popular. I do not 
18re how reptesentati!e you may be of the people of the country, it dOt.1 
not matter by how dlrect a system you msy have been elected, people' do 
not ~ you when you. tax ~  ~  take their money. That is 
unquestIOnably true, and 1D so far as, 111 splte of the handicaps under whioh 
we liU>our, anli which have been so evidently pointed out by my Honourable 

friends opposite,-if we, shall I say, have the courage to endenour 
I p. •• to raise the sinews of war, the sinews of administration r'think 

we are p"rforming a function which Honourable Members opposite ~  be 
grateful for because of its value for the future progress of this country. 

JIr. PresJdent-(The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
"That. ~  ~  to give effect. to the. financial propo .. l. of the Central Go .. el'DllleD' Iar 

tile rear beglDDlDg on the lat dar of April, 1944, be &aken into coll4ideraUon." , 
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The Assembly divided: 

. Ahmad Nawaz Khan, Major Nawab Sir, 
Auibedkar The Honourable Dr. B. R. 
~  ·Mr. Frank R. . 

. Azizw Huque, The Honourable Sir M. 
. Benthall, The Honourable Sir Edward. 
Bewoor, Sir Gurllilath. 

AYES-65. 
Khare, ~  HOllour ... ble Dr. N.B . 
Krishn&Dloorthy, Mr. E. S. A. 
Kushal Pal Singh, Raja Bt.hadur •. 
LawlOn, Mr. C. P. 
Maxwell. The Honourable Sir BegiDlold . 
Mehta, Mr. Jamnadas M. 
Miller, Mr .• C. C. _Bhagchand Soni, Rai Bahadur Seth. 

• (;aroe, Sir Olaf. 
,Chandavarkar, Sir Vitbal N. 
. .chapmau-Mortilnr, Mr. T. 
:..chatterji, Mr. S. C. 

MuuzamSahib Bahadur, Mr, Muhammed . 
Mudaliar, The Honourable D.wan Bahadur 

. Daga, Seth Sunder Lall 

. Dalal, Dr. Sir Ratanji Dwhaw. 
Dalpat Singh, Sardar Bahadur Captain. 
. Dam, Mr. Allanga Mohan. 
Das, Pandit Nilakautha. 

Sir A. Ramaswami . 
Ogilvie,· Sir .Charlea. 
Parma Nand, B1iai . 
Piare Lall ..Jtllreel, Mr • 
Railman, 1"1". Honoul'&ble Sir, .Jeremy. 
Richardson, Sir Henry . 
Roy, The Honourable Sir AIIOb:, 

Ghuzllavi, Sir Abdul Halim. 
Greenftdld. Mr:-: H: 

Sabay, Mr. V. . 
Shahban, Khan Bahadur Millon Ghlllam lta'dir 

• Oriffithe, Mr. P. J . 
.awilt; Mr.- E. L. C. 
Habibur-Rahman, Khan Bahadur Sheikh. 
Haider, Khan Bahadur SbamsuddiD. 

Muhammad . 
Sheehy, Sir John. 
Siva Raj, Rao Bahadut N. • 
Spence, Sir ~ . 

. Imam, Mr. Saiyid Haidar. 

.Inakip, Mr. A. C. 
Srivastava. The Honour ... bll Sir J1I'ala pl'fr 

lamaiel Alikhan; Kunwer Rajee. 
..Tamel, Sir F. E. . •. 
. Jawahar Singh, Sardar Bahadur Sardar Sir. 
• .Jehangir, Sir Cow&ljee. 
. Kamaluddin Ahmad, Shama.ul-Ulems._ 

sad. 
Stokea, Hr. H. G. 
Sultan Ahmed, The Honourable Sir . 
Thakur Singh, Capt . 
Trivedi, Mr. C. M . 
TYlOn, M.r. S. D. 

NOE8--56. 
-Abtiul Ghani, Maulvi Muhammad. 
Abdul Qaiyum, Mr. 
Abdullah, Mr. 'H •. M. 

..Azhar Ali, Mr .. MuhaDlMad. 

..Banerjea, Dr: P. N. 
Chattopadhyaya, Mr. Amarendra Nath. 

. Chettiar, Mr. T. S. Avinaahilingam. 
• .chetty, Mr. Sami Vencatachelam. 
. Choudhury, Mr. Abdur Raaheed. 
Choudhury, Mr. Muhammad Hu_in. 

. D&I Mr. B. 
Datta, Mr. Akhil Chandra: 
Desai, Mr. Bhulabhai J. 
Delhmukh, Dr. G. V. 
Deahmukh, Mr. Govind V. 

.Easak Sait, Mr ... H. A. Sathar H. 
_ Fazl-i-Haq, Pincha, Khan Babadur Shaikh. 
'Gupta, Mr. K. S. 
-Gupta, Mr. R. R. 
Habibar Rahm&n, Dr. 

. Hana Raj, Raizada. 
Hegde, Sri K. B. Jin&raja. 

'HoBmani, Mr. S. X. 
I8IIlaii Khan, Hajee Chowdhury Muhammad. 
Kailaah Bihari Lall, M!-.. 
'Kazmi. Qazi Muhammad Ahmad. 
Krilhnamachari, Mr. T. T. 
"Lahiri Chaudhury, Mr. D. K. 

Lakhichand, Mr. Rajmal. 
Lalchand Navalrai, Mr. 
Liaquat Ali Khan, Nawabzada Muhammad. 
Maitra, Pandit. Lskahmi Kanta 
Manial Singh, Sardar. . 
Manu, Subedar, Mr . 
Misra, Pandit Shambhudayal. 
Murtuza Sahib Bahadur, Mauln Syed • 
Naidu, Mr. O. Rangiah. • 
Nairang, Syed Ghulam Bhik .. 
Nauman, Mr. ¥uhammad . 
Neogy, Mr. K. C. 
Pande Mr. Badri Dutt. 
Raghuhir Narain Singh, Choudhnri. 
Ramayan Prasad, Mr. . 
Raza Ali, Sir Syed. 
R,eddiar, Mr. K. Sitarama. 
Sant Singh, Sardar. 
Satyanarayana Moorty, Mr. A. 
Sham Lal, Lala. 
Siddique Ali Khan, Nawab . 
Siddiquee, Shaikh Rafiuddin Ahmad. 
Sri Prakaaa, Mr.. . 
SubblH'ayan, Shrimati K. Radha Bai. 
Yamin Khan, Sir Muhammad. 
YUBuf Abdoola H"roon, Seth. 
Zafar Ali Khan, Manlana. 
Zia Uddin Ahmad, Dr. Sir. 

The motion was negatived. . 
-' Tbe Assembly then adjourned till Eleven of the Clock on- Tuesday, the 28th 

.Marcb, 194i( 

./ 

" if" 
~ 
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